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Suspect Arson
In Three Fires
In Austin Area
AUSTIN, Miun. (AP) - A
school For retarded chttlfei- and
a lumb«ryarf ww» d t^rwed,
and a business btrilding was
damaged by fire early today,
causing loss expected to ap-
proach $200,000.
A fire department official
¦aid arson is indicated.
Police later seized a former
Austin man in a car believed
to be the same one seen near
the scene of one of the blazes.
No charges have been placed
against the man, described as
in his mid-20s.
• ' j
No injuries were reported.
All establishments involved In
the fires were unoccupied.
Destroyed were the Oak Grove
Activity Center, a school for re-
tarded children about Vk miles
east of Austin, and tile main
building of the Austin Cashway
Lumber Store, on the north edge
of the city. A wall of a building
on the Usem used car lot in
Austin was damaged by fire.
Loss of the activity center was
estimated at $18,000. Harold
Mattfield, manager of the lum-
ber store, said loss would ex-
ceed $160,000.
A packing plant worker en
route home from his job spotted
the fire in the activity center
about 4 a.m. He noticed a car
leaving the scene and gave po-
lice a description of the vehicle.
The former Austin man was
taken into custody later In down-
town Austin. Firemen also said
they noticed the car as they
rushed to answer the alarm.
The lumber yard fire was dis-
covered about 2:15 a.m.
Firemen said the blaze started
in a storage area where paint
and other flammables are kept.
The used car building fixe was
discovered shortly belore mid-
night. Firemen said there were
indications of a break-in.
Fire Capt. Joe Pacholl said
he was enlisting the aid of the
state fire marshal's office to in-
vestigate possible arson in all
three fires.
Ike Had Mild
Heart Attack
FT. GORDON, Ga. (AP) -
Former President Dwlght D. El-
senhower's doctors reported to-
day be has had a mild attack
of angina pectoris, or coronary
insufficiency. They said he
might be well again In two
ffcftks
While the heart condition that
put the five-star general back in
the hospital at age 75 was relatr
ed to a severe heart attack In
1955, the doctors said that this
time it was not a heart attack
In the same sense.
Their patient was removed
from an oxygen tent this morn-
ing jind told he could alt up dur-
ing the day.
There has been no more chest
pain or discomfort since the
original attack that s t r u c k
around midnight Monday,
Could Enemy
Paralyze U.S.?
WHERE POWER FAILED . . . The shaded area indi-
cates parts of the northeastern United States and Canada
hit by a massive power blackout last night. Power went out
at 5:28 p.m. EST Tuesday and came back on at 3:35 a.m.
EST this morning. Some areas within the area were not
affected due to independent power sources. (AP , Photofax
Map)
Unanswered Questions
WASHINGTON (AP) -Struck
with a kind of crisis it's never
known before, the federal gov-
ernment groped today for an-
swers to a mounting array of
questions.
Foremost: How did it happen,
this terrifying blackout that
gripped the busiest corner of
the United States for most of a
night?
And then, Immediately: What
can be done so that it may nev-
er happen again, this sudden
stripping away of electric pow-
er—the lifeblood, of 20th century
America?
And overshadowing all of the
immediate questions, the chill-
ing military one: Could one man
or group of men, secret agents
of an enemy power, secretly
throw the switches and cut the
lines and smash the machinery
to paralyze the nation, setting
it up for a devastating thermo-
nuclear attack?
The administration's reaction
was swift and emphatic: Presi-
dent Johnson ordered an all-out
investigation of the power fail-
ure and Dicked chairman Jo-
seph C. Swidler of the Federal
Power Commission to direct it.
But the national security Im-
plications of the disaster be-
came clear when the President
ordered the Federal Bureau of
Investigation to take part in
the probe. FBI agents were or-
dered to walk with power crews
along the lines between Niagara
Falls and Syracuse. N.Y., to
seek the source of the blackout.
And while White House press
secretary Bill D. Moyers re-
fused to speculate about possible
sabotage, and Johnson was ad-
vised by experts that dirty work
was unlikely, the question re-
mained: Could it happen? And
what can be done to prevent it?
Seek Strong Will
What some women are
looking for is a man with a
strong will — made out to
them . . . One of the first
things a kid learns in school
(says Johnny Martin) is
that the other kids get a
bigger allowance . . .  A lo-
cal secretary reports she
asked her boss for a raise:
"I didn't get it - but he
let me move my desk closer
to the water cooler" . . .
S o m e  men believe in
dreams — till they marry
them . . .  A teenager was
asked by his teacher if he
ever listened to the voice of
conscience, and he answer-
ed, "I don't know — what
channel is it on?"
&$&*¦>
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
AP Keeps News Flowing
Despite Power Failure
NEW YORK (AP) — In one
shuddering instant, the hub of
the nation's communications in-
dustry lost power, faltered, but
caught itself and began talking
again.
Throughout the Northeast of
the nation — where more than
one out of 10 Americans live —
television tubes loaded with
children's programs and late
afternoon movies went black.
Some radio stations fell silent.
Newspapers quickly searched
out alternative presses to put
out abbreviated editions.
The Associated Press made
emergency shifts in its vast net-
work of wires, and kept the
news, even of the blackout it-
self, flowing without interrup-
tion. '-—
In New York, the Times work-
ed out a hasty arrangement with
the Newark News—across the
river in New Jersey—to publish
an eight-page edition. ^
For an instant at the moment
of darkness the vast apparatus
of The Associated Press, the
world's largest newsgathering
organization, faltered.
At its headquarters at 50
Rockefeller Plaza the lights
went out, telephone lines died
and banks of garrulous Teletype
machines fell silent.
The AP supplies news on a
cooperative basis to aprpoxi-
mately 1,200 daily newspapers
and 2,400 broadcast stations in
the United States besides Send-
ing and receiving news from
more than 100 foreign countries.
A quick series of emergency
measures kept the news and
photographs flowing without in-
terruption.
Outgoing phone calls were im-
possible, but incoming calls
from AP staffers and member
newspapers quickly apprised the
New York staff of the extent of
the blackout.
By the flicker , of scores of
candles and the unsteady beams
of flashlights, New York writers
began pounding out the story
and feeding it by unaffected-di-
rect telephone extensions to the
Washington AP bureau, which
rolled it out on Teletype to the
rest of the nation.
No Blackout of
Defense Circuits
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Defense Department claims its
own web of military communi-
cations with all military bases
in the Northeastern U n i t e d
States kept going throughout the
critical hours of power failure
Tuesday night when paralysis
gripped civilian systems.
Emergency generating sys-
tems at big strategic Air, Army
and Navy installations in the
affected area were cut into op-
eration almost instantly as en-
ergy from commercial circuits
cut off.
A Pentagon spokesman said
there was no indication of com-
munication failure anywhere in
the intricate and duplicating
voice, radio and Teletype cir-
cuits that link the bases to the
National Military C o m m a n d
Center in the Joint Chiefs of
Staff area of the Pentagon.
What he described as "normal
communications with all vital
military areas" was maintained.
Pentagon officials presented a
picture of confidence in the
emergency system which was
put to sudden and unplanned
test.
By midevening, the offices of
top officials were vacant, with
Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara and the Joint Chiefs
of Staff apparently headed for
home.
Bat, despite the Pentagon's
air of confidence, it was obvious
questions about the impact ol
this or possible future similar
occurrences gnawed at the high
levels of government.
President Johnson, in order-
ing a broadscale Investigation of
the power disaster, directed
that the investigators consult
with McNamara, among others
in the government.
15 Plead Not
Guilty in
Insurance Case
ST. PAUL (AP) - Fifteen of
17 persons indicted for fraud in
the American Allied Insurance
case pleaded innocent today be-
fore U.S. District Judge Edward
J. Devitt.
Among those entering pleas of
innocent to all 11 counts of the
indictment returned Oct. 29 was
State Insurance Commissioner
Cyrus E. Magnusson, 61.
'One defendant, Frank G. Buf-
fum, described as a New York
City securities broker, did not
appear for arraignment and a
bench warrant was Issued for
his arrest.
Defendant John Carroll, 59, a
banker from Deerfleld, 111., will
be arraigned In Minneapolis
Nov. 19.
Judge Devitt ordered attor-
neys for the defendants to file
motions by Nov. 22 and ordered
all defendants back in court for
arguments on the motions Nov.
24.
All 15 who pleaded today were
free on $5,000 bond.
The 17 men were charged by
the federal grand jury with eight
counts of mall fraud, two counts
of wire fraud and one count ol
conspiracy to defraud in what
the government called a plan to
drain $4 million from an insur-
ance syndicate.
U.S. Attorney Miles Lord said
the government would seek to
begin trial of the case by Jan,
20.
r* r\ r\
Midwest Had
Own Blackout,
Changed Setup
GRAND FORKS, N.D. (AP)-
A blackout of the proportion of
that which hit the Northeastern
United States Tuesday night —
in area, at least — already has
happened in the Midwest.
But because it has power com-
panies with < interconnecting
grids have been taking steps to
insure against a widespread
outage.
That's the preliminary com-
ment of Kenneth Vig of Grand
Forks, coordinator of Mid-Con-
tinent Area Power Planners
(MAPP), a vast Midwestern
combination of private; public
and cooperative power ' "sifpk "
pliers.
Vig recalled that about a year
ago a fault at the Fort Randall,
S.D., substation of the Bureau
of Reclamation triggered a
blackout which affected parts of
Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska,
South Dakota and North Dakota.
Since then, he said, power of-
ficials have been studying waya
to prevent any such widespread
outages in the future and have
made a number of insurance
improvements.
In addition, he said, as addi-
tional extra high voltage trans-
mission lines are added to the
MAPP system by its individual
members, chances of wide-
spread blackout will be reduced
further.
Vig said two factors must be
considered In any plan to pre-
vent a widespread blackout in-
volving an interconnected power
grid.
One is to continue serving the
entire area, including that in
which any fault occurs which
threatens a major outage.
The second is to have indivi-
dual power systems "shed away
from each other" when it be-
comes apparent that a fault is
such that the entire region is
threatened if interconnections
are maintained.
In some cases the Interconnec-
tions have prevented major lo-
calized outages, which other-
wise might have caused great
hardship, Vig said.
A case in point, he said, was
when tornadoes crippled power
lines in Indiana , but power was
supplied over alternative lines.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Variable cloudiness with chance
of a few snow flurries tonight
and Thursday. Continued rather
cold. Low tonight 18-25, high
Thursday 38-46.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 43; minimum, 34;
noon, 36; precipitation, .02.
BUMPER TO. BUMPER IN BLACKOUT
. . . deadlights of autos provide the only
illumination as they move bumper to bumper
along New York's 42nd Street as they try
to leave the city during the power failure
early today. This view is looking east from
Park Avenue. Lights from autos moving
west cast an eerie glow at left. (AP Photofax)
LIGHTS OUT IN NEW YORK, ON IN
NEW JERSEY . . '. This view made last
Tuesday night from a high point on the Em-
pire State Building shows New York build-
ings blacked out by the power failure in
contrast to the lighted New Jersey shore in
background. (AP Photofax)
30 Million in
80,000 Square
Miles in Dark
NEW YORK (AP) — Lights flashed on in New York
early today and transportation systems began to move,
signaling the end to a massive and frightening power
blackout that crippled the teeming Northeast.
After 10 hours of worried waiting, the lights came
back on at 3:35 a.m. EST in the heart of Manhattan-
one of the last areas still affected by the nation's worst
power failure.
New York's mammoth subway system staggered back
into operation and com- , , , ,
muter train service was
slowly restored.
The city remained crip-
pled because hundreds of thou-
sands of persons could not get
to work.
Coming on with alarming sud-
denness during Tuesday's eve-
ning rush hour, the blackout at
its peak enveloped 80,000 square
miles, affecting up to 30 million
persons in eight -states, scram-
bled transportation and commu-
nications and stranded hundreds
of thousands in stalled subway
cars and elevators.
Through the night the Texas
White House reported progress
of experts trying to pinpoint the
trouble that drained electric
power, from New York, Boston
and hundreds of smaller cities,
towns and hamlets.
Reports were contradictory,
although President Johnson was
advised the experts were ''pret-
ty well agreed" no sabotage
was involved and the Pentagon
said military communications
and the Washington-Moscow hot
line were not hampered.
As the night wore on, power
began seeping back into most of
the blackout area that at one
time stretched over New York,
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts,
Maine, New Hampshire, Con-
necticut, Vermont, Rhode Island
and even struck Toronto and
Ottawa in Canada.
Johnson, however, ordered
the Federal Power Commission
to launch a sweeping investiga-
tion and gave it all the facilities
of the federal government —
including the FBI.
The blackout came with a
flickering of lights at about 5:30
p.m. (EST), the peak of the
rush hour in teeming cities.
Subway cars speeding an esti-
mated 850,000 persons through
New York's subway ground
frighteningly to a halt. Eleva-
tors stopped between floors
bringing cries of dismay. Oper-
ating rooms darkened. News
tickers fell silent. Airliners
scrambled to other ports. Con-
victs in a Massachusetts prison
rioted.
Immediately off-duty police
were called back to work. Na-
tional Guardsmen were put on
alert in case of looting. Emer-
gency power was plugged in at
hospitals.
One man told of being in an
elevator in a Manhattan office
building: "The lights sputtered
out. The three of us pressed the
alarm button. We waited and
heard nothing. A few minutes
later the doors opened. I can tell
you we were glad to get out."
A commercial airline pilot
winging in for a landing at Bos-
ton's Logan International Air-
port at 5:21 p.m. witnessed "a
startling sight. There below is a
brightly lighted city and sud-
denly It plunges into darkness.
You don't know what to think."
There was a heart-stopping
moment at Manhattan's St. Vin-
cent's Hospital when an emer-
gency generator failed during a
brain operation. A police gener-
ator was pressed into action and
the operation was completed.
St. Patrick's Cathedral on Fifth
Avenue was nearly filled with
worried worshipers.
Hut with the primness and
fear there was also oxcltemcnt
and humor.
A young girl with school books
under her arm walked through
darkened Times Square and
explained in rapture; "This is
exciting. Oh , this is exciting."
Despite the darkness and the
tangle of communications and
transportation, the mood gener-
ally seemed to be one of calm
with a grin- and-bear-it philos-
ophy.
Lights in East On Again
After 10-Hour Blackout
American Losses
High in Viet Nam
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — American casualties in
the first week of November
were the highest so far in the
Viet Nam war - 70 killed and
237 wounded, a U.S. spokesman
reported today.
Most of the Americans were
killed In actions around the Spe-
cial Forces camp at Plei Me, in
the central highlands. The week
before there were 42 American
dead.
The figures released today did
not include the major battle
Monday in the D Zone north of
Saigon between U.S. paratroop-
ers and Communist troops.
The casualties brought the
total number of Americans
killed in action in Viet Nam to
033, according to unofficial tab-
ulation. A total of 4,801 have
been wounded and 92 are miss-
ing.
Twenty Americans are known
to be detained by the Viet Cong.
Vietnamese killed during the
first week of November totaled
144, twice an many as the Amer-
icans killed. Two months age
one American was dying to ev-
ery four Vietnamese.
3 Escape in
Crossing Crash
LITCHFIELD, Minn. (AP) -
Three Litchfield high school
girls leaped from their car mo-
ments before a freight train
struck It on a Litchfield cross-
ing. All escaped injury.
Occupants w e r e  Jeananne
Blondeil, 17, the drivor; Joan
Worden, 18, and Gayle Knorr,
17. They were en route to school
at 8:25 a.m. when the car stall-
ed on the tracks.
As Groat Northern freight
train No. 81 westbound, bora
down on them, they jumped to
safety. The car was demolished.
Don Donaldson of Willmar
was tho engineer on the train.
Variable Cloudiness,
Chance of Snow
Tonight, Thursday
Extra Set Of
Snowrires? Use A
Classified Ad
ENON. Ohio (AP) - This vil- i
lage is fighting to keep its only
medical doctor from being ]
drafted as an outgrowth of the
war in Vict Nam.
Townspeople carried the bat-
tle to his draft board, only to
find a second front had opened,
rhe town's only dentist may be
drafted, too.
Both Dr. Joel Vanderglas , 32,
a general practioner, and Dr.
James T. McMillin , 20, n den-
tist, have taken preinduction
physical examinations , but nei-
ther knows yet whether he
passed.
Residents sent petitions to Dr.
Vanderglas' draft board in Un-
iontown, Pa,, his hometown,
telling of the need in Enon for a
doctor. The petitions were
mailed Oct. 29. the day Dr. Mc-
Millin got his order to report for
examination.
The draft board has not re-
sponded to the petitions, which
Dr. Vanderglas did not cir-
culate.
"I don't know how much the
service needs him," said Joe
Young, who works at nearby
Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base like many of the 3,500 resi-
dents of Enon, "but he's the
only medical doctor in this
area."
Until Dr. Vanderglas cane,
residents went to doctors in
Springfield or Fairborn, both
about 10 miles away.
"That's not much good In case
of an emergency," said Mayor
Lawrence T. Davis.
"Nor does it provide for night
or weekend calls.
"Dr. Vanderglas is real fine
about coming out at night when
you need him," said Mrs.
Charles Wade.
Only Doctor at Enon, Ohio, Being Drafted
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Cold Drizzle
Might Become
Snow Flurries
A cold drizzle that contained
what the weatherman predict-
ed is a chance of turning into
snow flurries tonight and Thurs-
day hung over the Winona area
today, keeping temperatures
only slightly above the freezing
mark.
Variable cloudiness with the
chance of a few snow flurries
tonight and Thursday is the
official forecast. Continued, ra-
ther cold Thursday and colder
tonight was predicted. A low;
of 18-25 was forecast for tonight
and a high of 38 for Thursday.
A few snow flurries and cold-
er is the outlook for Friday.
The Winona temperature was
up to 43 Tuesday afternoon but
dropped to 34 overnight and was
only 36 at noon.
The precipitation by noon to-
taled .02 of an inch.
Light rain was general over
Minnesota today with snow in
the northern counties. Interna-
tional Falls posted a low of 11.
Moderate snow was reported
at Rhinelander, WISCONSIN,
with snow flurries at Wausau.
The highest temperature re-
ported in the state Tuesday was
43 degrees at Lone Rock. The
lowest temperature reported in
the state Tuesday night was 24,
also at Lone Rock.
Outside of the snow, no pre-
cipitation was reported during
the past 24 hours period ending
at 6 a.m.
THE nation's high reading
Tuesday was 88 at Gila Bend,
Arizona and the low this morn-
ing was 5 at Roseau, Minn.
Arguments Presented
For New Jones Trial
The first half of a hew hear-
ing to determine whether Erwin
Jones will get a new trial on
charges of burglary and aggra-
vated assault was held in Olm-
sted County District Court.
Judge Donald T. Franke
heard arguments by Attorney
Ray G. Moonan, Minneapolis, on
Jones' behalf charging that
County Attorney S. 0. Sawyer
had made prejudicial statements
and gotten improper evidence
into the record during the trial
last- August.
THE JUDGE set Nov. 26 as
the date for Sawyer to submit
his own verbal arguments and
for Moonan to offer any rebut-
tal he may have.
In the meantime, Sawyer will
submit a written reply brief to
Moonan's brief supporting his
motion for new trial.
Judge Franke has indicated
that he will not sentence Jones
until after he has ruled on the
motion for a new trial.
Jones has already indicated
that he will appeal his con-
victions, if necessary, to the
state Supreme Court. Judge
Franke has not indicated wheth-
er he would sentence Jones
while an appeal is pending.
Moonan argued Friday that
Jones, a Mankato man, had been
convicted on the basis of evi-
dence which prejudiced the jury.
As a result, the jury gave a ver-
dict contrary to the evidence
and the law, Moonan alleged.
SPECIFICALLY, M o o n a n
charged that the introduction
into evidence of an address book
with Jones' name in it was im-
proper and prejudicial. The
notebook was hearsay and im-
material and should not have
been allowed before the jury, he
said,
Jones was denied his right to
confront a chief prosecution wit-
ness because the witness re-
fused to say whether or not
Jones was his accomplice in the
Jan. 7 burglary of Winona Sen-
ior High School, it is alleged.
Sawyer's references to the re-
fusal of this witness to confirm
or deny Jones' part in the burg-
lary were improper and preju-
dicial also, Moonan argued.
The brief argues that Sawyer
improperly cited Patrolman Syl-
vester J. Rotering — shot in the
burglary by a man who escaped
— as a "professional" and a
trained observer.
Rotering's testimony did not
agree with his testimony given
at a municipal court hearing
last winter, Moonan alleged;
thus, he said, it was unreliable.
MOONAN cited Rotering's
testimony that Jones wore a
"cap" when the patrolman
testified in municipal court and
that he was wearing a "hat"
when Rotering testified about
the same event in District Court.
The Minneapolis attorney al-
leged misconduct on Sawyer's
part in asking Jones' alibi wit-
ness questions about Jones'
character, in insinuating by
questions to a state crime bu-
reau witness that Jones had a
previous record and in" asking
Jones' character witnesses
whether they had been asked
to "vouch" for Jones previous-
ly.
Moonan's arguments, con-
tained in a 65-page brief , re-
present an expansion of charg-
es of misconduct and error
made in September by Jones'
attorneys when they unsucces-
sfully moved for a new trial
on the basis of the judge's writ-
ten notes.
The new motion is based on
the typed trial transcript.
Bank Elects Two,
Increases Capital
Donald W. Gray
Election of two more direc-
tors and increasing of the capi-
tal by $500,000 was announced
today by the First National
Bank of Winona.
A. E. Stoa, bank president,
said the increase in capital coin-
cides with increased economic
activity within the community.
The issuance of the capital de-
benture will provide additional
loaning capacity for the bank,
he said.
New bank directors are Don-
ald W. Gray, manager of H.
Choate & Co., and Royal G.
Them, president of Thern Ma-
chine Co. ¦ ¦;,
Them, president of the Them
Machine Co., was born in New
London, Wis., and graduated
from the University of Wiscon-
sin, College of Mechanical En-
gineering, in 1934.' He came to
Winona in 1937 to- serve as en-
gineer and production manager
for the Diamond Huller Co.
During the war, he entered the
Army Air, Corps,- served two
years in this country and two
years with the 8th Air Force in
England. He earned the Bron?e
Star Award during service in
England. After the war, he re-
turned to Diamond Huller.
In 1948 he left this organiza-
tion to form the Thern Machine
Co. Ke is presently engaged
in a new building program
which will triple both the office
and plant facilities of his firm.
The plant manufactures hoist-
ing equipment, some of which
is currently in use in Viet Nam.
He was board chairman for
the Goodview school district
nine years, president of the Wi-
nona Chamber of Commerce in
1963, a current member of Wi-
nona Industrial Development
Association, vice president of
the Winona Rotary Club, and a
member of the board of direc-
tors for the YMCA.
He is married, has four chil-
dren and nine grandchildren.
Two daughters , Joy and Dianne
are married. Two sons, Royal
Jr., who is working on his PhD
degree in physics at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, and Michael , a junior fit
the University of Wisconsin, and
currently on an exploration and
Royal G. Thern
survey project in the Antarc-
tica. He has four pilots in his
family—bis wife, two sons and
himself, and both Mr. and
Mrs. Thern are active pilots for
Thern Machine.
Gray was educated in the
Mayville, Wis., public schools,
attended the University of Wis-
consin and was graduated from
Rider College, Trenton, N. J.,
with a bachelor's degree in
business administration. He has
been in the retail department
store business for 35 years hav-
ing been affiliated with R. H.
Macy & Co. in New York City,
Wm. Doerflinger, La Crosse,
and Montgomery Ward & Co.
While with Wards, he served in
the capacity of store manager,
regional merchandise manager
for the women's ready-to-wear
and fashion accessory depart-
ments, and district stores man-
ager. He became general man-
ager of Choate's Feb. 1, 1964.
He is married and has two
daughters, Mrs. I. T. (Greta)
Siverts and Mrs. Susan Ward,
and five grandchildren.
He is a member of First Con-
gregational Church and belongs
to the Elks, Masons, Consistory,
Shrine and Winona Country
Club.
Cotter Shortens
Day 15 Minutes
Details of a new class sched-
ule to be inaugurated at Cotter
High School beginning next
Monday were reviewed by the
Rev. Paul Nelson, Cotter prin-
cipal, for parents who attended
Monday's program of the Cot-
tetr Home-School Association at
the high school.
The noon hour for Cotter stu-
dents will be shortened by 15
minutes, running from 12 to
12:30 p.m., Father Nelson ox-
plained. Classes will be dis-
missed 15 minutes earlier in the
afternoon, at 3:06 p.m.
The new plan allow* students
who live within three blocks of
the school to go home for lunch.
Other students will remain in
the school during the lunch per-
iod at which they may partici-
pate in the school lunch pro-
gram or bring their own lunch-
es.
Father Nelson said that the
new schedule will be more ad-
vantageous for students riding
school buses it will permit them
to make better connections.
It was announced that first
quarter reports will be given to
students next Wednesday.
Parents were asked to check
the type of movies and televi-
sion programs their children
are viewing and books and per-
iodicals they're reading.
The evening's program in-
cluded attendance of parents at
abbreviated sessions of classes
their children attend during the
day. About 200 at tended the
program.
Stickers Here
Soon for Car
License Plates
Minnesota motor vehicle own-
ers — some 2 million of them
— are receiving 1966 renewal
application cards this week.
Most of them should receive
them by Monday from Sec-
retary of State Joseph L. Dono-
van,
Monday will be the fi rst day
to apply for the 1966 registra-
tion, according to Morris Bergs-
rud, deputy registrar in Wino-
na. Under the law, the new
plates or sticker tabs cannot be
issued until on or after Nov. IS.
FOR 1966 a small sticker —
ratlier than a metal tab — will
be issued to validate 1965 pas-
senger car plates for use in
1956. New plates will be issued
for all other classes, such as
trucks, buses and trailers. Those
for passenger cars will be at-
tached to the upper right cor-
ner of each plate, front and
rear. The sticker is blue with
white letters and numbers and
is reflectorized as required by
law.
Since this is a complete de-
parture from previous years
when metal tabs were used,
owners must carefully observe
the simple directions for attach-
ment given in the envelope and
sticker, said Bergsrud. The
large plate must be clean and
dry when attaching the sticker.
Once properly applied and al-
lowed to "set" for a few min-
utes, it is nearly impossible
to remove without destroying it.
Procedures for renewal are
essentially the same as for 1965.
Instructions are included with
each application. Because of
need to have a "cutoff" date
for mailing purposes, some own-
ers may receive application
cards for-vehicles recently sold
or transferred. Such applica-
tions should be returned to the
deputy registrar's office for
cancellation.
Application cards for vehicles
recently purchased may not be
received until after Nov. 15. If
an application is not received
by the time registration is de-
sired, new stickers or plates can
be dbtained from the deputy
registrar by presenting the 1965
registration card.
"OWNERS should bring their
1965 registration as well as the
1966 application card," Bergs-
rud said. "While it is not ab-
solutely necessary to have both
cards, it is desirable since the
registration cards will be
validated and handed back as
a receipt."
Bergsrud's office will be open
at 8 a.m. Monday.
Census Enumerators
Just About Through
Enumerators are now virtual-
ly finished with the job of tak-
ing a special census of the city,
according to E. J. Steinfeld, fed-
eral census supervisor.
Steinfeld said today that it
appears Winona will barely show
the desired 5 percent increase.
This is the gain the city must
certify in order to qualify for
increased apportionments of
state cigarette and liquor tax
receipts.
A PRELIMINARY figure pro-
bably will be given to city of-
ficials by Monday, Steinfeld
said.
In the 1960 census the city pop-
ulation was listed officially - at
24,895. City officials hope to
show a gain of 1,250 or more
which would provide the mini-
mum required rise and inci-
dentally put the city officially
into the 25,000-50,000 class.
Cost of the census to the city
will be $5,310, it is estimated. If
the city shows less than a S
percent gain, its state tax allot-
ments will remain the same un-
til 1970 when a regular federal
census again will be taken.
Steinfeld said a number of
means are used to make sure
the maximum number of peo-
ple are counted. Crew leaders
and enumerators use a system
of call-backs and cross-checks
to help list persons tbey are
unable to interview directly. The
house-to-house canvass of the
city began last Thursday even-
ing and is expected to be fin-
ished today.
PERSONS who have not been
interviewed by census workers
are urged to notify the bureau
office in City Hall, Steinfeld
said. The Daily News is publish-
ing a form for use by persons
who may have been missed by
enumerators. This blank may be
filled out and mailed to the
office.
Now working on the census
are 36 enumerators, three crew
leaders and an office secretary,
in addition to Steinfeld, who is
attached to the census bureau's
St. Paul office. The enumera-
tors are paid 7 cents for each
individual they list.
Santa's Callers
To Ride Trolley
Three incumbents
Filed at Hokah
When children call on Santa
Claus in downtown Winona
this year they'U probably ride
in a trolley car.
That was indicated Tuesday
at a meeting of the retail di-
vision of the Chamber of Com-
merce.
Santa Claus will be in the
old Gamble building, 166 Center
St., from Dec. 8 through Dec.
24. . Hours will be announced
later.
Robert McQueen is chairman
of a committee to decorate the
building and set up the trolley
car.
In other business the division
decided to investigate the pos-
sibility of honoring a "courteous
clerk of ttie month." Chairman
A. H. Krieger is in charge.
The "Salute to Education"
promotion was discussed and
improvements for 1966 were
mapped.
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) -
The three Hokah village incum-
bents whose terms expire Dec.
31, filed for re-election Dec. 7
by the deadline Tuesday, ac-
cording to Verian Craig, clerk.
Martin Schulze is seeking re-
election as mayor; George
Geiwitz, trustee, and Ernst
Sloan, treasurer.
Electors also will vote on
a referendum which proposes to
raise the salaries of council
$10 a month. If it passes, the
mayor will receive $25 and
other council members, $20 a
month. ¦
Veteran, Military
Units Will March
Final arrangements for Vet-
erans Day observance In Wi-
nona we completed Tuesday
evening at the American Le-
gion Memorial Club.
Commanders of the tv/o Wi-
nona service organizations —
Veterans of Foreign Wars and
The American Legion — an-
nounced that the Veterans Day
parade will form at the Ameri-
can Legion Club at 10:30,
march up 3rd Street to Lafay-
ette, south on Lafayette to 4th,
went on 4th to Center and
north on Center to 3rd where
the Vetorans Day traditional ob-
seryanco will be held.
PARTICIPATING In the pa-
rade will be members of Leon
J. Wetzel Post 9, American Le-
gion; Ncvillc-Licn Post 1287,
Veterans of Foreign Wars ; Wi-
nona Barracks , World War I
iVeterans; 410th Civil Affnirs
Compuny , U.S. Army Reserve;
Company B, 135th Infuntry Reg-
iment, 47th Division , Wlnonu
unit of the Minnesota National
Guard, Marine Corps and Naval
Reserve personnel. W I n o n a
Gold Star Mothers will be pres-
ent at the downtown obser-
vance.
They will be transported
from the high school auditor-
ium where an earlier program
will be held, This program
will begin at 9:30 and will be
open to the public.
Massed colors from the 10
partici pating march units , and
a combined firing .squad and
color guard from the VFW,
American Legion , Marine Corps
and Naval Reserve will lead
the parade.
FOLLOWING the ceremony
at 11 o'clock at 3rd and Cen-
ter streets the units will march
back to the Legion Club and
disband. The traditional noon
feeds sponsored by the two
veterans organizations will be
served immediately alter the
downtown ceremony until one
o'clock.
Tho two service organization
commanders again asked that
as many of thoir respective or-
ganization members ns possible
join tho march, They also
issued an Invitation to any ser-
vicemen homo on leave to join,
Mount Vernon
To Meet on
School Future
MINNEISKA, Minn. - A spe-
cial meeting of School District
2608 (Mount Vernon School) will
be held at 8 p.m. Nov. 23 at
the school to decide whether
the district should dissolve, and
if so, where it should be an-
nexed,
The district, situated on the
ridge just above Minneiska, is
operating a one-room school
with 11 pupils. Four high school
students are attending school
at Winona.
Valuation of the district, ac-
cording to Jesse Jestus, county
superintendent of schools, is
$90,385. Jestus said the district,
if dissolved, would have to be
annexed by an adjacent operat-
ing district which would be
either Minnesota City or Lewis-
ton.
Paul Bolduan is district board
chairman; Donald Marg, clerk,
and Adclph Drenckhahn, treas-
urer.
Fillmore Board
OKs Mental
Health Center
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)-
The Fillmore County Board of
Commissioners Tuesday passed
a resolution joining Olmsted
County in establishing the Zum-
bro Valley Mental Health Cen-
ter, Inc., and voted to support
the school psychologist program
that will be administered by the
new two-county health center.
It also voted support of the Al-
cohol Information Center, Ro-
chester.
Zumbro Valley is the new
nariie for the • rfcealth center
adopted' since Fillmore County
commissioners indicated they
would join Olmsted County in
the program.
An administering board will
be elected. The agreement for
establishing the service includes
terms of participation, proce-
dure for withdrawal, and basis
for dissolution of the agreement.
The new group will apply
for a grant-in-aid from the state
under the provisions of the com-
munity health service at, laws
of 1957. The resolution was sign-
ed by Jean L. Olson, chairman
of the commissioners.
The board approved $600,000
collateral from Farmers & Mer-
chants Bank, Preston.
Ralph Gross was authorized to
attend an institute for county
highway engineers at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Dec. 6-9.
Reuben Elton, Harmony, was
reappointed weed and seed in-
spector at $12 per day for 1966
and authorized to attend a weed
short course and two-day con-
ference.
LAKE CITY, Minn. - The
theft of $150 to $200 in cash and
merchandise from the Wheeler
drugstore at Lake City some-
time Sunday night is being in-
vestigated.
The burglars were reported
to have taken three or four
watches, cigarette lighters, a
radio, projector and s o m e
change. Entrance was gained by
prying open the front door. An
attempt to gain entrance to the
adjacent appliance store was un-
successful.
Lake City Burglars
Get Merchandise,
Cash at Drug Store
Big Street Job
Wins Approval
At St. Charles
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The St. Charles City
Council voted Tuesday night to
proceed with the estimated
$450,000 curb, gutter and street
improvement project it has been
considering for some time.
The north boundary will be
4th Street, two blocks north of
Highway 14. The south boun-
dary will be the street south
of Home Produce. Between east
and west it will include all
streets on which there are resi-
dences, including additions that
haven 't previously put in curb-
ing.
The project , on which council
expects to let bids late in Feb-
ruary, also will include repair
o>f streets that have been im-
proved temporarily.
Curb and gutter improve-
ments will be assessed to abut-
ting property owners.
Gerald Wegman , utilities su-
perintendent , was placed in
charge of the improved and
enlarged sewage disposal plant,
which went into operation to-
day.
The council is considering
purchasing tank equipment for
the disposal plant. Currently
the sewage is spread to dry
and then sold f or fertilizer.
Liquid sewage disposal would
take less time,¦
PRESTON, Minn. (SpeciaD-
AU incumbents filed for re-elec-
tion to Preston village office by
the deadline Tuesduy. None has
opposition on the ballot for the
Dec. 7 election .
Filing were : Lylc Miller ,
mayor; Keith Gartner , trustee ,
and Mrs. Hazel Ostern and Ro-
bert Selhrc, justice of the peace.
GAI.K-KTTIUCK ROLL
GALESVILLE , Wis. ( Special)
— Lois Lcbnkken, junior at
Gale-Ettrick High School , re-
ceived an A rating for the first
quarter of school, Members of
the Girls Athletic Association
will howl at Gale Lanes Mon-
days and Wednesdays at 4 p.m.
Preston Incumbents
f ile for Re-election
If you believe that you have not been included in the special census now
being taken in the City of Winona , fill out this form and mail to: Bureau of the
Census, City Hall, Winona, Minnesota.
My address on Nov. 4, 1965:
(Nutidber and street) ' '  (City, state) (Apt.
' 
Number)
Residence located between and 
(Name of street) (Name of street) :
Name of each person whose usual Relationship to h«ad
place of residence wa» in this of the household: Color Age
household on census date Head, wife, son, or La»t
roomer, etc. Sex Race Birthday
«—-——_—: —- ; .
+ + ' <£- A- ~k, J. J. _1_
Were You Counted?
CANTON, Minn. (Special ) -
No one filed for Canton village
office. The deadline was Tues-
day.
Terms of Ronald Ramlo,
mayor ; Norman Halverson, trus-
tee; Lawrence Hudson, treasur-
er, and Dewey Busse, justice of
the peace, will expire at the end
of the year. The election will be
Dec. 7. ¦
The pocket gopher spends
most of its life in the dark but
needs no light since it has an
excellent sounding system.
No Candidates for
Canton Offices
Petitions File
2 af Harmony
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)-
Two Harmony village officers
were filed by petition for re-
election by the deadline Tues-
day.
Mayor Howard Wicket and
Orville Severson of the coun-
cil were placed on the Dec. 7
ballot by petition. There are no
filings for treasurer, an office
now held by Mrs. Lawrence
Hoiness, or justice of the peace
to succeed Eldon Hoiness.
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — All officers were re-
elected at the annual meeting
of the Rollingstone volunteer
fire department at the village
hall Tuesday night.
They are : Harold Stoos, chief;
Eugene Hengel, assistant chief;
Wilfred Rivers, secretary-treas-
urer, and Eugene Blace, care-
taker.
A dinner followed, with Cleo
Keiper, assistant chief of the
Winona fire department, and
his wife as guests.
Firemen Re-elect
At Rollingstone
ELGIN , Minn. (Special) -
Only one candidate filed for vil-
lage office in Elgin by the dead-
line Tuesday.
Lyle Richardson, incumbent
treasurer, employe of the Elgin
bank, filed for another two-year
term. Mayor Lowell Segrud and
Leo Prescher. trustee, didn't
file, and no one else filed for
these offices expiring at the end
of ihe year. The election will be
Dec. 7. ¦
BLAIR PATIENTS
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mrs.
Ole Urlien injured a wrist in
a fall on a rug at her home.
Mrs. T. T. Hanson, 92, is re-
covering from a lung congestion
at her home. F. W. Herreid is
a surgical patient at Lutheran
Hospital . La Crosse,
One Officer Files
For Elgin Election
NOTICE OF
Regular Meeting of Teamsters
Local Union 799
Thurs., Nov. 11, 1965
8 P.M., Teamsters Hall
Nominations for trustee for
3-yr. term
Please Attend your meetings.
John Dearman, Sec'y.
Randall s Moving
Into Hardware
Store Temporarily
"When we first thought of it,
it sounded like the silliest idea
that had come up," James
Hogue, Randall's" Super Valu
manager, said today.
"But we think it's going to
work out." he added. "Of
course, everybody's going to
have to work hard."
HOGUE referred to the plan,
announced today, to temporar-
ily reopen the Randall's store,
destroyed by fire Oct. 31, in
Ken's Hardware store in West-
gate Shopping Center. Randall's
will open Nov. 18 at the tem-
porary location.
Kenneth Wurch will move his
hardware store into a tempor-
ary pole structure being built
in the Westgate parking lot,
Hogue said.
The idea occurred to Hogue
Friday, he said, after a week
of examining vacant buildings
available in Winona — and
finding that each building had
some major flaw for use as a
supermarket.
He dnd other Westgate mer-
chants wanted the temporary
Randall's store to open in or
near Westgate in any event,
Hogue said; but the idea of mov-
ing into the hardware store,
when it came up, still seemed
a little far out.
The temporary setup will con-
tinue until the fire-damaged
store building is rebuilt, early
next year.
CONSTRUCTION waa began
Monday by the Howard Keller
contracting company on a new
22,000-square-foot building for
Randall's. The new building
will incorporate many innova-
tions, Hogue said. The build-
ing shell now standing will be
torn down and the new struc-
ture erected on the same base.
The floor is still usable for the
new structure which will be the
same size as the burned-out
store building.
Additional m a n  power and
equipment will be furnished by
the Super Valu chain at the
temporary location.
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Why Good-Time"
Charlie Suffers
Uneasy Bladder
Unwise eating or drinking may ha
a source of mild but annoying blad-
der irritations—making you feci rest-
less , tense and uncomfortable. Doun's
fills often help to bring prompt re-
lief in two ways: 1) their soothing ef-
fect to ease bladder irrllnt ion; and 2)
a mild diuretic action through tho
kidneys tending to increase output of
Ihe 1.1 miles of kidney (titles.
Anil if restless nights , with nag-
sing backache , henducho or muscu-
lar aches und puins duo to over-exer-
tion , strain or enintionul upset , nro
adding to your misery -don't wait —
try Drain's l'ills. With their speedy
pain-iclicving action , I>oun's l'ills
work promptly to ease torment of
nugginK backache , hcuditc ben , muscu-
lar aches und puins. So get the sumo
happy relief that millions have en-
Joyed for over 60 yeutu, tor conven-
ience, ti so Doun's _
l'ills litres si/o. H,^A.J^ssLr* vm U08I.S
QL dtappamtL <£aAt VUqliL
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Sometimes I'm like just a starry-eyed shmo
from Kokomo. still awe-struck by the razzle dazzle.*
Beautiful Connie Towers apprised me over too much brunch
at La Potlniere Uiat she's the last of the Ziegfeld Girls, ''She's
rehearsing now for "Anya. " the musical about Anastasia , but
when the last curtain falls , Billy Rose supposedly will aell
this famous cathedral of show business at 54th St. k 6th Ave , to
skyscraper-builders who will thereby double his riches. When Con-
nie rehearses now under the di-
recting of "Mr. Abbott" (whom
nobody ever calls George) she's
constantly conscious of that lit-
tle window four or five stories
aloft where Billy Rose , from his
office , can always look down at
the show. "Even in an empty
theater," she says, "you're al-
ways conscious of an audience."
Billy's around there now watch-
ing rehearsals and Connie says ,
"Gee, he's a nice man!"
My, My, My, the terrible gos-
sip . .. '¦ . about a B'way s^ar
whose dear friends say he's tir-
ed of his show and is trying to
kill It by fluffing It now . . .
about the three or four stars
who won't get well . . . about
the famous wife who moved out
and the young girl friend who
moved in.. . . about the famous
happily-married Hollywood Top
Drawer Married Star & Celeb-
rity who just gave up his mis-
tress — he turned her in for a
new one.
GIVE CREDIT to Alex Coh-
en, producer of the upcoming
"The Devils." He got rid of the
"balcony" in the Broadway The-
ater. He calls it the "rear mez-
zanine." It sounds closer.
The Tom Ewell show, "Xmas
In Las Vegas," by Jack Rich-
ardson, should be remembered
for its curtain line . . .  almost
equal to "That s.o.b, stole my
watch!" ta "Front Page" may-
be M years ago. Tom Ewell, the
defeated Las Vegas gambler,
who's about to go back home
to Boston, is toying with a re-
volver, ready to kill himself. His
wife (Shannon Bolin ) calmly
eiys, "Edward, won't going
bick to Boston accomplish the
same thing?"
I told this curtain line to BUI
Sullivan, president of the Bos-
ten Patriots, in 21 late the other
night. "The one other thing he
could do instead of killing him-
self , " said the president of the
cellar team, "would be to play
with the Boston Patriots."
TODAY'S JBEST L A U G H :
"The only time television
brought romance into my life,"
claims Bernie Allen , "was when
my wife ran away with the re-
pairman.''
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Too
many girls feel that when they
marry a meal ticket-they can
stop dieting.
REMEMBERED Q U 0 T E:
"All human wisdom is summed
up in two words — wait and
hope." — Alexander Dumas.
EARL's PEARLS: Statistics
show 60 percent of the coun-
try's wealth is in the hands of
women; we figure they're let-
ting men hold the other 40 per-
cent because their handbags are
full.
Rocky Graztano was asked at
a discotheque to try the wild,
swinging Watusi. "If I could
move my legs like that," said
Rocky. "I'd still be middle-
weight champ." That's earl,
brother. \
Connie Last of
Ziegfeld Girls
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DISTRICT COURT ARGUMENT
Can .a contractor refuse to
complete a job and still demand
payment for the work he has
done?
Judge Arnold Hatfield took
this question under advisement
Tuesday in District Court after
hearing arguments on a motion
to either overturn a jury's ver-
dict or grant a new trial.
ATTORNEY C. Stanley Mc-
Mahon, arguing that a jury'saward of $1,000 to his client
should stand, told Judge Hat-
field that John C. Breza, 855
W. 5th St., had ample reason
not to finish the job.
Since he had substantially
performed the work of building
a garage for Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert W. Thaldorf, Winona Rt. 1,
McMahon argued, Breza should
be paid according to contract,
less a fair amount for what he
hadn't finished.
The Thaldorfs attorney, Wil-
liam A. Lindquist, argued that
under the law a contractor who
"willfully abandons" his con-
tract'is not entitled to payment
under terms of the contract.
Moreover, the T h a l d o r f s
agreed to pay Breza only on
completion of the garage, lind-
quist alleged. No provision
was made in the contract for
advance payments or install-
ment payments, according to
Lindquist.
THE CASE was tried Oct. 18
through 20 before a District
Court jury. The jurors decided
that the Thaldorfs should pay
Breza $1,000 for the work he
had done in building their gar-
age in the fall of 1963.
Breza brought suit against the
Thaldorfs alleging that they
had contracted with him for a
garage to be built for $1,350.
When Breza found that he .would
not finish putting on a perma-
nent roof before the winter of
1963-64, Thaldorf agreed to pay
$1,280 immediately for the
work already done, Breza al-
leged.
Thaldorf paid only $100 of
that amount, both sides admit-
ted.
IN ARGUING for a Judg-
ment by Judge Hatfield favoring
the Thaldorfs, Lindquist alleg-
ed that the jury's verdict was
contrary to the law governing
such a case.
In moving for a new trial as
an alternative, Lindquist alleg-
ed errors in Judge Hatfield's in-
structions to the jury and in
three decisions of the judge on
allowing evidence before the
jury concerning Breza's expens-
es on the garage job.
Lindquist told Judge Hat-
field and McMahon that he
would, for the sake of his ar-
gument, accept Breza's version
of the affair.
First, he said, Breza testified
that he contracted with the
Thaldorfs in late September,
1963 to build a garage with a
wooden roof for $1,350.
HE AGREED that no pay-
ment would be made in advance
of completion, which was ex-
pected that fall , Lindquist re-
capitulated. And the court
rightly mentioned this in its
instructions to the jury, he
added.
Then, Lindquist said, Breza
testified that he found he would
be unable to finish the garage
before cold weather began. The
Thaldorfs agreed to a tempo-
rary roof on the garage until
the following spring.
On Dec. 16, 1963, Breza pre-
sented his bill for $1,350 for
work completed, less $70—the
estimated cost of putting on a
permanent roof the following
spring. The Thaldorfs agreed to
pay this within a week, accord'
ing to Breza's testimony.
(lindquist noted that the
Thaldorfs dispute this alleged
agreement but will allow its
reality for the sake of argu-
ment.)
THALDORF paid only $100 of
the $1,280, Lindquist said. And
this was the occasion for Bre-
za's decision not to come back
the following spring and finish
the job, Lindquist said.
Breza filed a mechanic s lien
in January, 1964, but the
brought suit instead of contin-
uing foreclosure proceedings,
according to Lindquist's reca-
pitulation of Breza's testimony.
Thus, the suit tried last month
was brought on the basis of
Thaldorfs promise to pay $l,i
280 tor the work Breza had
completed, according to Lind-
quist.
Lindquist cited the law on the
enforceability of a promise
which modifies a contract: The
promise is not binding unless
the promiser gets something in
return for an alteration of the
contract.
In other words, Lindquist
said, Thaldorf is not bound by
a promise to pay early for some-
thing which Breza had already
contracted to do for payment
only on completion — unless
Thaldorf receives an additional
benefit in return.
McMAHON objected that the
Thaldorfs appear to want some-
thing for nothing. They want the
court to uphold their refusal to
pay anything until, in the words
of one of their own witnesses,
the one man-day of work needed
for completion is performed,
McMahon told Judge Hatfield.
This is obviously unjust, Mc-
Mahon said.
It is all the more so in view
of the Jury'i correct decision
that Breza had substantially per-
formed the contracted work,
McMahon added.
Furthermore, he said, the
Thaldorfs verbally modified
their contract with Breza when
they agreed to pay the $1,280
to him. Thus, it is they who are
in breach of contract, McMahon
argued.
JUDGE Hatfield, noting the
law cited by Lindquist, asked
McMahon what benefit the
Thaldorfs had received in re-
turn for agreeing to pay Breza
before completion.
McMahon answered that they
got the use of the $70 (for the
permanent roof) until spring.
Lindquist commented, "That's
digging pretty deep" (for a
benefit).
Lindquist accused McMahon
of misstating the testimony of
the Thaldorfs' expert witness on
how much work is needed to
complete the garage.
Edwin O. Eckert, 213 E. Wa-
basha St., an architect who ex-
amined the Thaldorfs' garage,
had testified that it would take
one man one day to seal up a
crack between the house and at-
tached garage which Breza had
left open to the weather, Lind-
quist said,
This one man-day estimate
did not apply to how long it
would take to put a permanent
roof on, Lindquist said.
In that regard, Eckert's testi-
mony that the garage needed
$1,200 to $1,400 of work to bring
it to completion strongly con-
tradicts Breza's estimate that
only $70 worth of work remained
to be done, Lindquist pointed
out.
LINDQUIST speculated that
Breza abandoned the job be-
cause he saw that he had un-
derbid it. His costs for mater-
ials alone even without a per-
manent roof amounted to almost
$1,000, Lindquist pointed out.
And the Thaldorfs' lawyer not-
ed that the jury's award seemed
to be intended to compensate
Breza for the materials. But
Breza (s not entitled even to
this much compensation since
he willfully abandoned the job
before completion, Lindquist re-
iterated.
McMahon's arguments do not
show that the job was com-
pleted, Lindquist said; and they
try to hold the Thaldorfs to a
promise (to pay early) which
is not legally enforceable, lie
concluded.
Can Contractor Quit
Job and Still Be Paid?
Three Goodview
Incumbents File
Filings for positions on the
Goodview village council closed
Tuesday with three of the four
incumbents filing for re-election.
They include Rex Johnson,
mayor; Gerald Feils, trustee,
and Charles Smith, trustee. The
mayor's term is for two years
and the trustees, three years
each.
Lewis Albert, incumbent jus-
tice of the peace, did not file,
according to Clarence Russell,
village clerk.
The election will be held
Dec. 7. Residents will vote in
the fire hall.
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GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Galesville Lions Club will
hold the annual Christmas party
Dec. 6, when wives will be
guests.
Officers are: Daniel Daily,
president; Blaine Pederson,
treasurer; Richard McKeeth,
secretary; Ray Anderson, tail
twister, and Alden Olson, Lion
tamer. Vice presidents are
Robert Ristow, Brookes Smith
and Robert Howard, and direc-
tors. Bernard Tandeski, Larry
Collins, Fred Kopp and James
Stull.
Committee chairmen: Daniel
Wason, dance; Hugh Ellison,
convention; John Quimvconsti-
tution and by-laws; B. A. Cram,
public relations; Orrin Ander-
son, finance; Robert Ristow,
program; J o h n  McKeeth,
youth; Al Brandther, commu-
nity betterment; J. O. Beadle,
agriculture; Dr. C. B. Moen,
health; James Stull, member-
ship, and Irvine Klein, greeters.
RAISES BIG CARROT
George Walsh, 911 E, Howard
St., is showing a big carrot, the
hybrid variety. It measures
10% inches around at the top
and is 9 inches long. The
weight, even after a little dry-
ing out: 1% pounds.
Galesville Lions
Party on Dec. 6
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Power Failure
A Good Lesson
WORLD TODAY
R T JAMES MARLOW
AP News Analyst
WASHINGTON .* - Maybe the electric
power blackout ' in the Northeast Tuesday
night was a icod thing for the nation as a
whole. It may compel new thinking on distrib-
utine electneitv in ca.<e more critical times
,.~~„ '~ ' '•"¦•"??•?• ,".' r„>..«.»j...corne.
But M was Gruesome for a while, worwler-
ing what hart happened. There probably wasn't
B person v, ho didn 't wonder: Was it just an
accident ? Or was it sabotage by enemies,
screwballs, or misguided citizens?
Yet . it wasn't as gruesome as wondering
what would happen, under present arrange-
ments for distributing electric power, if the
real thing, A nuclear a ttack , had struck the
whole United States.
JOSEPH C. Swldhr. chairman of ' the Fed-
eral Power Commission, said the facta that
have come in so far "aren't really adequate
for an appraisal of causes, much less cures.
"It's apparent that we'll need a great deal
of study and industry thinking — and perhaps
some fairly important technological renova-
tions."
He left unclear what he meant but it now
seems incredible , thanks to what happened
Tuesday night, that a nation which some day
could suffer a nuclear attack would have a
power system, or systems, so centralized
that one disruption could throw a whole group
of states into darkness.
SttTDLER SAID "we can't tolerate a eya-
temwide interruption under the highly de-
veloped power conditions we have today." So
perhaps the result will be a much more de-
centralized power system.
Because there was no fear of worse to
come — like a nuclear attack — there was
no panic. But there would be panic if such an
attack came and, with the central power
plants destroyed, the whole nation was left in
darkness.
In that situation, remembering the fantast-
ic traffic jams in New York City alone Tues-
day night in the darkness, even the movement
of troops might be impossible and communica-
tions from the government to the people, tell-
ing them what to do and what to expect.
IN CASE OF ATTACK, and even with a
broad power failure, the United States would
probably be able to retaliate with -its own nu-
clear weapons from American bases which, the
Pentagon says, have auxiliary power of their
own.
The Defense Department said military com-
munications in the blacked out area Tuesday
night were not interrupted and that .all de-
fense communications centers have their own
auxiliary power.
But if an attack came, and the rest of the
nation was blacked out as the Northeast was
Tuesday night, it seems pretty plain the civil-
ian population, if not the defense structure,
would be in chaos.
Thus it is to the interest of tha nation to
act now to prevent a repetition of Tuesday
night.
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Diabetics Must
Stick to Diets
*y i, G. MOLNER, M.D.
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
With all due respect to
y*Hir honorable profes-
sion. I am utterly con-
_Ais*d, I am supposed to
have a mild case of dia-
betes. Right sow I am
taking one Orinase tab-
let a day and my fam-
ily doctor tells me I
might well get along on
that for the rest of my
life.
My doctor at the fac-
tory says it is inevitable
that in later years I will
have to take insulin. I
am 43 now.
My family doctor alsc
says that a cookie or
two a day can't hurt
me. My factory doctor
disagrees, emphatically.
Sir, what is your opin-
ion? — A. V.
With all due respect to
my honorable profession,
there is no way In the world
to make everybody agree,
but what I am going to tell
you now will be approved
by ninety-some percent of
all doctors. Or so T hope.
And any such percentage in
politics would be the land-
slide of the century.
Here's my advice to you
and to anyone else with
diabetes:
If you have a mild case,
nobody can predict with any
accuracy whether you may,
later in life, need insulin in-
stead of pills. It will depend
on how well you stick to
your diet, how long you live,
how rapidly your case tends
to develop. Lots of people,
by being careful, have dia-
betes and manage to get
along on pills.
HOWEVER, and this it a
big "however," many peo-
ple think they can eat their
cake and have it, too. They
think they can get along for-
ever on pills, but they don't
stick to their diet. These are
the people who get into trou-
ble and do have to switch to
insulin.
Now here's" my guess.
Your family doctor is try-
ing to keep you happy, so
he says it is possible to get
along with pills. That's what
you want to hear. And that's
probably correct If! If you
watch your diet!
But you also want to eat
your cookies, too. And I'd
bet 24 bottles of insulin
against one cookie right
now that you have been a
rather hearty eater all your
life, you like your vittles
and sweet stuff, and have
been wheedling your family
doctor with arguments like,
"A cookie once in a while
won't hurt me, will it?"
And he says no, just to
keep you happy.
The factory doctor refuses
to mince words with you,
and says, "If you won't
cut out the sweet stuff,
you're going to wind up
needing insulin."
I've watched plenty of
people try to kid their doc-
tors by saying, "Just one
little cookie won't hurt me,
will it?" Then they go home
and eat half a pie. And
pretty soon they need in-
sulin.
Stiek to your diet and for-
get about the cookies.
Dear Dr. Molner: Can
dark eyes be changed to
show a lighter color?—
S.B.
No. There can be a slight
amount of fading as we
grow older, but there's real-
ly nothing we can do to
change the color.
Dear Dr. Molner: I
have pernicious anemia
and must take B12
shots. I am giving my-
self the shots at home
now but ant not sure I
always get the needle
into the muscle.
Also will you explain
the use of radioisotope
. for treatment of perni-
cious anemia? — P.C.H.
I doubt that you need any
special advice on getting
the shots into the muscle.,
Your doctor naturally speci-
fied a needle of suitable
length.
Just insert it straight '
through the skin and you
can't help hitting muscle
tissue.
The isotope is for diagno-
sis, not treatment.
Dear Dr. Molner: I
am 23 and my husband
and I are expecting our
first baby in a few
weeks. I understand
there is a test that can
be given to infants at
birth for mental retar-
dation. Although there is
no history of mental ill-
ness in either of our
families, I can't help
feeling concerned for
my baby's mental as
well as physical health.
What risk is there in
this test fer retardation?
-MRS. R, F.
I think you are confused
over the test for PKTJ
(phenylketonuria), which, is
one of the few causes of
mental retardation which
can be determined in early
infancy. If PKTJ is found, a
special diet is started at
once.
There isn't any test that
can be given at birth which
will diagnose retardation in
general—although there are
some types of retardation
which are so distinctive
that they can be recognized
very early.
Dear Dr. Molner :
What are the causes
(other than menopause)
of sudden feeling of in-
tense heat, so I perspire
all over my body for
brief periods several
times a day? And fre-
quently on rising in the
morning? Can medica-
tion relieve this? I am
43. - MRS. R 'G.
This description has all
the classic signs of "hot
flashes," which can be al-
leviated or prevented by
medication. Offhand, I think
of no other cause that fits
this pattern. (Night sweats '
are another matter, and of-
ten are caused by soma
undiscovered infection.)
NOTE TO F.K.: Lots of
wee toddlers appear to be
knock-kneed or bow-legged,
but the bones of healthy
children then straighten out
and harden.
Invest in Learning
(Editor "! No»«: This it th* fourth in a
Series a] Gvcr.t Editorial * written by Winona
civic, educational end relig Unm leader* <«
connection «oif h the obterxxmc * ©/ Motional
Education Week , Nov. 7-1.1.)
By Warren Metemon
Astlitant Director Winona
Voc«Henet-Te<hnlcal School
ON THE ONE HAND we obterv* tfie
*]J to> human tendency to view wi th alarm
any change in the statusquo. On the other
hand we all share a feeling of excitement
and the anticipation of advance, new hori-
ions, and the challenge of opportunity. On
either hand we are confronted by a phe-
nomenon which has created a situation of
extreme significance to high school, voca-
tional-technical and college education—in-
deed to the entire spectrum of public edu-
cation. I refer to the almost incredible rate
at which changes are taking place in our
world. This acceleration in the rate of
change is frequently referred lo as the
technological explosion.
Quite frequently, the decision to termi-
nate one's schooling Is based on the hard
economic facts of costs in terms of tuition
and foregone earnings weighed against im-
mediate employment and immediate cash
in hand. This may determine the dropout's
choice jt_any level of elementary or sec-
ondary school as well as the high school
graduate's choice not to enter or complete
higher education. Unfortunately, the eco-
nomic thinking in such cases is hot very
sound. The actual hard economic fact is
that the decision to leave school will turn
out to be the most expensive one a student
will ever make.
FOR EXAMPLE: The annual mean
Income for males 25 and over with —
Elementary or less
education in 1961 was $3,544
Four years of high school
education in 1961 was 6,946
One to three years of college
education in 1961 was . . .  7,348
Four or more years of college
education In 1961 was . . . . . . . . .  9,817
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce,
Bureau of the Census.
Now if we compare the above figures
to the estimated lifetime income for males,
by the years of school completed we have
the following:
Income, Age 11 to Death
Elementary or less
education in 1961 was $176,008
Four years of high school
education in 1961 was . . . . . . .  272,629
One to three years of higher
education in 1961 was .. ' 333,581
Four or more years of higlier
education In 1961 was 452,518
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce,
Bureau of the Census.
Just as education improves the individ-
ual's earning power, the converse also is
true: Lack of education leads to poverty.
It seems clear not only that education im-
proves earning power but that it is neces-
sary for any earning power at all. Unless
they are educated with the ability to switch
to newly created jobs, fewer and fewer
people will be able to find jobs in our in-
creasingly technological economy which
requires a versatile, flexible, and fluid la-
bor force.
TO DO THIS JOB of educating our
youth in this time of technological explo-
sion, we cannot delay in our building of an
Area Technical School. We have three
large colleges in the Winona area and sta-
tistics prove eight out of ten youngsters
starting school today do not finish college.
This means the need for vocational trade
and technical training is enormous, we as
a community cannot delay in improving
the educational facilities to improve the
earning power of our young adults.
To Improve
Earning Power
VETERANS DAY 1965 may be celebrat-
ed Thursday with special significance. His-
torically, the day has been set aside by
Congress as one on which to pay tribute
to veterans of all United States wars —
who fought first to establish our liberty and
freedoms, to preserve individual dignily,
and to launch a new nation on an unprece-
dented history.
In later years, our veterans engaged In
skirmishes not uncommon to a youthful na-
tion , to maintain that we were not without
intent to keep what had been established.
A.s maturity developed, and the world
shrank in perspective size , veterans were
produced as a result of terrible wars
brought nn by greed and lust for power
that threatened attack on our shores
against the principles upon which the na-
tion was born. Patriotism has flamed high
and volunteers leaped to the occasions .
One speculates that this Veterans Day
may be a riay on which the nearly 22 mil-
lion veteran.s, living proof that Americans
instinctively rise lo greatness when great-
ness is demanded, will In silent might , loft
the flag and in solemn and dramatic
manifestation drown the shrill voices of a
few anti-dra ft and peace demonstrators .
May Ihey illustrate that this is Indeed ,
"—one nation , under God, indivisible---."
¦
I beseech you therefore, brethren. b;\ the
mercies of God, that ye preeent your bodle* a
living sacrifice, holy , acceptable ur.tn <irxl,
which la your reasonable eervice.—Itomanit
12:1.
Veterans Day Has
Special Significance
/#? \^ The Associated Press 
la 
entitled
af  %ZSw\ r,(rllls lV(,l? to the use for reyubllca-
WTMT' 'v ''on of "" ",0 'ocn^ 
nOWS Prin,Cf' ln
\£~ 1*- /^ ll i is  newspaper 
a  well as nil A.P.
¦^"¦'--  ^ news dispatches.
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This Is What We Fought To Mike The World Safe For?"
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Along-
side the cowardly story of
terror by night now being
unfolded before the House
Un - American Activities
Committee in Washington,
there is a gallant story of
courage both by day and
night in Mississippi.
There, several courageous
editors have braved the in-
sults, the bombings, and the
boycott of the Ku Mux Klan,
and their communities have
benefited.
The courage of Hodding
Carter of the Delta Demo-
crat-Times in Greenville is
already well known to the
nation and this column has
already reported the cour-
age of Editor Oliver Em-
merich of the McComb,
Miss., Enterprise * Journal,
whose office window still
bears the mark of a bullet
hole, and who was beaten
by a Klan minion.
Editor Emmerich was not
intimidated. He continued to
wage a campaign against
the Klan, and gradually this
has paid off. Early this year
650 McComb citizens signed
a petition urging racial un-
derstanding in a city where
there had been 20 bombings
in 1964. There have been no
bombings since.
IN Laurel. Mis«.. another
courageous publisher, J. W.
West of the Leader-Call, has
been subjected to a cam-
paign of poison pen letters,
anonymous phone calls , at-
tempts to cancel advertis-
ing, and one bombing. Mim-
eographed sheets denounc-
ing him have littered the
streets in front of his office.
But the newspaper has con-
tinued its crusade against
the Klan.
Laurel is the headquar-
ters of the White Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan , some of
whose members were indict-
ed in connection with the
murder of the three civil
rights workers near Phil-
adelphia, Miss. In Laurel
and Jones County the Klan
is well organized, well arm-
ed and considered danger-
sou.
However , the campaign
inspired by tho lender-Call
has paid off. I^nst month
Mayor Henry R u c k l e w ,
Captain Jerry Landrum of
the Laurel police depart-
ment, and other law en-
forcement officers signed a
(iledge to bring "acts of vio-
wice to a halt. " They cited
35 acts against life and prop-
erty in Jones County since
last May.
A few days later , Mayor
Itucklew gave n TV inter-
view over station WDAM ,
which had heen pressured
by the Klan to drop tho
Huntley - Brinkley program.
In an emotion-packed inter-
view , the mayor said: "This
Is my state and this Is your
fil iate! I'm ashamed . . .
aren't you?
"I must honestly confess
that I waited many months
in hopes that someone elso
might use his voice to sound
the alarm. Hut now In my
humble way , . , I'll speak
out while there is still
time."
The mayor oflered $1 ,000
cash reward for the arrest
and conviction of any per-
son for burning a church,
a house, or business or
shooting into a residence.
The offer was immediately
increased by a woman who
pledged an additional $100.
A flood of laudatory phone
calls followed. The Leader-
Call and the mayor had
broken the regin of terror
of the Klan.
IN Natchez, the historic
city perched on the bluff
overlooking the Mississippi
River, where steamboat
captains tied up for years,
the Klan is getting strong-
er. Its grand dragon, E. L.
McDaniel, has* repeatedly
tired to get my column can-
celed in the Natchez Demo-
crat, but the Democrat has
refused.
In Natchez, Mayor John
Nosser, a -Lebanese who
owns four supermarkets,
has urged racial under-
standing. But of late, the
Klan has become so pow-
erful that two of the may-
or's sons have joined the
Klan, and the mayor him-
self has addressed two Klan
rallies.
Natchez is now the scene
of an intensive Negro voter
registration drive, and the
Klan is out to block it
by intimidation, threats of
job loss, and by sitting in
front of the courthouse when
Negroes come to register.
Chief victim of the Klan
In Natchez has been the
weekly newspaper "T h e
Miss-Lou Observer," oper-
ated by Forrest A- Johnson,
a lawyer, and Wilhelm
Winkler, a retired Army
officer .
During the last election
Winkler was for Goldwa-
ter, Johnson ofr LBJ. But
when the Klan's power be-
gan to increase in Natchez,
they attacked its tactics
and became the object of a
Klan boycott.
Advertising revenue drop-
ped to about $10 a week.
Latest advertiser to cancel
was the Borden Milk Co.,
the same northern f i r m
which refused to sell milk
to the family of Rev. Rob-
ert Beach of the Federal
Council of Churches in Hat-
tiesburg.
In the last Issue of the
Miss-Lou Observer, Winkler
addressed this open letter to
Rep. Edwin E. Willis, chair-
man of the House Un-Amer-
ican Activities Committee:
"THE KKK HAS wrecked
not only this country week-
ly newspaper but also the
law practice of Mr. John-
son, an established attorney
of some 16 years in Natchez.
The Miss-Lou Observer has
been taken from a weekly
printing of 24 pages with ad-
vertising revenues of more
than $1,200 to a paper of
four pages and revenue of
less than $15.
"This has been done by
the Klan having a few of
their members or their
wives get on the telephone
to any merchant advertising
with us and threatening to
either wreck his business or
drop a bomb on them if
tbey again placed an ad
with the paper."
Winkler went on to tell
how the Natchez water de-
partment had returned a
postal money order paying
the newspaper's water bill
and threatened to cut off the
water because he was 88
cents short in payment. He
also told how United Oma-
ha Insurance had refused an
additional policy of $3,000,
apparently because of Klan
threats.
"I am a red neck, born in
Mississippi," Johnson told
me. "But people whom I
have known for 20 years
don't speak to me on the
Btreet anymore. It kind of
makes you nervous."
So runs the story of both
terror and courage in Mis-
sissippi.
•FIDDLER' TO TOUR
NEW YORK m — A tour-
ing version of "Fiddler on
the Roof" is slated to open
in March on the West Coast.
London production of the
musical hit is marked down
for the fall of '66.
Thus far the Broadway
original has earned a gross
profit of $200,000 on a
$375,000 investment.
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Some Mississippi Editors
Refuse to Bow to Klan
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Ten Years Ago . . . 1955
J. L. Jeremiassen has been elected a di-
rector of the First National Bank filling tho
vacancy of the late E. F. Heim.
Roy K. Carpenter presented a report on th«
National Association of Housing and Redevel-
opment Officials convention, be attended at
Cleveland, at a meeting of the Winona NAHRCv
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
" James Pellowski, John Pellowskl Jr. and
James J. Farrell Jr. attended the Minnesota-
Michigan game at Minneapolis. They received
the trip as a prize for their work as newspaper
carriers.
A dinner meeting of the Tri-State Veterinary
Association will be held with speakers Dr. W.
L. Boyd, chief of the veterinary division of
the University farm, St. Paul ; Dr. J. N. Camp-
bell, Truman, Minn., and Dr. H. C. Smith,
Fort Dodge, Iowa.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915
The government steamer Iris, one of the
smallest stern wheel steamboats on the Upper
Mississippi River passed by this city on its way
to Fountain City Bay, where It will be quarter-
ed for the wirtter.
The streetcars ol the Winona Street Rail-
way Co. aro now much better lighted, For the
first time new 36-wntt tungsten lights were used
to light the cars replacing tho old carbon lamps
giving a dim yellow light.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . .. 1890
Assistant General Freight Agent E, Q. Fos-
ter of the North Western Road arrived home
from the Black Hills.
Tho sewage committee met at the govern-
ment building and after looking over the ground
thoroughly decided to recommend to the coun-
ty the granting of permission to lay a special
sewer from the building to the river.
One Hundred Yea rs Ago . , . 1865
Tho warehouses have heen surrounded with
wheat teams, and trade has hcen very brisk.
Good prices for wheat , fine weather and good
ronda, all romblned, bring the wheat forward
prolty rapidly.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Portia Club Donates $650 to
New Menta l Health Center .
.. Portia Club has voted to give
$650, the amount realized in the
recent House Tour, to the new
Hiawatha Valley Mental Health
Center.
The action was taken at the
club's November meeting Mon-
day evening at the home of
Mrs. T. U. Underdahl.
Members were reminded of
the open bouse at the Winona
Day Activity Center for Retard-
ed Children the first three days
this week. Also discussed was
the national convention of the
General Federation of Women's
Clubs to be held next June in
Chicago. Members voted to do-
nate $5 to the Valley Forge me-
morial for Congressional Med-
al of Honor winners.
After the meeting, the group
attended the Wenonah Players
production of "A Man of All
Seasons" at Winona State Col-
lege.
Brothers Night
Observed by
OES Chapter
Brother's Night was observed
by Winona Chapter 141, Order
of Eastern Star Monday night
at the Masonic Temple. The
Brothers were introduced and
given a" small token by tie con-
ductress, Mrs. Harry S. John-
son Jr. and the associate con-
ductress, Mrs. Harris Carlson.
Reports were given by the fol-
lowing: Mrs. Philip Hicks, blood
bank; Mrs. Arthur Jackman,
central service; Mrs. Irwin Le-
onhart, projects, and Mrs. E.
S. Moe, good cheer. Reports on
visits to other chapters were
given by Mrs. Jackman, Elgin;
Mrs. Herbert Schladinske, St.
Charles; Mrs. Hale Stow, Rush-
ford, and Mr. Schladinske, Pick-
wick.
MRS. A. G. Lackore, on be-
half of the Past Matron's Club,
presented the chapter with a
plaque which will show the
names of all past and future
worthy matrons and worthy pa-
trons.
A mock initiation followed the
meeting with the officers and
the Messrs. Walter D o p k e ,
Hicks and Johnson taking part.
Merrill Peterson sang, accom-
panied by Miss Carlis Anderson.
Mrs. Moe, worthy matron, an-
nounced that Thanksgiving Day
will be observed at the next
meeting. Mrs. Carlson announc-
ed that the Job's Daughters will
hold initiation Monday evening,
preceded by a chicken dinner,
to which all members are in-
vited.
REFRESHMENTS were serv-
ed in the ballroom where ta-
bles were decorated by, Mrs.
Gordon Ballard with late fall
flowers donated by Mrs. Mer-
rill Holland. Serving were Mrs.
Grace Albert, chairman, assist-
ed by the Mmes. Belle Coe, Bes-
sie Johns, 'Nettie Thaldorf,
Goldie Oiseth and Elizabeth
Thompson and the Messrs. and
Mmes. Lester Peterson and
Carl Ruge.
P.E.O. Chapters
To Meet Jointly
Chapter AP of the P.E.O. Sis-
terhood will entertain members
of Chapter CS at the home of
Mrs. Harold Edstrom, 216 Lake
Park Dr., Thursday at 1 p.m.
Mrs. R. D. Cornwell will
give the supreme convention re-
port.
Assisting hostesses will be the
Mmes, John Fuller, Joseph P.
Emanuel, 0. A. Clessler and F.
W. Sawyer. . .
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Miss Kae Ann Sobotta, Fond du
Lac, Wis., and Edward R. Li-
sowski, Arcadia, were honored
by friends and relatives at a
prenuptial shower at the Arcad-
ia Country Club Friday. It was
given by the . bridesmaids of the
bride-elect Music for dancing
was furnished by the Charles
Rippley orchestra.
The young couple will be mar-
ried Nov. 20 at St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church here.¦
Betrothed Couple
Hosted at Shower
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — The
third annual .Dairyland .Confer-
ence Music Festival was held in
Osseo Saturday.
An 86-piece selected band and
an 89-voice selected choir per-
formed at the concert in Osseo
High School. The following
schools participated in the Mu-
sic Festival: Whitehall, Augus-
ta, Alma Center, Eleva-Strum,
Cochrane-Fountain City, Blair,
Independence and Osseo.
Guest clinicians who directed
the choir and band were
George Regis, Stillwater, Minn.,
and Dr. William Estes, La
Crosse. ¦
Dairyland Music
Festival Held
At Osseo
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GRANDMA'S
PANTRY SALE
Hotw.-Bakad Gowk & Gift*
THURS., NOV. II
10 a.m. to 4 p.nv
First Congregational
Church
EVERYONB WELCOME
SPRING GROVE, Minn: (Spe-
cial) — "The Adventures of
Tom Sayer," a comedy in three
acts, >was presented Friday in
the high school auditorium here
by the Thespians, drama group.
Included in the cast were Tom
Sawyer, played by Steven
Johnsrud; Huck Finn, Ron Os-
tern; Aunt Polly, Linda Schut-
temeier; Sid Sawyer, Ralph
Bagley ; Becky Thatcher, Liz
Rogne; Amy Lawrence, Sandi
Ingvalsor; Joe Harper, Gordon
Myhre; Widder Dougas, Mary
Gjerdrum; Mrs. Harper, Mar-
sha Knutson; Mrs. Thatcher,
Sharon' Moen; Mary Rogers,
Martha Tweeten ; Walter Pot-
ter, Mark Thorson and Injun
Joe, Larry Overshug.
Mrs. Karen B. Gray was
the director. Officers of the
drama group are Diane Trean-
gen, Janice Reed and Holly In-
gvalson.
Tom Sawyer'
Presented at
Spring Grove HS
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
Dittman spoke on the changes
in the liturgy of the church
at the Tuesday meeting of Sen-
ior Citizens of the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart.
The liturgy, said Msgr. Ditt-
man, is the heart of the
church's life , with members
worshiping together as a com-
munity. The central part of the
liturgy, he said, is the sacrifice
of the Mass. He cited three re-
cent changes in the liturgy : ( I )
greater emphasis on the Scrip-
tures; (2) more participation in
worship and prayer, and (3)
the use of English in the
prayers.
A guest at the meeting was
Mrs. Agnes Lekivetz of Regina,
Canada, a sister of Mrs. Mary
Klein.
Mrs. Jack Leaf, chairman of
the social committee , h a d
charge of the business meeting.
Mrs. Charles Fischer presided
at the teh table , assisted by
Mrs. John Heer and Mrs. Rich-
ard Vkkery.
Senior Citizens
Hear Talk on
Church Liturgy
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)-The
junior class of Pepin , High
School will present its class play
at 8 p.m. Friday in the school
gymnasium.
There are 15 speaking parts
and four extras in the play. Stu-
dent director is Carol Swenson.¦
TOWNSEND CLUB 1
Townsend Club I will meet at
8 p.m. Friday at West Recrea-
tion Center. Members are to
bring sandwiches. A social hour
and games will follow the meet-
ing.
Pepin Juniors
To Give Play
Miss Rumer Godden, one of
Britain's most distinguished
writers, will be at the College'
Df Saint Teresa today through
Friday. The author's appear-
ance at the college is sponsored
by a Lee and Rose Warner
Foundation grant.
NOVELIST, short story writ-
er and poet, the guest lecturer
will speak at the 11:15 a.m. and
4:13 p.m. convocations Thurs-
day,
Miss Godden will lecture on
"This Funny Thing Called Tal-
ent." Her lecture will include
poetry, painting, sculpture and
the general field of creativity.
This evening Miss Godden will
discuss "Writing for Children."
This discussion is planned for
the student teachers of the col-
lege and their cooperating teach-
ers in the Winona schools. The
lecture will be held in the
Roger Bacon Lecture Hall at 8
p.m. and will be followed by a
social hour for the guest teach-
ers.
THE GUEST lecturer will
read her poems and stories with
a group oi children in the after-
noon section of the Children's
literature course taught by Sis-
ter M. Adrienne.¦
British Writer, Rumer Godden
Lecturing at Saint Teresa 's
The fall roundup picnic and
the winter banquet will be plan-
ned when , the Winona Valley
Riders' Saddle Club holds its an-
nual meeting Thursday at 7:30
p.m. at Lake Park Lodge.
Members also will nominate
officers and choose queen can-
didates for next year. Lunch will
be served.
Officers are: Mrs. Fred Bau-
er Sr., president; Orrin Zimmer-
man, vice president; Miss Jo
Ann Johnson, secretary, and
Mrs. Reuben Sather, treasurer.¦
RETREAT SCHEDULED
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Lbretto High School students
will participate in the annual
fall retreat Thursday, conducted
by the Rev. Thomas Royer,
Peoria, 111.
Valley Riders
Slate Meeting
The Who's New Club's card
party Tuesday evening at the
YWCA was attended by 100
persons. Many prizes were
awarded throughout the evening
and refreshments of coffee and
cake were served.
Announcement was made of
the annual family Christmas
party to be held Dec. 14 at the
YW.
Who's New Party
Attended by 100
"Wheel of Fortune"
WAREHOUSE SALE
Close-outs on:
ic Kelvinator Refrigerators
* 2—6-Room Slegler Oil Burnersir 3—Automatic Wood-burning Heaters
ic Many Good Used TV's
J*^ »^^ »^ *^^^ »^^^ »^^ ^^ ^^ »A^*>S»^ NV t 111 ill L I  *** i^***ii**>*^***>i*i*i*>*******%t
MONO SELF-PROPELLED
SNOW PLOWS
$139.95 IN THE frOC Afti Valu* BOX <P03MV
— NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED —
Winona Fire & Power Eq. Co.
"THE BUSINESS THAT SERVICE BUILT"
54 East 2nd St. Phona 506S
Across from the Second S1. Parking Lot
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
(Catntra Art atota)
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Siebenaler
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn . -
At home at 1650 W. Broadway
are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sie-
benaler following their Oct. 30
wedding at St. Paul's Catholic
Church.
The Rev . George Moudry
performed the ceremony. Mrs.
Marvin O'Grady was organist
and Mrs. Argen Treder, soloist.
The latter is of Rochester.
THE BRIDE is the former
Miss Patricia L. Schurhammer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Petroff , Minnesota City,
Her husband Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Siebenaler,
Rollingstone, Minn.
Miss Shirley Petroff , sister of
the bride, was maid of honor
and Mrs AI Swensied, Stock-
ton, Minn., and Mrs. Frank Ra-
tajczyk, Winona, bridesmaids.
Eugene Siebenaler, Rolling*
6tone, was best man and AI
Swensied, Stockton, and Frank
Ratajczyk, Winona, grooms-
men. Ushers were Rocky Had-
dad, Winona, and Otto Getsch-
mann , Wabasha. Art Petroff
Jr. was ring bearer.
Given in marriage by her
parents, the bride wore a floor-
length gown of satin brocade
with a round neckline, fitted
bodice and a controlled skirt
with an attached train. A crown
headdress of crystals and seed
pearls held her veil of silk il-
lusion and she carried a bou-
quet of long-stemmed red roses.
HER attendants wore 'floor-
length sheath gowns of emer-
ald-green crepe with empire
waistlines. They wore match-
ing crown headdresses of steo-
hanotis and ivy and each car-
ried one white and two red,
long-stemmed roses.
The bride's mother wore a
beige brocade dress and the
groom's mother, a navy blue
crepe dress. Both had corsages
of red roses.
A dinner reception was held
at the Rollingstone auditorium.
The bride is employed as a
counselor at the Minnesota De-
partment of Employment Se-
curity. Her husband is assistant
service manager at the Owl
Motor Co. He is a member of
the National Guard.
Kenneth Siebenaler,
Miss Schurhammer
Wed at St. Paul's
(KlRf lMiOj |Mr. and Mn. Thomas Giemza I
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Giemia
observed their 65th wedding an-
niversary Sunday with a Mass at
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church.
The Very Rev. Joseph J. An-
drzejewski officiated.
A wedding breakfast was
served at their home and a din-
ner at the home of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Emil Bautch. In
charge of the kitchen were the
Mmes. Julia Pogreba, Francis
Sheperd and Hattie Prudlick.
Guests attended from Milwau-
kee, Bangor, Whitehall, Madi-
son, Random Lake and River
Falls, Wis.
Their 12 children were pre-
sent. They are: Roman and Joe,
both of Independence; Albert
E.. Cudahy, Ben, Mrs. Edmund
(Julia) Woychik and Mrs. John
J. (Ceil ) Ceske, all of Milwau-
kee; John , Edmund, Clifford ,
Mrs. Ernest E. (Kate) Sobotta
and Mrs. Emll (Mary ) Bautch ,
all of Arcadia , and Mrs. Paul
(Euferzine ) Sobieck, Whitehall.
One son, I^ouis, has died. There
are 29 grandchildren and 23
j ireat-grandchlldren.
Mr . Glemza is 89 and Mrs.
Giemza 86. They are in fairly
Rood health. They farmed in
the North Creek area for 38
years. In 1940 thi >y moved here
and built a home. He was em-
ployed by the city for ten years.
Thomas Giemzas
Note 65th With
Mass, Dinner
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis (Spe-
cial) — Donations were made
when the American Legion Aux-
iliary to Post 56 met in the Le-
gion clubrooras Thursday eve-
ning.
The sum of $25 was sent to
the Veterans Hospital , Tomah,
Wis., for Veterans Day treats
and cheer; $120 in cash and $60
In gifts to the department for
Christmas Gift Shop and cheer,
and $25 to the American Le-
gion Post 56 for its Christmas
cheer fund to the department.
Persons who save coffee cou-
pons and labels were asked to
leave them at Abts Store, Foun-
tain City, or the Red Owl Store,
Cochrane. Children's gifts will
be purchased a n d  divided
among eight needy children 's
homes.
Fountain City
Legion Auxiliary
Makes Donations
NASON ON EDUCATION
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of S. Calif.
Why does a pupil who
makes A's on spelling tests
misspell those same words in
writing themes?
Why does a pupil who demon-
strates his knowledge of gram-
mar on an English test fail to
follow these same rules in his
own compositions?
Why does a pupil who knows
his number combinations make
so many careless errors in the
solving of problems?
While these conditions gener-
ally are considered a lack of
transfer of learning from one
situation to another, this is not
necessarily so. It is more a mat-
ter of crowding out the possibil-
ity of using the new learning
in a different situation. The stu-
dent's very concentration re-
sults In so-called careless er-
rors.
Consider for example the
good speller who misspells even
simple words, in bis written
work.
WHEN THIS boy takes a
spelling test, his attention is
centered on spelling. When "he
is writing compositions, how-
ever, he is no longer primar-
ily concerned with spelling, but
his attention now centers on the
ideas that he is conveying
through written work. He may
well be a hard-working lad, in-
tent upon doing a good job on
the task at hand.
If he were less careful in his
thinking about the subject mat-
ter, he would probably make
fewer errors in spelling and
grammar.
Formulating thoughts a nd
placing them on paper is a
complex operation for some
young persons — and some
adults, too.
Control of handwriting re-
quires so much thought that the
control of spelling and gram-
mar are crowded even further
into the background. If the pu-
pil lacks skill in handwriting, it
demands so much of his atten-
tion that the tendency toward
careless errors is compounded.
I SUGGEST a three-pronged
approach to the problem.
1. A pupil, after doing his
written exercise in his usual
fashion , should edit the work.
If it is an arithmetic exercise,
he should look for the simple
srrors.
In rereading compositions
with his attention centered on
spelling, a pupil can locate and
correct errors. When reading
with only grammar in mind he
can correct his own composi-
tion as easily as he can pass
the grammar *est.
2. The use of scratch paper
notes on what he proposes to
say in a composition may free
his mind sufficiently to elimi-
nate of at least minimize the
number of errors.
3. The student who makes
careless errors in composition
usually lacks skill in handwrit-
ing. He should practice until he
writes easily. On the surface,
this would appear to call for a
lot of hard work. Parents can,
however, give their children
reasonable assurance that if
these practices are continued,
their ability to write will im-
prove so that soon -their first
copies will be satisfactory.
The habit of carefully re-
checking work as well as the
student's attitude toward per-
fection in his endeavors are
things that transfer automatic-
ally from one study to another.¦
VETERANS DAY SUPPER
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
Hixton-Taylor American Legion
Auxiliary will have its VeU
erans Day supper at the Legion
Hall Thursday , beginning at
7:30 p.m. All veterans and aux-
iliary members and t h e i r
spouses are invited.
Over-Concentration
Can Harm Student
LAKF. CITY, Minn . (Special)
-Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Hallquist ,
Red Wing, Minn., announce the
engagement of their daughter ,
Mit>s Mary Hallquist , to Thom-
as Lutgen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Lutjen , Uke City Rt. 3.
The wedding will be Sunday in
St. John 's lAitheran Church
here .
The bride-elect is employed at
Claude 's Beauty Shop, Red
Wing. Her fiance works at the
Red Wing Shoe Co,¦
lutjen-Hallquist
Betrothal Noted
La Let-he League of Winon a
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Lyle Jacobson , 3925 4th St .,
Goodview, at 830 p.m. Thurs-
day.
The topic will be "Prepara-
tions and the Family in Rela-
tion lo the Breast- fed Infunt. "
Refreshments »vill be served.
All interest wl women are wel-
La Leche League
To Meet Thursday
MAUSTON. Wis . tin - A 32-
year-old rural Mau.ston man
was killed Tuesduy as his new-
ly purchased deer rifle dis-
charged as he was lilting it
from his car,
The' blast from the 35-gnuge
; rifle struck the victim, Dale
| Remington, in tht* head.
come Anyone wishing further
information may rail Mrs.
. Brandon l.ce. I
. Man Killed Taking
I Gun From Auto
i
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Marines Cancel
December Draft
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Marine Corps today canceled its
December draft call as it was
announced that volunteer enlist-
ments in the armed forces have
risen almost 60 per cent.
The corps said it would not
need 5,024 draitees it had asked
for December because its enlist-
ments had shot upward.
The Navy, which previously
canceled its draft call for 4,000
men in November, registered a
69 per cent increase in volun-
teers in August, September and
October.
The Air Force, which has
been able to do without the draft
all along, reported a 66 per cent
increase in volunteers. The
Army volunteers increased only
28 per cent in the three-month
period.
Two area pianists won high
honors in the 1965 Dorian Key-
board Festival Saturday at Lu-
ther College, Decorah, Iowa.
THEY ARE Nancy Edstrom,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Edstrom, 216 Lake Dr., and
Penny Engrav, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Engrav, Rush-
ford.
High school musicians from
three states were judged by
critics throughout the day. Pen-
ny was judged by guest critic,
Dr. Charles Fisher, of the Uni-
versity of Michigan's School of
Music. Mr. Fisher has h a d
many concert appearances not
only as a soloist but as a mem-
ber of the outstanding duo-piano
team, Bossart and Fisher. He
is experienced in class piano
techniques as well as individ-
ual instruction. Nancy was judg-
ed by a music professor at Lu-
ther College.
OF THE 210 participating mu-
sicians in the festival, Nancy
and Penny were two of ten out-
standing pianists chosen to per-
form at the evening Young Art-
ists Concert. Nancy played
Bach and Beethoven selections
and Penny performed the Bee-
thoven Sonata Pathetique Op.
13, first movement.
Mrs. L. H. Lidstrom, Ro-
chester, is Nancy's teacher.
Penny is a student of Richard
McCleur, professor of music at
Winona State College.
Both girls are high school
sophomores. ¦
Area Pianists
Win Top Honors
At Iowa College
®9'
Mobilheat
FUEL OIL
Burnt Cleaner
and Hotter
JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL
Phona) 3389
901 Ea»l Sanborn St.
Where yo\i get more heat
at lower cost.
-ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Clarence Misch, president
of Tickfer-Erickson Unit 17,
American Legion Auxiliary, an-
nounced at the Monday meet-
ing that application blanks are
available for various scholar-
ships.
Blanks must be completed by
Feb. 1. Candidates are girls who
meet the following qualifica-
tions: Are children of veterans
who are members of the Legion;
be graduates of accredited high
schools; intend to go to an in-
stitution of higher learning, and
are in actual need of help to
continue their education. Schol-
arships are available for nurs-
ing, teaching mentally retarded
persons and other subjects.
Bylaws for the coming year
were approved. A donation was
made to the Community Chest.
Gifts and Christmas cards will
be sent to veterans of the local
post who are in the hospital.
Mrs. Harry Meistad received
the special prize. Two Gold Star
Mothers, Mrs. Anna Brownlee
and Mrs. Jack Fernholz, and a
new member, Mrs. Myron Scow,
were present.
Arcadia Legion
Auxiliary Will
Give Scholarships
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Thomas Meis was elected
president of St. Mary's-Rosary-
iUtar Society Monday evening
et St. Mary's Hall.
Others elected were: Mrs.
Robert Blair, second vice pres-
ident; Miss Lucille Brunner,
treasurer , and Mrs. Darrel
"Weisenbeck, secretary. Mrs.
Earl Smith Is first vice presi-
dent.
Robert Blair gave a talk on"
the civil defense program. He
explained lessons being taught
to juniors and seniors in schools
throughout Wisconsin. Film
strips are used to explain the
Urogram. The civil defense com-
mittee at St. Mary's plans to
carry out this program.
Mrs. Bernard C. Carlisle , pub-
licity chairman , gave a short
review of the Durand deanery
meeting at Menomonle, Wis.,
Oct. 14. The Rt. Rev. Mser.
Stephen Anderl spoke on the
Society of Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine's program,
its committee and work , study
club groups and the part a lay
person plays in the church.
A social hour followed with a
turkey shoot and lunch.
CALEDONIA METHODISTS
CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special )
— Dr. Edwin Shepherd, senior
pastor of Wesley Methodist
Church, La Crosse, Wis., will
be guest speaker at special
services tonight at Caledonia
Methodist Church. The pro-
gram, sponsored by the Meth-
odist Men's Club, Is open to
the public.
Durand Rosary
Society Elects
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Voice of the Outdoors
Deer Prospects
The above map gives the area
that is included in Zone 6 for
deer hunting in Minnesota. It
Is bounded by highways and the
river. It is the area south of
Highway No. 19 starting at Red
Wing, then west to the inter-
section with No. 56, south on
No. 66-30-63 to the Iowa line.
The Iowa line and the Missis-
sippi River complete the south
ana east boundaries of the area.
No hunter, on the opening
day, need worry too much
about boundaries as all the
state is open on Saturday.
Zone 4 west of this area
however has just a one-day
season — Saturday. Zone 7
to the north has a five-day
season, so a hunter need
not worry about that line.
Zone 6 will close first.
All closed areas of the Upper
Mississippi River Wild Life and
Pish Refuge will be closed to
Minnesota deer hunters. The
duck season runs to Nov. 17.
The deer season is over, local-
ly, the night of Nov. 15. Public
hunting ground areas on the
refuge will be open during the
season. Bowhunting is legal
during the open period in each
tone.
Zone 6 is a shotgun area
with single slug regulations.
All other guns are outlawed
in the area except .22 rifles
for small game, such as
squirrels. Zones 1, 2, 3 and
5, all in Northern Minne-
sota, are rifle zones. Shoot-
ing, hours are from sunrise
to sunset daily during the
open season.
Deer Population
Three deer were killed almost
within walking distance of Wi-
nona the last two days. Two
were hit by cars in the Wilson
area and one in Pleasant Val-
ley. In nearby Wisconsin, car
kill has been running about one
a day. It is the rutting season
and deer are still on the move.
This can be a gauge of
the abundance of deer in
the area but it also can give
the wrong impression. When
conditions are normal, deer
biologists tell us, the white-
tail deer, the one in this
area, spends its normal life
within a few square miles.
So the dependable method
is sighting. If a farmer has
seen deer quite regularly in
his area, nine chances out of
ten the animals are still
there.
Wabasha County registered
the first deer hunting accident
Sunday when Ronnie Dingfeld-
er, Rochester, formerly Of Wi-
nona, was hit in the side of the
head by a slug that ricocheted
while a group was sighting in
their shotguns in the Zumbrota
River bottomlands. He was re-
ported recovering in a Roches-
ter hospital. The slug did not
lodge in the brain and has been
removed.
Fishing Tackle Care
Hefe is a rather timely
release on winterizing of
fishing tackle that came to
our desk today from a tack-
le company :
Anglers who are "through
fishing" for the year are advised
that now is the time to attend
to the task of winterizing their
tackle. This word comes from
the fishing experts who warn
that end-of-season neglect can
be costly next spring.
The first step is to empty
the tackle box of its con-
tents, as neatly as possible.
Clean the box with soap and
water , and dry thoroughly.
Check lures for badly rusted
or misshapen hooks. Regardless
of when tney are replaced, re-
move them from the plugs im-
mediatelyVlf spoons ana spin-
ners are tarnished, a good ap-
Elication ol metal polish will
Tighten thorn like new.
Fly fishermen should sort
through fly boxes, weeding
out mutilated flies, steam-
ing old favorites into life
again, and making a list of
needed replacements. Fly
lines, when cleaned, should
be removed from the reel
and either hung in loose
coils or wrapped loosely
around a folded newspaper.
Reels need an annual clean-
up, and now's the best time to
tackle that chore. Disassemble
carefully, laying out parts, in
exactly the same order they
are removed. Clean each item
thoroughly. Inspect for signs of
wear, and order any needed re-
placement parts. Re-oil to man-
ufacturer's specs and reassem-
ble.
Since most of today's rods
are of fiberglass, it is only
necessary to look for signs
of frayed wrappings or line-
cut guides and replace them.
Winter lay-up demands a
few short hours of effort ,
but it's a thrifty investment.¦
The teeth of rodents never
stop growing, but they are kept
worn down by gnawing.
Madison Man
Acquitted of
Dodging Draft
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A factory worker who urged
refusal to fight In V i e t
Nam was indicted by a federal
grand jury Tuesday while anoth-
er Wisconsin man was acquit-
ted of draft dodging on religious
grounds.
A grand jury in Milwaukee
charged Irving A, Kurki, 21, Ke-
nosha/ with violation of the Se-
lectivity Service Act Kurki hand-
ed out! notices to other prospec-
tive inductees at the Racine
draft board Aug. 10 saying,
"The rape of Viet Nam must
be stopped."
In Madison, a Rhinelander
logger, Marshall A. Olkowski,
24, was acquitted of violat-
ing the same law when he re-
fused to submit to the draft for
religious reasons.
U.S. District Judge James E.
Doyle rejected Olkowski's argu-
ment that his membership in
the Jehovah's Witnesses ex-
empted him from the draft as a
minister. But Doyle acquitted
the logger on grounds that he
was illegally denied an appeal
hearing on his classification be-
fore the Oneida County draft
board.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Nov. 18, ms)
Stat, of Minnesota ) ss.
Count/ of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 16,124
In Re Estate of
Harry Nelton, Ward.
Order far Hearing on PeHflen
to Sell Real Estate
The representative ol said estate having
tiled herein a petition to tall certain
rent estate described In said petition)
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereof be had on December a, ms, at
11 o'clock A.M., before mil Court In
tha probate court room In tha court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
taw.
Dated November I. IMS.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
William A. Lindquist,
Attorney tor Petitioner .
(First Pub. Wednesday, Nov . 1ft, 1HJ)
State ol Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No . U, ,o?
In Re Estate of
Frederick A. Jedertnan, also known as
P. A. Jederman, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing en Final Accaunt
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative ol the above named
estale having tiled her final account and
petillon lor settlement and allowance
thereof and tor distribution to tha per-
sons thereunto entitled!
IT IS ORDERED, Tftat the hearing
thereof be had on December 10, IMS, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., betore this Court
In lha probata court roam In the court
houta In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
notice hereof be given by publication el
Ihia order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice aa provided by
law .
Dated November a, 1945,
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seat)
Harold J . Libera.
Attorney tor Petitioner .
(First Pub. Wednesday, Nov . 10. IMS)
C O U N T Y  N O T I  C a t
PROPOSALS IOLICITID
Scalnl proposals will ba received by
the C.ounly Auditor In rtla office In tha
Court Home In the City of Winona, Min-
nesota, up to and Including tha hour of
10 oo A M. on lha 7th day o* December,
leas, at which time tha teto proposals
will ba opened by the County Board ol
Commissioners tor:
One (I) 4-Oeor Sedan.
Specifications are on file In the Ol-
lice ol the County Auditor .
Hidden shall use theh own bidding
forms and lulinilt lompleta epeclllcatloni
Willi their bids .
IIIds must be accompanied by a certl
fled check made payable to tha County
Auditor for 5'i of the bkl, or a corporate
bond In favor of Wlnoeia County Audi-
tor, In the amount ol 5' '. of tha bid.
lha County Hoard reserve* the right,
If It so desires alter opening the bid
to give County Unit No. AMI, aa Is, as
pari payment of the purchase price of
lha new 4-door Unit .
lha County Board rasarvas tha right
lo re|ecl »ny and all bids presented.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, the llh
day of November, INS.
HICHAHD SCHOONOVIR.
County Auditor ,
saMSBaaVsVsaBaaBB*BaBawaaaaBBaaBaBaa
•^FURNACE
JOBI Ift OIL
Burmeister Co.
I5J Watt Stcorvd Strool
PHONI U4«
WASHINGTON (AP) - Army
2nd Lt. David L. Ugland, Min-
neapolis, was included in a list
of servicemen killed in action
in Vict Nam, as announced by
the D e f e n s e  Department
Tuesday. He was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard O. Up-
land.
Minneapolis Man
Killed in Viet Nam
ST. PAUL (AP) — The Min-
nesota Conservation Depart-
ment says some retail stores
are misstating the law in con-
nection with red or orange
clothing required by deer hunt-
ers.
.State law requires deer hunt-
ers to wear a coat and cap of
blaze orange or bright red.
Chief Game Warden F. W.
Johnson said some stores arc
advertising that the law also re-
quires red or orange trousers.
This, he said, in not true.
at
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$40,000 Suit
For Theater
Pledge Begins
ST. PAUL (AP) - A $40,000
suit began in U.S. District Court
here today against Mrs. Joseph
Gales Ramsay HI, the wealthy
benefactress who has brought
many foreign children to .this
country for treatment of heart
conditions and other serious ail-
ments.
The suit was brought by the
Rochester, Minn., Civic Theater
Association, That group claims
Mrs. Ramsay failed to make
good on her pledge which had
been counted on in launching
construction of a $250,000 civic
theater building.
Mrs. Ramsay, a former opera
singer, said when the suit was
filed last January she felt the
theater association had deliber-
ately cultivated her rfiendship
for the sole purpose of getting
a pledge from her.
The wife of a financier , Mrs.
Ramsay lived at Rochester
while being treated at the Mayo
Clinic there. She now lives in
Minneapolis.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Nov. 10, 1945)
State of Minnesota ) as.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 15,991
In Re Kafaht of
Mary K. Condon, alto known at
Mary E. Condon, Decadent.
Order for Hearing en Pinal Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 2, 1965, af
¦II o'clock A.M., before this Court In
tha probata court room In tha court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hareof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Daily News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated November 8, 1945.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Hull and Hull,
AMorneya for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Nov. I, 1945)
BRIDOI SAL!
NOTICE — Bids will be received by
Oakwocd Township until November IS,
1945, for the steel In the Keegan Bridge.
Tha bid shall Include removal of the
steal from both the part of the bridge
In place and also the part down In the
river but does not Include removal of
Ihe piers. Each bid shall Include a
S»/» deposit and the Township reserves
the right to relect any or all bid..
Theodore Evers Jr.,
Clerk of Oakwood Township,
Theilman, Minnesota
(First Pub. Wednesday, Nov. 10, 194])
NOTICE OP
MORrOAGB FORECLOSURE SALB
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN, That
default haa occurred In the conditions of
that certain mortgage, dated the 15tli
day of September, 1958, executed by Rob-
ert Hornberg and Raanhlld Hornberg. his
wll«, «s mortgagors lo The Farmers
and Mechanics Savings Bank of Minne-
apolis, Minneapolis, Minnesota, as mort-
gagee, filed for record In the office of
the Register ot Deeds In and for the
County ol Winona, and SUte ot Minne-
sota, on the 17th day ot September, 195S,
at 3:30 o'clock P.M., and recorded In
[look 1)4 of Mortgago Records, page 505;
thai no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part
ihoruot, that Ihe said • mortgagee h.is
j lectod, In accordance wllh Ihe terms
of said mortgage, to declare, and has
declared tha whole aum secured thereby
to be Immediately due and payable;
that there Is due and claimed to be due
upon so id mortgage, Including Interest to
dato riureot, Ihe sum ol Eighteen Thou-
!,and One Hundred Thirty-One and 71/100
Dollars ($18,131.71), consisting of prin-
cipal of $16,874.53, Interest thereon of
S49D.A5 and 1945 taxes In tha sum of
(550.53 Including penally; and that pur-
suant lo the power of j rtle therein con-
Mined, said mortgage will be IOIOC IOMKI
and the tract of land lylncj and being
In lha County ot Winona. Stale of Min-
nmotis, described as follows, to-wlt:
All ot the Southoast Qunrter ot Ihe
Northeast Quarter (SEU NU' .l
South of tho Public Highway I ami
the Northeast Quarter ol tha
Southeast Quarter <NE'/4 SS' .IJ
anil the South One-holt ol this
Southeast Quarter IS'/i SI: '/*), nil
In Section Twenty eight (281; ami
the West Half ol tha Soulhwost
Quarter of the Soulhwost Quaitvr
(Vi*/i SW"4 SWVi) ol Section Twrn-
tysoven (57), all In Township Ono
Hundred Six (104), North ot Range
Seven (7), West ol the Filth Prin-
cipal Meridian according to the
U, S. Government Survey thereof ;
will ba sold hy the sheriff of said County
ot public auction on Ihe 4lh dny of Jon-
u<iry, 1944, at 1:00 o'clock P.M., at tho
l-ront Door ot Ihe Courthouse In tho City
ol Wlnonn In aalil Counly and Slntf ,
lo pay tha debt then vicurtd hy said
mortgage and taxes , If any, on sold
premltei anil the cosla and disburse-
ments and attornuy fees allowed by law ,
sub|ect to redemption wlllvtn twelve
months from said date ot sale.
Dated November 2, 1965,
THE FARMERS AND MECHANICS
SAVINGS BANK OF MINNEAPOLIS
Minneapolis, Minnesota
r/tortgagoe.
Howard N. Groven,
90 South Sixth Street,
Minneapolis, Minnesota (5401
Attorney for Morlgegee.
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DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAB ABBY : Last evening, around suppertime, while
I was in the kitchen helping Mother, the telephone rang.
My father answered it and I heard him say, "Yes,'" then he
hung up, bang, just like that! I asked him who it was (or,
and he said it was a boy asking if Carol was there. (I am
Carol.) I was furious and asked my father why he didn't call
me to tho phone, and he said, "All the boy asked was, 'Is
Carol there?' I answered his question. I said 'yes.' If h«
wanted to speak to you, he should have said,
'May I please speak to Carol?' "
Now Abby, do you think this was very
nice of my father? And what should I do
about it? I don't know which boy it was and
I feel terrible. CAROL
DEAR CAROL: I think your Pop was
being peevish and petty. If it's habitual
with him, clue your friends on how to
ask for you. But I think it will pass.
(Perhaps your father had bet against the
Dodgeo honey.)
ABBY
DFAR ABBY : My husband and I have had a bit of an
argument. He holds a public office , and when we give a
wedding gift , he insists on having his name and official title
engraved on the gift. In fact , he is so adamant about this that
he will give only gifts of silver for the sole purpose of en-
graving his name on them. I contend it would be all right to
engrave the recipients' names and, perhaps, the date of the
wedding on the gift , but for him to stick HIS name and title
on the gift is in very poor taste. Am I right? ¦
OFFICIAL'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE : If the recipients wish to boast that
they received a gift from a person of importance, they
can casually remark to guests, "That platter over there
is from Lyndon and Lady Bird, or Hubert and Muriel."
One who needs to be immortalized by a "monument"
doesn't deserve one.
DEAR ABBY: Everyone should be allowed one good
gripe, and here's mine: It's the stupid waitress who will ap-
proach one man at the table when there are several couples
in the party, and say, "You want this all on one check, don't
you?" Then she slaps down one check already made out with
everything on it.
I'll bet my socks that a lot of people don't go out in
couples any more because some dumb waitress always
sticks them with the bill for the entire party. Thank you.
STUCK OFTEN
DEAR STUCK: Waitresses are not mind readers.
They don't know whether it's a Dutch treat, or you're
someone's Dutch Uncle. It's up to you to clue her in
when you order. If she makes up one check and it was
not your intention to be the host, TELL her you want
separate checks! And if you haven't the nerve, you de-
serve to be stuck.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "M. I. IGNORANT?" IN TAMPA:
An engraver (or a printer) will offer advice, and if it's
rejected he'll follow instructions. But just because something
is printed (or engraved) doesn't necessarily mean it's "pro-
per." If one wants to send engraved Invitations to a "formal
unhitching ceremony" (signing the divorce papers and burn-
ing the marriage certificate) , who's to stop him?
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, LQB Aageles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-
addressed envelope.
Wrong Way to
Answer Phone
JOHNSON CITY, Tex, OT
— President Johnson has
proclaimed Nov. 2(1 "as a
day of dedication a n d
prayer" to honor all those
"who are risking their lives
to bring about a just peace
in South Viet Nam."
Johnson signed tho procla-
mation Saturday but his ac-
tion wafi not announced by
the Tcxn.s White House un-
til today.
The proclamation w a s
suggested by Congress in
resolutions passed nt the
end of the 19f>5 session.
LBJ Proclaims
Nov. 28 Day of
Prayer for GIs
Quaker
OIL BURNING
Space Heaters
DADD BROS.
nUDD STORE
V&S HARDWARE
S7& E. 4th St. Phona 4007
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Stock Market
Slow to Open,
Prices Mixed
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market , delayed in opening by
ft lack of electric power, was
narrowly mixed early this aft>
ernoon.
Trading began at 11:05 a.m.,
65 minutes after the normal
time, because of Tuesday night's
blackout.
Trading was active.
Analysts believed that disrup-
tions of normal business be-
cause of the power failure in
the northeastern section of the
country may be expected to lim-
it transactions today on the part
of many institutions and individ-
uals.
Eastern Air Lines, which an-
nounced it is planning to sell
375,000 common shares to fi-
nance the acquisition of new
planes, was delayed in opening
because of an influx of orders.
When it did open, it was off Vk
at 79%, later pairing the loss to
The Associated Press (Mr-stock
average at noon was up .1 to
353.4 w i t h  industrials un-
changed , rails up .4 and utilities
off .1.
The Dow Jones industrials at
noon were ahead 0.28 at 952.00.
Bethlehem Steel lost about
half a point and U.S. Steel was
up a minor fraction.
Motors were mixed with Gen-
eral Motors gaining • point.Ford took a slight loss.
Aircrafts were mostly lower
with Boeing and Douglas down
about half a point.
Among the electronics, RCA
and Zenith advanced about half
a point.
The averages were helped to
nudge into the plus column by
gains of about a point by West-
inghouse and General Electric.
The drugs were solidly ahead.
Prices were mixed In active
trading on the American Stock
Exchange.
Corporate a n d  government
bonds were mostly unchanged.
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. W—(USDA)
—Cattle 5,0001 calve* 1,500) alaughler
sfeeri stsatfy fo strong, few jales 25
cents hlghen heifer* fully steady wlfh
Tuesday's advance; cowi active, steady
fo strong) other class** fully steady ex-
cept feeder! not tuity established) choice
1,000-1.250 It steers J5.00-J4.00j mixed
high good and choice J4.5O-J5.O0; good
JJ.75-J4.J3i average to high choice 1,000
lb hellers 54JO; molt choice sSO-1,000
lb J3.J5-24.35; good 20.50-J2.7S; utility
end commercial cows 13.O0-I5.C0; Con-
ner ana colter JO.SWJ.00; utility and
commercial bulla tl.00-19.00; cutler 15.00
to 17.50; cticlce veeten 55 «M».0O; good
22.00-25.00; crrolce slaughter calves 10.(0.
22.00; good 15.OMt.00.
Hogs 4,000; falrty active) barrows and
gilt-, fully 23 cents higher than Tuesday
close, about steady with Tuesday's best
time; sows, feeder pigs, botrs steady;
1-2 JOO-J40 blbarrows and gilts M-00-
J4.50; mixed 1-J 190-250 lb 23.75-24,00;
medium IJ 180-JOO lb 23.00-24.00; 1-3 310-
400 lb sows 31.7S-I2.S0; J-J MM-S00 lb
3l.00-Jl.75) choice 12-1*0 lb feeder pigs
31.50.22.50.
Sheep 3,500; slaughter Iambi alow,
weak to mostly 50 cents tower; slaughter
ewes, feeder Iambi steady; choice and
crime S5-110 lb wooled slaughter lambs
23.50 to mostly 24.00; good end choice
70-C5 lb J3.rj0-J3.50; utility and good
slaughter ewes 4.00-6.50; choice and fan-
cy » lb feeder lambs 14.00; other choice
and fancy 40-S0 lb 33.00; mostly 31.50;
good and cfiolee 5040 lb 21.50-33.00.
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices .
Allied Ch 46% I B Mach 534
Allis Chal 30% Intl Harv 40ft
Amerada 72 Intl Paper 30%
Am Can 56% Jns & L 65
Am Mtr 10% Jostens 17
AT&T 62% Kencott 122
Am Tb 39% Lorillard 45ft
Anconda 80% Minn MM 63%
Arch Dn 37% Minn P&l 30%
Armco Stl 69% Mn Chm 84%
Armour 37% Mont Dak 38%
Avco Corp 23% Mont Wd 35
Beth SU 37% Nt Dairy 87%
Boeing 119% N Am Av 58%
Boise Cas 57 N N Gas 60V4
Brunswk 8% Nor Pac 53«
Catpillar 48% No St Pw 35>/<
Ch MSPP 42% Nw Air 120*4
C&NW 107 Nw Banc -
Chrysler 55 Penney 67
Cities Svc 42% Pepsi 78
Com Ed 55% Pips Dge 77%
ComSat 40% Phillips 59%
Con Coal 63% Pillsby 46
Cont Can 61 Polaroid 100%
Cont Oil 75% RCA 45%
Cntl Data 39% Red Owl 21%
Deere 45 Rep SU 41V<
Douglas 65% Rexall 46%
Dow Cm 78 Rey Tb 45%
du Pont 242 Sears Roe 65%
East Kod 109% Shell Oil 65%
Ford Mtr 58% Sinclair 61%
Gen Elec 115% Socony —
Gen Food 84% Sp Rand 16%
Gen Mills 60% St Brands 75%
Gen Mtr 104 St Oil Cal 77%
Gen Tel 45 St Oil Ind 48%
Gillett 39% St Oil NJ 83V«
Goodrich 56 Swift 50%
Goodyear 46 Texaco 82%
Gould 31% Texas Ins 160
Gt No Ry 57% Union Oil 52*4
Greyhnd 22 Un Pac 42%
Gulf Oil 59% US Steel 49%
Homestk 48V« Wesg El 58
Honeywell 73% Wlwth 28%
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Tuesday 407; year ago
295; trading basis unchanged ;
prices 1% lower; cash spring
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
11 to 17 protein 1.75-2.16; spring
wheat one cent premium each
lb over 58-61 lbs; spring wheat
one cent discount each % lb un-
der 58 lbs.
No 1 hard Montana winter
L57-1.86.
Minn. - S.H. No 1 hard winter
1,57-1.85.
No 1 hard amber durum
choice 1.75-1.80; discounts, am-
ber 2-3; durum 4-7.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.11-1.12%.
Oats No 2 white 62%-«5% ; No
3 white 60%-63%; No 2 heavy
white 65%-66%; No 3 heavy
white 62%-€5%.
Barley, cars 136; year ago
162; good to choice 1.16-1.41; low
to intermediate 1.12-1.36; feed
1.02-1.10.
Rye No 2 1.07%-1.3%.
Flax No 13.00.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.4S.
WINONA MARKETS
Bravo Foods
last end of tth Street
Buying hours « a.m. to < p.m. Mon
day through Friday.
These quotations apply as to neon to
day on a yield (dressed) bails.
Canntrt and cutters 26.21,
Froedtert Matt Corporation
Hours: t a.m. to 4 p.m./ closed Satur-
days. Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
No. I cartey II. ti
No. 1 barley l.OS
No. 1 barley .«»
No. 4 barley J\
Winona Egg Market
These quotations apply as at
10:30 a.m. today
Grade A dumbo) 37
Grade A llarge) 33
Grade A (medium) 24
Grade A (small) 14
Grade B .. 24
Orade C 14
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Oralis Prices
Sterling Oct. 15. IMS, 100 bushels ot
Brain will be the minimum loads ac
cepted at the elevator.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .,.. 1.41
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.40
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.5a
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.SJ
No. 1 hard winter wheat 1.5J
No. 2 hard winter wheat 1.50
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.44
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.4?
No. 1 rye . 1.13
No. 2 rye Mi
Swiff & Company
West Highway I
Buying Hours are from • e.m, to J:3f
p.m. Monday through Friday.
There will be no calf markets on Fri-
days.
These quotations apply at fo norm »•
day.
HOOl
Th* hog market Is 50 cents lower.
Top butchers 500-230 lbs. . J3 00
Butchers, grading 34-38 .. MM-33.50
Top sows . . .  . . .  2O.0O-J1.0O
CATTLB
The catlle market Is steady.
Prime J4.50-2575
Choice J3.S0-24.50
Good 21,00-23.00
Standard 19,00-21.00
Utility cows 12.00-13.00
Cutters 9,00-1175
VBAL
The veal market la steady.
Top choice . . 17.00
Good and choice 18.00-25.00
Commercial 1300-16.00
Doners 12.00-down
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) -
Live poultry: wholesale buying
prices unchanged ; roasters 23%
to 24; special fed white rock
fryers 18%-19%; heavy hens 18-
18%; few young hen turkeys 27.
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 62%; 92
A 62% ; 90 B 61%; 89 C 61; cars
90 B €2%; 89 C 62.
Eggs firm ; wholesale buying
prices % to 1 higher; 70 per cent
or better grade A whites 38%;
mixed 38%; mediums 33%; stan-
dards 34; dirties unquoted ;
checks 26%.
CHICAGO (APT- (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 49; total U.S.
shipments 362; supplies moder-
ate; demand moderate ; market
steady ; carlot track sales: Ida-
ho russets 4.10; Minnesota -
North Dakota Red River Valley
round reds 2.85-3.00.
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA )
— Butter offerings adequate;
demand q u i e t ;  prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offerings ade-
quate ; demand fairly good.
Wholesale selling prices:
Standards 36%-37; checks 32-
33.
Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 42-43%; fan
cy medium (41 lbs average) 37%
to 38%; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min) 40%-4l%; medium (40
lbs average) 36-37; smalls (36
lbs average) 34%-35.
' ¦
NEW YORK (AP)-Canadian
dollar today .9290, Tuesday
.9303.
Fair Re-elects
St. Charles Man
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - A St.
Charles businessman was elect-
ed tc his third term as presi-
dent ol the Winona County Fair
Association here Tuesday nijjht
at the association's reorganiza-
tion meeting.
He is Russell Rentfrow, oper-
ator of Home Produce here. Dr.
K. W. Klaus. Lewiston, was re-
elected vice president. Joe Kar-
akas, St. Charles, was renamed
secretary and Richard Schaber,
St. Charles, treasurer.
Otlier board members are
Ronald Schaber, Marriel Wilt-
se, Fremont Rainey, Murray
Jessen and Pete Glover, St.
Charles; Ellsworth Hirke, Uti-
ca, and Jerry Papenfuss and
Harold O'Brien, Winona.
Lewiston Car
Hits Rear of
Stopped Auto
. A Lewiston high school girl
broke two front teeth in a rear-
end collision on U.S. Highway
14 Tuesday evening, but she will
still play her part in a Lewis-
ton school play Friday night.
Sandra Luehmami, 17, rural
Lewiston, was driving east on
U.S. 14 Tuesday about 5:20 p.m.
after practice for the play,
scheduled to premiere this week-
end.
She did not notice the car
of Walter Gensmer, Rolling-
stone, stopped facing eastward
on the highway and signalling
for a left turn to go north on
CSA 25, according to the Min-
nesota Highway Patrol report.
The Luehmann car hit the
rear of the Gensmer vehicle,
and Sandra broke two upper
front teeth and also suffered
a cut lip and right knee. High-
way Patrolman Oscar "H.
Krenzke drove Miss Luehmann
to Community Memorial Hospi-
tal in Winona where her cuts
were stitched and to a Winona
dentist, who fixed her teeth so
that she could participate in
the play.
Damage was about $150 to
the front of the Luehmann car
and $100 to the rear of the Gens-
mer vehicle, according to
Krenzke and Highway Patrol-
man Allison J. Heisler.
The Highway Patrol has the
accident under investigation and
will turn over its findings to i
juvenile authorities.
¦
FIRE NEAR ARCADIA ]
ARCADIA. Wis. (Special) -
Arcadia firemen were called
to the Gene Soppa farm,
Newcomb Valley, at l p.m. Sat-
urday. The Soppas, who had
been blowing chopped corn fod-
I er into a barn on a nearby farm,
had gone home for dinner. Upon
preparing to return to resume
work, they noticed flames. They
summoned firemen and <lrove
l to the farm, where they found
the machinery they had been
using on lire. They succeeded
in putting the blaze out before
the firemen arrived. Damage to
' the machinery was slight.
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U Delicatessen Sandwiches fi
jjA TRY THE In
9j  ^ Roast Turkey MJL
%—%—{ Many ofheri tervad daily 11 a.m. to 12 Mldnlfe Mjrj .
rj a $l&VSti)u jB
&B COCKTAIL LOUNGE E5Q
nfts% '« W. 3rd St. JUDO
Advertisement
Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH
Wild Mere Comfort
FABTEFTTH. a pleasant alkaline
(non-acid ) powder, holds false teeth
more flrmlr. To eat and talk In more
comfort. Just sprinkle a little PAS-
TEETH on your plates. No tummy,
rooey. party taste or feeling. Checks
Opiate odor" (dentu re breath >.  Get
FASTEETtJ at an» drug counter.
DANCE
Fri—"Young Peoples Dane*
The) Bad Omeni
*r30-11:30 P.M.
Sat.—Bab* Wagner
Sun.—Jolly Musicians
Mixtd Old Tim* & Modern
Rochester's
PLA MOR BALLROOM
For Reservations Call
1825244
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Now at Red Owl... 3-Star Stamps in
3 denominations for faster, easier
saver book filling than ever before!
Red Owl is proud to announce 'j mMmMmWL s,^ ?^ —— ^^ 51mOMmk, PH? r.aMHnS'aiiwl Ithis new convenience for its M f^i W] FIFTY SINGLES ¦llsBSSSlI
customers-3-Star stamps in A^v 111 SSSBsStiiil¦*• Q^mmmmmmmmmmmW J MmmmmmmammM C MMM- MMm\ I JmmW *9*^ -LaB'^ Ti'TlLBi 9, PI mmM.mmmm 1
their three new denominations: m^**-  ^ .P*V?Htf? \T\ I^XTT\^M)»551singles, 10's and fifty 's! And m\\\M M^\ llll lf f l  FIVE TENS \Q^W^^^ ^^ ^^even with this new convenience m^tgf W mSn 'liSi [pj-r-j-T-r  ^ 11 -U a^l
it still takes only 1200 single .^m  ^
MMH
$ ? " TT" JLL0"- i^ ^
stamps to fill a 3-Star saver ,^ ^^ S L^ll ,^ 1^  b -^fifTX. I X^^@3BX»-' f -W^ B EJJJ |Sy T^T MTTTT"book—for fast and f requent ^^ rfr TS?El -4- T""^Mmm  ^ nmWWw i~««J i I l I I I 1 1 ' -* Iredemption! \i=x:^ =±±±^===^
LET THREE STAR STAMPS HELP YOU SHOP
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS REDEEM 3 WAYS...
• FAMOUS BRAND PREMIUMS • 'T CASH • MERCHANDISE
^^  
(2.25 EXCEPT FOO D & GAS)
(8) 
^^ ^^ ^ ' A
¦^ m m^mW W  ^ Wmmmmm
ws
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Insurance Case
Will Figure in
1966 Elections
By GERRY N ELSON
Associated PreSs Writer
The 1966 elections in Minne-
sota are almost aj year away,
but the cards are! being dealt
and chips stacked- on the table
for what shapes itp as the big-
gest pot in years SOT both par-
ies to shoot for. ;
And you can best your ballot
box that an obscoire insurance
company few people had heard
about a year ago) will be the
main issue.
The company, of course, is
American Allied of) St. Paul, the
keystone in the insurance fraud
indictments against Insurance
Commissioner Cyrus Magnus-
son and 16 other persons.
At a quick glance, "the Ameri-
can Allied case shapes up as a
Republican bonanza.
At second glance, it may not
be quite that. The 3)FL remains
the "in" party in Sfinnesota and
voters may expect Republicans
to settle their own, conservative-
moderate differences and come
up with a slate of attractive
candidates to carry the ball.
The GOP headquarters ma-
chinery is already busy keep-
ing the issue bubbling for the
future candidates . So far. the
GOP campaign fj ias shaped up
along these lines;
1. Attempts to Show that Gov.
Karl Rolvaag and Lt. Gov. A.
M. Keith had Tcnowledge ol
American Allied's troubles
before they became publicly
known.
2. Attempts to 'show that Rol-
vaag could have known about
the insurance troubles when he
reappointed Ma gnusson, but
that the DFL how is making
Magnusson the '"fall guy" for
the administration.
Still a question mark is bow
far the GOP will go in using
the American Allied case
against U. S. Sen. Walter P.
Mondale — who along with Rol-
vaag will be the! main target of
the 1966 campaign.
Much of Mondale's campaign-
ing for attorney general was
built around a reputation for
protecting the public. He called
part of his office setup a "con-
sumer protection unit."
The GOP may ask how Amer-
ican Allied got into business
while Mondale was in office.
Yet, this is a state issue and
it's hard to tell how much will
rub off in a campaign for sena-
tor, which often involves pri-
marily national issues.
Corn Crop
Outlook in
State Better
ST. PAUL (AP) - Another
week of mild, dry weather has
improved the outlook slightly for
the Minnesota corn crop.
The State Crop Reporting
Service said today that about 27
per cent of the corn had been
picked as of last! Saturday, com-
pared to a harvest normally 72
per cent complete by this time
of year.
Corn moisture content was av-
eraging about 2« per cent , down
slightly from the previous week
as dry weather and freezig
temperatures at night helped cut
the moisture content to some ex-
tent.
Many farmers said they are
picking corn, even though it re-
mains too wety rather than tak-
ing a chance of leaving It in the
fields.
The weekly crop report said
farmers in the Red River Val-
ley are still battling wet fields
in their efforts to clean up the
small grain, flax, sugar beet
and .potato harvests. Some fields
in low areas jnay not get com-
bined unless pt freezes without
snow , the crqp service said.
Livestock are heading Into the
winter in go>od conditlori, al-
though pastures are becoming
poor and some farmers have be-
gun to feed 'their winter hay
supplies. ¦
Rich butter drop cookies fla-
vored with vtanilla take to the
addition of setmi-sweet chocolate
pieces and cllipped walnuts.
Farm Woman
On Stand in
Slaying Case
ALBERT LEA, Minn. (AP)-
An Alden, Minn., farm woman
charged .with first degree mur-
der in the shooting death of her
husband returned to the witness
stand today In Freeborn County
District Court.
Mrs. Ida K. Swehla , pregnant
with her fourth child, broke
down twice Tuesday as she
began her testimony.
She told a story of marital
difficulties and friction. Once,
the 30-year-old woman said, she
asked her husband if he loved
horses more than he loved his
wife. Mrs.-Swehla said her hus-
band, Leo F. Swehla Jr., did not
answer her question.
After tracing her high school
romance with Swehla and telling
otttWtmarriage, the defendant
was askedlirher attorney, Half
Slen, "Did you love Bud?"
"Yes," Mn. Swehla said as
she broke down; She had also
lost her composure earlier in
her testimony when she told of
their courtship.
Swehla was shot to death near
the barn on the couple's farm
June 5.
Mrs. Swehla sajd her husband
frequently went drinking with
friends and once, in the fall of
1955, he told her to "get out and
stay out." She said she wrapped
her baby, Robin, in a blanket
and walked in the cold to a sis-
ter's home Vk miles away.
Halve and pare fresh pears;
fill cavities with a cream cheese
mixture and cover the cheese
with halved seedless grapes.
Call the dish Bunch of Grapes
Salad, and serve it on salad
greens accompanied by mayon-
naise.
(First Pub. Wednesday, , Nov. 10, 1M5)
Stafe of Minnesota ) sS.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. !e\76!
In Re Estate of__ . • Florence Millar, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File claims
and far Hearing Thereon.
Carland Gaustad having filed a petition
for the probate of the Will of said de-cedent and far lha appofnfmenf of Car-
land Gaustad as Executor, which WillIs on file In this Court and' open to In-spection;
JT IS/ORDERED, That the hearingthereof be had on December 2, 196S, at11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court Intrie probate court room In the courthouse In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to tha allowance of said Will,If any, be filed before said time ofhearngj that Ihe time within whichcreditors of said decedent may file their
claims be limited to four months from
"1,~PBUL •weo'r ««» that the claims»o filed be heard on March u, io«, »t10:39 o'clock AM., before this Courtin in* probate court room In ttie courthouse In Winona, Minnesota, and thatnotice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally Newsand by mailed notice as provided byww.
Dated November S, 1965.
E. . O. LIBERA,
• .,_. ¦ . „ Probate Judge.(Probate Cosjrt Seal)
Streater, Murphy «. Brosnahan,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Nov. 3, 19<5)
NOTICB OP. PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
on the 27th day of November, 1965,
starting at 9:O0 o'clock A.M., at the
garage at the rear of 111 West Third
Street, Winona, Minnesota, the following
described Items of restaurant equipment
will be sold at public auction:
I Double-deck Pizza Oven
40 Chairs
10 Tables—two 30x30
1 Grill
1 Deep Fat. Fryer
1 Glass Showcase
1 Large Work Counter
1 Large Counter
2 Large Kitties
1 Colander
Salt and Pepper Shakers
Sugar Bowls
Napkin Holders
Glasses
Cups and Saucers
Platters
Cutlery
fo satisfy J pontssoiy lien ol Joseph
Novotny against the restaurant equipment
set forth above owned by Louis J. Fer-
raro. That tha amount due on said
lien for storage, exclusive of the ex-
penses of advertising and sale, es of
November 27, 1945, Is the sum of
11,350.00.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, this 28th
day of October, 1965.
STREATER, MURPHY a.
BROSNAHAN
68 East Fourth Street
Winona, Minnesota
Attorneys for
Joseph Novotny
(First Pub. Wednesday, Nov. 3, 1963)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,155
In Re Estate of
Mary L. Justin, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to Fill claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Marie Rebhshn having filed herein a
petition for general administration stating
that said decedent died Intesfats and
praying that Carl L. Mathlai be appoint-
ed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November 26, 1963, at
10:30 o'clock AM., Mora this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors ot said
decedent may tile their claims be limited
to four monlrie from tha date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard on
March 9, \9U, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court In the probata court
room In the court house In Winona, Min-
nesota, and that notice hereof ba given
by publication of thli order In the Wi-
nona Dally News and by mailed notice
at provided by law.
Dated November 1, IMS.
E. D. LI5ERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy A Brosnahan,
Attorneys for Petitioner. >
(First Pub. Wednesday, Nov. 1, 1963)
CITY OF WINONA
Winona, Minnesota
ADVIRTISBMBNT FOR BIOS
For an Accounting Machine
For the City of Winona
Sealed proposals marked "Accounting
Machine Bids" will be received et the
office of tha City Recorder of tha City ol
Winona until 7iM P.M. November IS,
1965, for furnishing the City of Winona
with an. accounting machine In accor-
dance with the specifications prepared
by the City Recorder of Winona, Minne-
sota.
Specifications may be obtained at the
office of tha City Recorder, Proposals
shall ba submitted on bidders own sta-
tionery.
A cartllled check or bidder's bond
shall accompany each bid In an amount
equal to at least five percent (5%) of
Ihe old made payable fo the City of
Winona, which shall, be forfeited lo the
City In the event Ihe successful bidder
falls lo enter Into a contract with the
City.
The City reserves the right to ralect
any and all bids, and to waive Infor-
malities.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
October 2S, IMS,
JOHN I. CARTf»R,
Clfy Recorder.
MMmmMMmm i SHOP RED OWt FOR j m rn m rnM UmaM
JS rf "SOMETHING SPECIAL"! jjflfj,
L ^O ^mm ^^ mmWW^^ k S '^ ammmmtWOmM HARVEST QUEEN-REG. 
OR DRIP \-^^^ L^f^MMMK MMM A WmmmW ¦/ « m^mm\\\m\\\\\\\ ' MMml Mmma. MmU >M MMU Mm A OF HAWTHORN
\2M/ ( O^ COFFEE j TEFLON.^HttlM ^L r^ > ^^ H^ ^H l^AA \ ALUMINUM COOKWARE^ ^ ^^ ^^  / MB \liil \ «,_^eU_-^.-UMa."Something special" In all de- I ^^ H^H > ¦ ¦ . t-W MWM m Wmm '^mm I K?^r^ erW«Pl?S°5^ S8i^P^partments this week at Rett Owl) I •^ ¦¦^ .¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦M ¦ MMW L m m m m M m u W  I flHl <MFrom meats to produce . . • 1 .^WaWaVaVaVaVaVaVaVaVaVl MMMM MMMMMM M^MW I aSx *....<% nn,.mu ***.* #•«« mfrozen foods to bakery... You'll \ HI^^^^ H ¦^^  / W ™IS COUPON GOOD FOR 1find savings in all departments! V ^iVilaa^iVaVaVaVaVaVaVB 2-LB \\M «•/ KS Re8u,ar $3,25 HAWTHORN jS> yj W- WmXjmj mMaaaaj k «AN* _^B_ *\ « Teflon-Coated Aluminum &f mm\\\\\\\\\\wr \\\\\\\\ \ SS 8" OPEN ISRED OWL CORN OIL / • ¦WkmWm\mMW -^ ¦ ™^ \ |j  oi/ll I t?T I
MARGARI NE \ TAKE A BREAK ON COFFEE SAVINGS! ) |  SKILLET |_ . . D. V RED OWL FEATURES ALL YOUR COFFEE FAVORITES... FROM J J§ ONLY ^019 iMb. Pkg. ? REGULAR GROUND COFFEE TO INSTANT COFFEE . . .  AT BIG A §£ . - WITH V Mr
f SAVINGS TO YOU! \ m C0UP0M 
¦*¦ 1
o^ fjseajw m^-. I ^CM'S \ M 
YOU $8Ve $1.06! W
\QC t COFFEE RICH...... . ... <™ 19< J l  "S^M
^^ P J^W \. 
ww« m ***** . nawM . . . . .. . . .  .-w * m Nov. 13, 19.35 *^#J&;•W MT r __ «INSTAHT C0FFEE SAVINGS" —j \Wmsmmm mmm
[ j RED OWL INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE INST. OEPENDON-Reg. or Dr. J^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ _mmmmm\mmmmW Wmmm\ COFFEE COFFEE COFFEE } m m m m m m m m m \ \ \ % \ \ \ \ m
> mm*? ifcam \m%t\ < ^METHINBSPECI/UriiiKAVO.EE t o... f \ -7Q( '% IIQc S*|W A BAKERY BUYSIce Cream.... ,99c I | ** °  ^ * 1 1
FLEUR 200 COUNT BOXES V MAXWELL HOUSE—REC. OR D^Rir MHHHHHHHHBHH nM|H|. J Wm V M X W ll-^WFacial1CTt .6 ^1
03 
/ MAfiliiifi WI^^3m\mWm\ \ WHlTcRED OWL INSTANT NON-FAT f ¦!¦¦ ¦ Lv ¦ ilvHi i^^ riliHs lsfs is^ ^l^ ^Hei VDry Milk.r- .^
39 ( VUI I WkU R|^HBE J BREAD
Ch6eSe ^ r.^ 69* [ ** H^WF 
MI %JWmm1ml ^OmmmW I Mm tti S *m
foothpaste ™i48< ¦'/ ¦ ¦ *^- -^^ '^ VC  ^
70c
FESTAL I . I JM0 °* kW MM -Pumpkin. .2^25< VyV A^ A^wA^A./
I \mfSL&^
m "SOMBTTHINa SPECIAL" FOR BAKING! ¦^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^«
' .<«$£i% +^amr*lti;" RED OWL H RED OWL FROZEN ¦
m§MmWm&- WALNUT, PECAN, OR BRAZIL ¦ • 
  KjTMr
™ .Tp.TH 
i^Er r^aS^ 5\ .^. ... . _ _,-_ - — fiissjM^  I 
FROZEN FLORIDA ¦ CONCEN RA  ¦
^ v^. NUT MEATS I ORANGE I GRAPE I
M^mm m^mWWI ^^ KS ^^ VOI I D  e s^Baa s^m mmm **mmm. sfl 
efWIWfc  
B^ m ,^H
TMfSj t CHOICE ^%Q< I 6^* 89c I 6c °:89c I
I 
j.« '*". .^ UlB L^%'^ ^^ BM™EB^^ |^ ^H^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ B K^Kii MmmMk ammWmmmmmmmmmmA M & Jt e& ^m a m W ^  Sa 7 3^ f^ *^ ^^ Sr%W^ tMmU \ ^^^Mrl mmm^ t K^ t^&m*.
w^. :^ 5^ > c^P r.t .T JM IJ ^PC> \\\ FULLY-CO0KED, S^AOKED ^m'¦ PORK CHOPS)] IL J  & & PICNICS .1
mdmw\\m\W ^ m\\\\\  ^ JM Bv l^il>l A^f. B^^ k^ Jm\\\\\
> V' ^^ LmmmmW O^kmmmW Skfl 20-LB. Llli* Of WmWm^\\W w\\\9\ m^\mW \mm\\-mMMMMm W^ mmwrn'MMMmW' \WM BAQ ^^%flL ¦( ¦
b PORK LOIN ROAST JM 1 ¦¦¦ KV 2" tW*m ™mwim™ W«™EMIUM M f %  ^ JlMLoin End Pork Roast. . - 59< "<| vv Wf Sausage .«;49< Bologna .";49< <m
/¦ FIRM , WEATY, VINE-RIPE MX . J Mm? WHOLE PORK LOINS OR JM mt\\\M R ||IAP(I MWP I tCmMFull Rib Half Roast... -59< SI TOMATOES Wf . .^ •^ I^Tii.c )¦
> eaurrw SmE J MA Ife HOMEMADE SAUSAGE J|
/ Country Spare Ribs... .LB.49< Y LB. J ||( yl  1\
a^mmmmmma lgmk WF aa*. mmmuma+w *>. *• B-Mejeaaeai mmi/IMA thru SatUledaV, *""
OOOm\  ^ r^ f^ -» nmv i PLENTY.OF FREE PARKING 
November i Wf£D . THIJRS „ FR|\}MMMmamamWmW \ tht S-Star ilgn Of MV- NIVK M Quantity HghtS fHsWi inwnsfa a ¦>¦¦.
^^ ¦HsflBsWi^  
Inga
l 3-Star Staimpt """* Mservfid No sales . . __ — — .^HM g'aStVfS j^ar ^^  
"TMgJ* 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
¦^ Sl^^ ' V\ BE'1% J»klM| HOH.- TUES. - SAT.,¦P mm KBM VfW li 8mT0 6
|WESTERN )
BLUB (BLAZE NO. 1
FUEL OIL
14* P., G.I.
GASOLINE
27' P«r Gal.
NO iSTAMPS -
NOTHING FREE
[WES TERN!1 , , , 1 —'— '"
At *b» End of
Lafa yatH Strtat
^
,r^ ^M.>  ^ FREE 100 
"sSs" 
ICE 
CREAM 
°° 99' smt HOUR* *«...,..,,,,, «
" ¦
^^ ^ ¦sa^Bi^eH^BHB  ^
ifl 
WITH THIS COUPON 
AND 
YOUR PURCHASE B S I
v^^ HWHaf ^^ .^ 3 OF 
$10.00 OR MORE h i  
WITH THIS 
COUPON I ft » m lei O n m
^ BBfl j^B^ | 
Radaamable et 
WINONA 
NATIONAL 
FOOD | | ' 
wuuroN 
| 
B 
8.111. 
10 9 p.Rl.
^ ¦¦¦¦ ^^ ¦IH^ B^ . a LIMIT: On. of Each Coupon Par Cuttomar | | Coupon Expire* Saturday Nov. 13 I' - u—  »..«. C.l . a . ~ • > f t  ei mVAW T^W W^ j  T i y B ¦B^ BV\ r loupwi E*plr** s<t ' Wov- 13-c<»* Va|u* yn» I I  ' . - '
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ll K I * 1 II G J V I '.' I IHH ^
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GUARANTEED 
TO 
SATISFY 
OR YOUR MONEY 
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Full Employment
May Be Forcing
US. Prices Up
By NEIL GILBRIDE
WASHINGTON (AP) - Is
President Johnson's campaign
for full employment forcing
prices up?
Top administration econo-
mists don't think so — yet. But
they concede it's something to
worry about.
They don't deny consumer
prices are rising at the fastest
rate in live years — while the
nation's jobless rate is being
slashed.
White Bouse and Labor De-
partment sources maintain
there is no direct connection.
But some government experts
contend higher prices are in-
evitable as unemployment de-
clines.
Now that the nation is within
striking distance of the adminis-
tration's long-sought interim
goal of a 4 per cent jobless rate,
government experts on wages
and prices are keeping an eye
out (or signs of inflation. ,
"This is something we have to
watch," said one.
But this is not to suggest any
prospective letup in trying to
push the jobless rate under 4
per cent with a variety of job
training programs.
The unemployment rate
dropped last month to 4.3 per
cent — or 2.8 million persons —
the lowest level in eight years.
Arthur M. Ross, the new com-
missioner of the Bureau of La-
bor Statistics, said: "My per-
sonal view is that it will be in
the national interest to keep on
going below 4 per cent."
Ross said getting the jobless
rate down from 6 per cent in
1962, when the President's
Council of Economic Advisers
first set the 4 per cent interim
goal, has "been no easy task.
Forcing the rate below 4 per
cent will be even tougher.
"llie lower down you get, the
closer you get down to normal
turnover plus the groups which
are difficult to employ," Ross
said. '. - . . ' . . ¦
By full employment, the ad-
ministration does not mean re-
ducing the jobless rate to zero.
It means providing jobs for ev-
eryone willing and able to work.
Thus reducing the jobless rate
to 2.5 or 3 per cent of the na-
tion's civilian labor force — now
totaling nearly 76 million —
would, in effect, achieve John-
son's goal of full employment.
What has all this to do with
prices?
Some government economists
believe the drive toward full
employment will create a highly
competitive labor market, bid-
ding up wages and thus raising
prices.
Others, however, say the rap-
id expansion in the economy can
provide many more jobs at cm-
rent wage levels and absorb
more of the unemployed without
forcing up prices.
Nevertheless, the govern-
ment's own figures show con-
sumer prices are rising this
year at an annual rate of about
1.6 per cent compared with an
annual rate of about 1.2 per cent
the previous five years.
More than half the drop i^n the
jobless rate since 1962 occurred
in the past year.
A White House source said:
"There is no doubt at all that as
the ¦•' economy becomes more
prosperous, and the people at
the bottom are getting more out
of it we are going to find more
cases where companies are
going to be able to make price
increases stick."
Ewan Clague, now an adviser
to Wirtz after 18 years as com-
missioner of the Bureau of La-
bor Statistics, gave this summa-
tion of the situation:
"In a high employment. econo-
my like we've got now and an
unbalanced labor force with a
shortage of highly skilled peo-
ple, a higher rate of increase in
prices would be likely to contin-
ue."
Ross agreed the problems ol
labor shortages and price infla-
tion bear watching.
But until danger signals begin
showing up in the economy, "we
are not in a position to know
just how far down it (unemploy-
ment) can be driven," Ross
said.
Johnson Asks
Full Details
Of Blackout
JOHNSON CITY, Tex, (AP)
— At first word of the great
Northeast power disaster, Pres-
ident Johnson began to ask
questions and issue orders.
Johnson was driving north of
his ranch home near here when
he got the first inkling of trouble
— on a news broadcast over his
car radio. Hustling to the ranch
house, he phoned the White
House in Washington.
The first person he talked to
— special assistant Joseph A.
Califano Jr. — had no word of
the mystery blackout. But Cali-
fano found out in a hurry and
remained on duty long into the
morning hours — acting as a
link between Johnson and the
disaster.
Within minutes, White House
press secretary Bill D. Moyers
assembled newsmen at the
press center in Austin, 65 miles
east of here, and began what
probably was a record-breaking
news briefing for any presiden-
tial press aide. It went through
the long evening hours, and info
the morning today.
Alternately clenching a cigar
between his teeth and using it
as a stabbing pointer as he ges-
tured, Moyers said first that
Johnson had got the word on his
car radio and had hustled to the
ranch headquarters to place
calls to Secretary of Defense
Robert S. McNamara, Director
Buford Ellington of the Office of
Emergency Planning, and Cali-
fano. '¦
All, he said, were instructed
to offer the utmost federal as-
sistance to all officials of the
areas concerned.
Civil Rights
Peace Drive
Hits a Snag
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
administration drives in the
courts and in the Congress
aimed at checking civil rights
violence have collided after a
mixup in signals — derailing
the House bearings on the Ku
Klux Klan.
Trying to build up to a climax
before recessing until next year,
the House Committee on Un-
American Activities planned to
flash the spotlight on the 1964
nightrider murder of Negro edu-
cator Lemuel Penn.
In so doing, the committee
thought it had the green light
from the Justice Department to
question Klansmen who chair-
man Edwin E. Willis, D-La.,
said were "involved in the kill-
ing" of Penn.
It had subpoenaed Klansmen
from the Athens, Ga., area, in-
cluding J. Howard Sims and
Cecil Myers, who had been ac-
cused of the slaying but freed
by a Georgia state court.
Sims and Myers were waiting
in the hearing room to testify
Tuesday when the green light
suddenly turned to red.
Amid surprise and consterna-
tion, a meeting was hurriedly
called by Willis to change plans
after a weekend letter from
Atty. Gen. Nicholas Katzenbach
asking the committee not to
delve into the Penn case at this
time.
What had happened was that
the Justice Department was ask-
ing the Supreme Court Tuesday
to revive federal felony indict-
ments in the Penn case and in
the slaying of three civil rights
workers near Philadelphia,
Miss., in 1064.
Katzenbach was afraid the
congressional hearings could
prejudice further court hearings,
and the committee agreed to go
along with his request.
Inmates Riot
At Watpole
State Prison
WALPOLE, Mass. (AP ) -
About 300 inmates of Walpole
State Prison ripped out plumb-
ing, smashed windows, and bat-
tered down doors in a four-hour
rampage during the electric
power blackout in the North-
east.
A barrage of tear gas termed
"so thick you couldn't see any-
thing" finally enabled prison
guards wearing gas masks to
herd the men back to their cells
in the maximum security sec-
tion.-
John A. Vagin, state commis-
sioner of corrections, described
the incident as a "major dis-
turbance." It could not be called
a riot, he said, "because, mirac-
ulously, no one was hurt."
Gavin and Warden Palmer
Scafati said it would be some
time before they could estimate
the amount of damage to the
prison, built in 1956 at a cost of
$10 million. It houses 576 men.
The prison's entire force of
110 guards was augmented by 25
off- duty guards rushed in from
nearby Norfolk State Prison,
and by 120 state police troopers
from barracks in six nearby
communities on the outskirts of
Boston.
The troopers, armed with
shotguns, surrounded the prison
walls.
After officials felt the inmates
were, safely contained in a
locked area, many of the troop-
ers donned gas masks and en-
tered the prison building to sup-
port the guards herding men to
cells.
MM
ANOKA, Minn. (AP) - Fed-
eral and state law officers to-
day joined Anoka County au-
thorities in a hunt for two gun-
men who held up the Farmers
State Bank of Cedar, Minn.
About $2,600 was taken in the.
robbery Tuesday. The pair was
believed to have fled in a ma-
roon late model car, but an An-
oka County sheriff's officer said
the getaway car "could have
gone in any. of a dozen <li-
rectlooa out of there."
The- gunmen locked three
bank.emptoyes in the vault, but
the trio used an inside safety
release to free themselves after
the robber* departed.
$2,600 Taken in
Anoka Co. Holdup
HENRIETTE, Minn. (AP) -A man run . over by af r e i g h t  train here was
buried, as an unknown, in a
Henrietta cemetery today. The
Pine County cornoner's office
said it was impossible to
attempt identification from
fingerprints or teeth. The man
was believed to be 55 to 60
years old. ¦
The average weight of a full
grown buffalo bull is around I,-
800 pounds.
Man Killed by Train
Buried Unidentified
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Buffalo County Board
To Addpt 1966 Budget
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Sal-
aries and wages of county em-
ployes, resolutions and adoption
of the 1966 budget were expect-
ed to end the three-day annual
meeting of the Buffalo County
Board of Supervisors this after-
noon. -
The resolutions pertain to tak-
ing advantage of the Economic
Opportunity Act and other mat-
ters.
ASSEMBLYMAN Milton Bn-
chli, representing Buffalo, Pep-
in and Pierce counties, told the
board Tuesday afternoon a bill
was introduced in the legisla-
ture this year to make a study
of government with consolida-
tion of counties as one of the
features. It didn't pass, but he
said consolidation of counties
is a distinct possibility in the
future.
Buchli said he had introduc-
ed legislation which in some
cases would increase the size
of county boards rather than
decrease members under cur-
rent reapportionment. He said
he thought larger boards would
operate more advantageously
for the people the bill wasn't
passed.
With board members he was
a guest at a dinner at Buffalo
County Teachers College.
A resolution was passed Tues-
day moving the Lloyd Wilbur
land, Town of Nelson, from
agricultural to recreational.
Wilbur said he may add to his
existing cottages and start a
bait station.
ARTHUB WOLFE, Founlan
City, was elected to the Region-
al Planning Commission suc-
ceeding Earl Blank, Cochrane,
resigned. Arthur Hitt, Alma,
and Mayor Gaylord Schultz,
Mondovi, also are members,
Following discussion on how
to elect members to the high-
way committee with the board
reduced to 14 following the
spring election, members de-
cided to elect the committee Tor
the period from Jan. 1 to May
1. .
Wolfe was elected to succeed
H. L. Multhaup, Bluff Siding;
Edward Baecker, Town of Mon-
tana, to succeed Alger Marura,
Gilmanton, and Elmer Brenn,
Naples, was re-elected. Mul-
thaup and Marum went off the
county board at last spring's
election.
American Bank of Alma,
First State Bank of Fountain
City and Mondovi State Bank
were named depositories.
A RESOLUTION presented
by the Buffalo County Welfare
Board was adopted authoriz-
ing the welfare department to
continue engaging a corpora-
tion counsel. _
Last November the county
board authorized a corporation
counsel for the department at
$180 per month. The salary was
left the same but his hours of
work . were increased from 40
to 50 a month. Ot last year's
salary of $2,160, $972 was the
county's share, state and fed-
eral welfare funds paying the
remainder.
Jerome Benson, welfare de-
partment director, said that of
24 estates and property pend-
ing in the department at the
beginning of the year, 12 have
been settled and 15 are pend-
ing. Collections totaled $16,390.-
85. Several will be closed by
the end of this year, he said.
Benson reported $750 return-
ed to the department in re-
lief funds during the year and
approximately $10 received
per month In assignment of
Oklahoma mineral rights held
by one welfare client.
Three paternity settlements
were made by counsel, involv-
ing $3,678.70; four are pending.
Benson said counsel is valu-
able in assigning property of
deceased recipients immediate-
ly to the county, thereby stop-
ping the taxes which would ac-
crue if there is delay in selling
the property.
Pat Motley is the welfare de-
partment counsel.
TWO YEARS ago the board
voted to discontinue adminis-
tration of general or poor re-
lief by the municipalities and
place it in the hands of the wel-
fare department, appropriating
$17,500 for this fund.
Finding that this amount was
more than sufficient, the board
appropriated $12,000 for this re-
lief next year.
¦
HARDIES CREEK LCW
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special ) —
The Bible Study will be given
by Mrs. Elmer Larson when
Hardies Creek Lutheran Church
Women meet Thursday at 1:30
p.m. Hostesses will be the
Mmes. Elmer Larson, Julia Ek-
ern and Selrna Johnson. Mem-
bers are to bring their treasure
chests. The Brotherhood will
meet at 8 p.m.
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TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Joan Malotke, 569 E.
Front St
Miss Carol Sobotta, 1655 Mon-
roe St.
DISCHARGES
Larry Hoppe, Winona Rt. 2.
Mrs. Bertha Bess, Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Delo Bundy, 1379 W. 5th
St.
Mrs. James Vondrasek, 71(1
E. 4th St
Karl Kohler, Los Angeles,
Calif.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
AURORA, Ill.-Mr. and Mrs
Donald Fiedler, a son Tuesday
Paternal grandparents are Mr
and Mrs. C. J. Fiedler, Foun
taiti City, Wis.
WINONA CONCILIATION
COURT
The folio-wing default judg-
ments were made Monday in
conciliation court by Judge
John D. McGill (Plaintiffs, de-
fendants and amount of judg-
ment are listed in that order.
In addition to the judgment, the
defaulter is required to pay the
$3 filing fee Incurred by the
plaintiff.):
Kelly Furniture Co. against
Frits Wilson, $64.52.
Mrs. Catherine S. Walther
against D. C. Hart, $94.98.
Western Oil & Fuel Co.
against Daniel Borkowski, $7.74.
Bernard K. Stiever against
Maxine Brisk, $135.
Carlton. Elllngson against
Lester Bellock, $39.45.
Range Oil Burner Co. against
Mr. and Mrs. James Remlinger,
$56.20.
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Frank Kaldunskl
Funeral services for Mrs.
Frank Kaldunski, 703 W. 4th St.,
will be held Thursday at 9:30
a.m. at Watkowski Funeral
Home and at 10 at St. Casimir's,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. W. Haun
officating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home after 2 p.m. today.
Rosary will be said at 3 by the
church societies and at 8 by
Msgr. Haun.
Mrs. Florence M. Curran
Funeral services for Mrs.
Florence M. Curran, formerly
of 415 Washington St., will be
Saturday at 8:30 a.m. at Burke's
Funeral Home and at 9 a.m.
at Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. H.
J. Dittman officiating. Burial
will be in St. Mary'e Cemetery.
The former Florence Mae
Burns, she was born Sept. 22,
1886, near Centerville, Wis., to
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert C. Burns-
She was a graduate of Trem-
pealeau High School. She was
married Sept. 10, 1912, to Leo
P. Curran who died.June 3,
1953. She had lived in Winona
since 1910.
She was a member of Cathe-
dral of the Sacred Heart, a
charter member of Catholic
Daughters of America and a
longtime member of the former
Cotter Mothers Club.
Survivors are: One son, Ber-
nard, Green Bay, Wis.; two
daughters, Mrs. C. E. (Mildred)
Linden, Winona, and Mrs. War-
ren E. (Marlon) Mueller, Louis-
ville, Ky.; eight grandchildren;
one brother, Clinton W. Burns,
La Crosse, and one sister, Mrs.
A. L. Twesme, Galesville, Wis.
Friends may call at Burke's
Friday afternoon and evening.
Rosary will be said by Msgr.
Dittman and the Catholic
Daughters at 8 p.m.
An honor guard will be pro-
vided at the church Saturday
by the Catholic Daughters.
' ¦ • . ' ¦
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Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Elliabeth A. Kuhn
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Elizabeth Anna Kuhn,
79, died at 5:30 a.m. Tuesday
at Caledonia Community Hos-
pital after a long illness.
She was born Sept. 7, 1886,
at Ne|llsville, Wis., to Mr. and
Mrs. Gustave Bloche. She was
married to Philip Kuhn Dec.
13, 1917. They lived at Waukon,
Iowa, until 191$, when they mov-
ed to Brownsville. She lived
there until 1963 when she be-
came a resident at the Oak
Grove Rest Home here. He has
died.
Survivors include one son,
Robert, Brownsville; one step-
daughter, Mrs. Robert (Lydia)
Lampert, Caledonia, ami three
grandchildren. Two children,
three brothers and one sister
have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at Potter-Haugen
Funeral Home, Caledonia, the
Rev. Arthur Mansur, La Crosse,
officiating. Burial will be in
Evangelical Lutheran Cemetery,
Brownsville.
Friends may call at the fune-
ral home Friday afternoon and
evening.
Gilbert Ek
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Private funeral services were
held at a Phoenix, Ariz., mortu-
ary Saturday for Gilbert Ek,
that city, who died Thursday
after three months of failing
health.
Survivors are: His wife , the
former Thelma Herlzfeldt of
Arcadia ; two daughters, and
one son.
Harry C. Rose
COCHRANE, Wis. (SpeciaD-
Harry C. Rose, 78, who was
co-owner of Von Wald Motor
Co. here many years, died at
his home in Portland, Ore.,
Ore., after a long illness.
He was born July 5, 1887, in
Town of Glencoe, Buffalo Coun-
ty. He married Madeleine Uebel
of Winona in 1923 and was em-
ployed by the Union Fibre Co.
there. They moved to Cochrane
and he was in the garage busi-
ness until the building was de-
stroyed by fire in 1937. In 1942
the family moved to Portland.
There he was employed in gov-
ernment defense work several
years and then by Electrical
Switch Co. until ill health forced
his retirement several years
ago.
He was a member of Four-
square Church in Portland, a
former member of Lodge 184,
F & AM, here, and was a mem-
ber of the Masonic Lodge, the
Scottish Rite and the Shrine in
Portland.
Survivors are: His wife; a
son, Frank, Portland; two
brothers, Oscar. Winona, and
William. Dixon, nl., and one
sister, Mrs. Anna Baker, Wolf
Point. Mont.
Funeral services were con-
ducted by Dr. Nathan M. Van
Cleave. Masonic rites were con-
ducted in Skyline Memorial
Gardens, Portland. He died Oct.
14.
Henry Tormoen
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Fu-
neral services were held at Stur-
gis, S.D., for Henry Tormoen,
86, former Blair area resident
who died at Sturgis Nov. 1.
He was born Sept. 13, 1879, in
Trump Coulee to Mr. and Mrs.
Nels Tormoen. He never mar-
ried. Since retiring from farm-
ing near Glad Valley, S.D., he
had lived at a nursing home at
Sturgis.
Survivors are: One brother,
Nickolai, New Lisbon, and one
sister, Mrs. Thomas (Tena)
Toraason. rural Blair. Seven
brothers have died.
Paul E. Van Horn
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Paul Edward Van Horn, 78,
died at Tri-County Memorial
Hospital here Tuesday morn-
ing, 10 days after he had suf-
fered a heart attack.
He was born here Sept. 7,
1887, to Phineas and Elizabeth
Van Ater Van Norn. He grew
up in Whitehall and taught sev-
eral terms of rural schools in
the area. He was the youngest
sheriff to serve Trempealeau
County, filling out the term of
his father, followed by election
to the office in 1911.
He married Josephine Cripps
of Independence Sept. 5, 1916.
They operated the Elk Creek
store. In 1923 they moved to a
farm in Chimney Rock and liv-
ed there until retiring and mov-
ing to Whitehall in 1845.
Interested in racing horses
all his lite, he was starter for
harness races at fairs in North
and South Dakota, Minnesota
and Wisconsin until a few years
ago. He owned a starting gate
in the Tri-State Association. The
last two years he was an offi-
cial horse racing judge at the
Neillsville fair.
He was justice of the peace
in Whitehall many years. A
member of the Odd Fellow
lodge some 46 years, he was
its local secretary now and had
held several district offices.
Survivors are his wife and
several cousins. His only broth-
er, Ray, has died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Chimney
Rock Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Donald. Myhres officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Lincoln Cemetery,
Whitehall. Odd Fellows will be
pallbearers.
Friends may call at the John-
son Chapel in Whitehall this
afternoon, from 7 to 9 tonight
and at the church after noon
Thursday.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Forfeitures:
Francis E. Welter, 22, 680 W.
5th St., $25 on a charge of
improper starting on 5th Street,
east of Ewing Street, Tuesday
at 11:45 p.m. and $15 on a
charge of having the wrong ad-
dress on his driver's license at
the same time and place.
Wayne R. Dietrich, 19, 464
High Forest St., $25 on a
charge of speeding 42 m.p.h. in
a 30 zone (radar) at Gilmore
Avenue and Cummings Street
Monday at 5:25 p.m.
Darrel D. Multhaup, 18, Foun-
tain City, Wis., $25 on a charge
of speeding 40 m.p.h. in a 30
zone (radar) at West Broadway
and Grand Street Monday at
7:10 p.m.
Roger E. McElmury, 18, 1604
W 5th St., $25 on a charge of
speeding 40 m.p.h. in a SO zone
on West 5th Street from Sioux
to John streets Monday at 8:20
p.m.
David W. Schultz, 20, 1402 W.
Broadway, $25 on a charge of
speeding 45 m.p.h. in a 30 zone
(radar) at Gilmore Avenue and
Cummings Street Monday at
5:15 p.m.
Adrian J. Gaard, 22, 612 Main
St., $25 on a charge of speed-
ing 44 m.p.h. in a 30 zone (ra-
dar) at Gilmore Avenue and
Cummings Street Monday at 5
p.m.
Larry E. Hossner, 1845 W. 5th
St. , $25 on a charge of speed-
ing 45 m.p.h. in a 30 zone (ra-
dar) at Gilmore Avenue and
Sunset Drive Tuesday at 8:40
p.m.
Judy C. Davis, 19, 465 W. 5th
St., $25 on a charge of speeding
43 m.p.h. in a 30 zone at East
Broadway and Liberty Street
Friday at 12:15 p.m.
Dismissal: Judy C. Davis, 19,
465 W. 5th St., a charge of
driving with no driver's license
in possession at East Broadway
and Liberty Street Friday at
12:15 p.m.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 23,900 cubic feet per
second today at 8 a.m.
Tuesday
8 :20 p.m. — Endeavor, 4
barges, up.
9:35 p.m. — Colonel Daven-
port, 4 barges, up.
Small craft-1.
Today
«:30 a.m. — Fern, 1 barge, up.
7:55 a.m. — Bull Durham, 2
barges, up.
FIRE CALI.S
Tuesday
4:35 p.m.—East 5th and Carl-
mona streets, St. Stanislaus'
School, tarpaulin caught on fire,
dragged onto boulevard and put
out with booster line.
10:14 p.m. — Hilbert Street
and Broadway, car owned by
Thomas Barth, 322 McBrlde St.,
on fire, out on arrival of fire-
men, car was four-door sedan.
The Daily Record
Damage $700
In 2 Crashes
Two two-car collisions on Wi-
nona streets Tuesday and ear-
ly today caused a total of $700
damage but no Injuries, ac-
cording to police.
Martin J. Peplinski, 110 E,
Mark St., was driving north on
Lafayette Street; David F. Brok-
er, 20, 369 Kansas St., was
driving west on Sanborn Street
today at 9 a.m.
Damage was $250 to the right
front of the Peplinski car and
the same amount to the left
front of the Broker car. Patrol-
man Willis H. Wogan investigat-
ed.
A collision Tuesday at 3:05
at Sioux and West Wabasha
streets caused $100 damage to
each of the station wagons in-
volved.
Robert F. Griesel, 655 Frank-
lin St., was driving east on
Wabasha Street; Mrs. Harvey
M. Ganong, 1578 W, King St.,
was driving south on Sioux
Street.
Damage was to the left front
of the Griesel vehicle and to
the right front of the Ganong
car. Sergeant Ray L. Kauphus-
raan and Patrolman James L.
Bronk investigated.
2 Plead Guilty
In City Court
An 18-year-old boy pleaded
guilty to a charge of shoplift-
ing, and a Winona State College
student pleaded guilty to failure
to yield the right of way to a
pedestrian in arraignments to-
day in municipal court.
Charles A. Burfeind, 18, Lake
City, Minn., pleaded guilty to
a charge of attempting to steal
a vest from Tempo in,the Mir-
acle Mall Tuesday at 4:15 p.m.
He paid a $35 fine imposed by
Judge John D. MGill as the al-
ternative to 17 days in jail.
Paul F. Weichert, 20, 476 Cen-
ter St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of failure to yield the
right of way to a pedestrian in
a crosswalk at Main and San-
born streets Monday at 8:50
a.m. He paid a $25 fine as the
alternative to eight days in
jail.
Weichert's car struck Sharon
Olson, the 1965 Winona Winter
Carnival Queen, as Miss Olson
was walking to class at WSC.
She was treated as Community
Memorial Hospital and releas-
ed Monday morning.
Previously it-was reported in-
correctly that Weichert wa s
charged with running a stop
sign.
¦ . ' ¦ .. ¦•
ATTEND FBI COURSE
Assistant Police Chief Mar-
vin A. Meier, Captain Marlowe
L. Brown, Detective Fred J.
Brust and Officer John R, Holu-
bar attended an FBI course for
policemen given Tuesday in Ro-
chester. Police Chief James W.
McCabe said that subjects cov-
ered in the one-day school were:
Burglary investigation and con-
trol of riots and civil disobe-
dience. The FBI conducts these
schools on a continuing basis
to keep policemen abreast of
developments in law enforce-
ment, Meier said.
Jesus Planned
Own Crucifixion,
New Book Says
LONDON (AP ) — A contro-
versial new book claiming that
Jesus planned his own crucifix-
ion is disturbing many church-
men of all denominations in
Britain.
The book—titled "The Passo-
ver Plot"—suggests that Jesus,
believing himself to be the
promised Messiah, s c h e m e d
throughout his life to manipu-
late people so that the Old Tes-
tament prophecies would be ful-
filled.
The writer is Dr. Hugh J.
Schonfield, "* a Jewish scholar
living in London, well-known for
his modern translation of the
New Testament and some 30
commentaries on Biblical histo-
ry.
Published here by Hutchinson,
the book will appear in the Unit-
ed States when negotiations over
the rights are concluded.
Schonfield, 64, says he sub-
scribes to no religious creed
himself though he believes in
God as pure spirit. He insists he
has written his book not to
create a sensation- but in an
honest search for truth. His
claims, he says, are the result
of more than 40 years of objec-
tive research, "^ x^
Writing of the events of
Passion Week, Schonfield says:
"A conspiracy had to be or-
ganized of which the victim
himself was the principal insti-
gator. It was a nightmarish con-
ception and undertaking, the
outcome of the frightening logic
of a sick mind or a genius. And
it worked out."
According to Schonfield, Jesus
knew the church had to be
founded on fulfillment of proph-
ecies, so he planned that fulfill-
ment in the minutest detail.
He timed the plan for his ap-
parent death so that he would
be crucified on Friday, knowing
that because of the Jewish Sab-
bath he would be taken down
from the cross within a few
hours.
Schonfield claims:
— The vinegar passed to Je-
sus on a sponge was really a
drug passed by an accomplice,
enabling him to simulate death,
so his legs would not be broken
like those of the two thieves cru-
cified with him. The blood that
flowed from his side showed he
was still living, Schonfield
claims. '
—The linens and spices used
to wrap his body acted as dress-
ings for his injuries. He proba-
bly briefly recovered conscious-
ness after being laid in the
tomb, but succumbed from the
soldier's lance wound in his
side. His body was secretly tak-
en away and buried, leaving the
mystery of the empty tomb.
Church leaders in Britain
have thus far withheld public
comment on the book. Two
Church of England priests who
read it said they took it serious-
ly although they disapproved.
Scores of earnest churchgoers
wrote to the newspapers, mostly
in condemnation of the book.
Princess Has
Two Days at
Arizona Home
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — If
princess Margaret and her hus-
band Lord Snowdon, listen
closely for the next couple of
nights, they may go to sleep to
the distant yapping of desert
coyotes.
Of course, the coyotes could
be drowned out by the barling
of dogs in a commercial groom-
ing and boarding kennel less
than a block away.
Their visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Douglas, beginning today,
could provide one of the biggest
social extremes since the
Franklin Delano Roosevelfs fed
hot dogs to the princess' par-
ents in 1937. King George VI
and Queen Elizabeth were de-
lighted.
Princess Margaret and Lord
Snowdon will spend five days at
the Douglas home after a visit
to Los Angeles. Douglas, now a
bank executive, is a former am-
bassador to Great Britain.
His daughter, Sharman, and
Princess Margaret became
close friends during Douglas'
tenure in London. That's how
this visit came about.
Tonight, the English visitors
Will sleep only a few hundred
yards from the ruins of old Ft.
Lowell, established to protect
Tucson from marauding Apach-
es.
They will be able to look north
across a wide expanse of irri-
gated valley to the 9,200-foot
Santa Catalina Mountains.
But on the nearest intersec-
tion a copper company labora-
tory is nearing completion. A
steak house and night spot is
being reopened and a new gas
station sign lights the area.
The Douglases say nothing
has been done to their rambling,
burned adobe home because of
the royal visitors, except that
the living room and one bed-
room have new chintz curtains.
The first degree was confer-
red on five candidates by the
Knights of Columbus Tuesday
evening.
Chairman for an annual par-
ty Saturday at 9 p.m. Is Robert
Briggs.
The annual memorial services
will be Nov. 28 beginning with
Mass at St Stanislaus Church
at 8:30 a.m. followed by break-
fast for Knights and their la-
dies and the memorial serv-
ices. Thomas DeGrood is gen-
eral chairman.
Knights Initiate
5 New Members2 Found DeadIn Parked Car
Near Rochester
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) —
Two teen-agers were found dead
in a parked car, apparently from
asphyxiation, the Olmsted Coun-
ty sheriff's office reported late
this morning.
The victims were Tom Huey
and Deanne Peters, both 18 and
of Rochester. The bodies were
found by a mailman on a county
road near U.S. 63 about six
miles south of Rochester.
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Judge Arnold Hatfield ordered
finding for a default divorce
after a hearing today in District
Court.
Patricia C. Jonsgaard, 24, Wi-
nona, won divorce on grounds
of cruel" and inhuman treatment
by Gary J. Jonsgaard, 23, Rush-
ford, Minn. The couple were
married at Winona May 7, 1961.
Mrs. Jonsgaard won custody
of their two children, aged 2
and 4. Jonsgaard did not ap-
pear and was not represented
in court.
Attorney Richard H. Darby,
representing Mrs. Jonsgaard,
called his client and her mother,
Carolyn Jewell, Winona, to
testify in support of the cruel
and inhuman treatment allega-
tion.
WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA: Temperatures
Thursday through Monday will
average .9-14 degrees below nor-
mal. A little colder beginning of
period, continued rather cold
thereafter. Normal highs 32-38
north, 38-44 south. Normal lows
18-21 north, 21-27 south. Preci-
pitation will average one-tenth
to three-tenths of an inch in oc-
casional rain or snow beginning
of period and again during the
w&ekciid
W I S  C O N S I N  - Thursday
through Monday temperatures
are expected to average 5 to 7
degrees below normal southeast
to as much as 12 degrees below
normal northwest. Normal low
is 21 to 26 northwest, 26 to 29
southeast. Normal high is 35 to
42 northwest, 41 to 45 southeast.
Colder Thursday and Friday
and remaining cold through
Monday. Precipitation is ex-
pected to total about one-third
inch in frequent periods of snow
or rain.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear 49 16
Albuquerque, clear . 66 37 ..
Atlanta, cloudy 74 58
Bismarck, cloudy .. 37 27 ..
Boise, cloudy 55 40 ...
Boston, clear 55 29 ..
Chicago, clear 42 30
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 51 33 ..
Cleveland, cloudy .. 43 26 .-
Denver, cloudy 65 28 ..
Des Moines, cloudy . 44 35
Detroit, cloudy 40 28 ...
Fairbanks, clear .. . 10 -10 ..
Fort Worth, clear .. 68 49 ..
Helena, cloudy 54 31
Jacksonville, cloudy 79 61 ..
Kansas City, cloudy 50 41 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy 72 57 ..
Louisville, cloudy .. 50 44 ..
Memphis, cloudy . . .  61 52 ..
Miami, clear 80 76 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy . 40 26 ..
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 38 32
New Orleans, cloudy 72 65
New York, cloudy . .  57 34
Okla. City, clear . . .  56 43
Omaha, cloudy 43 41 ..
Phoenix, cloudy . . . .  83 45
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 43 23 . .
Ptlnd. Me., clear . . .  42 24
Rapid City, cloudy . 48 25 ..
St. Louis, cloudy .. . 50 33
Salt Lk. City , cloudy 61 36
San Fran., clear . , .  64 36
Seattle, cloudy 53 42
Washington, cloudy . 58 37
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing 14 3.5 + .1
Lake City 6.7 —
Wabasha 12 7.0 + .1
Alma Dam, T.W. .. 4.4 - .1
Whitman Dam 2.7 + .2
Winona Dam, T.W. . .  3.7 + .2
WINONA 13 5.0 + .2
Trempealeau Pool .. 9.4 —
Trempealeau Dam .. 4.6 — .1
Dakota .. 7.5 - .2
Dresbach Pool 9.3 — .2
Dresbach Dam . . .  2.2 — .5
La Crosse 12 4.8 — .4
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Dwrand 2.7 + .1
Zumbro at Theil. 28.8 -|- .3
Trempealeau at D. 0.1 «|- .1
Black at Galesville 1.5 + .3
La Crosse at W. S. 3.8 - .1
Root at Houston 5.6 — .1
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to GuUenberg)
The following stages are pre-
dicted for Winona: Thursday 5.6,
Friday and Saturday 5.5.
Judge Approves
Default Divorce
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — American Education
Week will be observed by open
house in the various elementary
classrooms Thursday. Parents
have been invited.
The high school open house
will begin Thursday at 8 p.m.
In the gym. After a short brief-
ing session, parents Will visit
classes. The schedule followed,
will be 10-minute periods and 3-
minute passing intervals. Stu-
dents will provide parents with
copies of their daily schedules.
A coffee hour will follow in the
activity room.
St. Charles Grade
Parents to Visit
Classes on Thursday
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Most efflclentf most reliable way to rid
your kitchen of bad cooking odors, smoke,
wall-stalnlng grease vapors
DOUBLES THE LIFE OF YOUR KITCHEN PAINT JOBI MODEL D-4KSP-Come In andsee it for yourselfl See the quality look of this beautifully styled range hood-a
smart accent for traditional or contemporary kitchens. Sea tho built-in quality fea-tures: nw recessed light to brighten your range area-most densely packed activatedcharcoal filter, best known agent for filtering out odors, smoke-lifetime aluminumgrease filter-eye level, twin push-button controls-high speed, ultra quiet fan AndIt works beautiful magic In your kitchen 1 Changes air 6 times every hour when In useInstall It yourself. Needs no vents, no ducts, no holes in the wall. Have a hanov-tchwork-in kitchen with America's most effective no-duct range hood I
SHOP TEMPO 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday Thru Saturday and Sunday 1 p.m. to 6 um.
Bruhn Checking for
Badger Heartbeats
MADISON, Wis. w — Even the partisan
hometown rooters are expecting the worst
when the Fighting Mini come to Madison
Saturday to do football battle with Wiscon-
sin's bedraggled Badgers.
The armchair and sidewalk quarterbacks
have had a field day since Wisconsin absorb-
ed a 50-14 shellacking two weeks ago at
Michigan.
When Purdue heaped on a 45-7 insult
last week, the quips became spiced with
something akin to gallows humor.
"How will the coaching staff get Illinois
up for this game?" was a question directed
Tuesday to Illini publicist Charles Bellatti.
"By bus," was the snap audience re-
sponse that stopped Bellatti before he could
say a word.
Another question brought more laughs
than answers after Bellatti had completed
his rundown on Illinois' starters and first
line reserves.
"Could you tell us a little bit more about
the fellows we'll see out there Saturday —
those third and fourth stringers," the ques-
tioner asked.
Bellatti had been billed as the attraction
at a meeting of a Madison Sportswriters and
Sportscasters Club. The audience comics up-
staged him, but he did get in a few remarks.
"Our squad is in much the same con-
dition as yours," he said. "We've got the
bumps and bruises acquired in eight games,
five of them tough conference contests."
Illinois is 4-4 for the season. Wisconsin
has won one, tied one and been whipped five
times.
The last two Badger lacings have stunned
the staff assigned the job of making Wis-
consin tick. Coach Milt Bruhn isn't even
talking about mental attitude anymore. He's
down to checking for heartbeats.
"We'll have to go out there and get
them out of this morgue," Bruhn said after
Monday's practice session.
Bellatti tolled off the names of those who
threaten a Badger revival.
Fullback Jim Grabowski, quarterback
Fred Custardo, halfback Sam Price and end
John Wright got prominent mention. And
Bellatti said halfback Cyril Pinder would be
on hand too if he gets his health back before
the 1:30 p.m. kickoff.
Murray: "Brown Has
Most Grid Potential'
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Min-
nesota Coach Murray Warmath
is a hard-bitten taskmaster from
the heyday of the single-wing
and not one to wax poetic with
the superlatives when he talks
about football players.
But he just can't help himself
when he talks about his "big
Brownie"—end Aaron Brown.
When Warmath talks about
Brown, he starts using adjec-
tives he put on ice a couple of
years ago when Car) Eller and
Bobby Bell departed.
"Aaron Brown has, I believe,
more potential than any football
player I ever saw," Warmath
said after his big end had
caught eight passes for - 107
yards against Northwestern last
Saturday.,1
.That's quite a statement from
a coach who has seen and
coached some of the great ones.
But Warmath didn't qualify his
assessment one iota.
"I suppose I've seen better
college ends," Warmath said,
"but I'm talking about poten-
tial. The better ones I've seen
were guys who played service
ball and then four years of
college ball. They had been
playing so long they were more
experienced than most pros.
"But in Brown's case, he just
hasn't played very much and
he's great. He didn't get to play
much "his sophomore year and
he didn't play much in high
school. Then this year the bro-
ken jaw slowed his development.
When he's got a few years of
experience under his belt, he
can be tremendous.
"He could be a great tight
end with the pros, and I think
he couid play defense just as
well for them." Brown set a
Minnesota record with 27 pass
receptions last year and has
caught 1» this year.
Brown's battle with the bro-
ken jaw this year made the
Minnesota coach speak of his
exploits with awe.
"Here's a guy playing football
with a broken jaw," Warmath
said. "He really got hit on the
mush in the Northwestern game
and he just shook It off. You
stick your head in where his
was, brother, and you'll know
you've been someplace.
"There are a heck of a lot
of guys who would say, 'Coach,
I'm hurtin,' but not old Brownie.
He just stuck his jaw right in
there."
When Brown finally got the
wires out of his jaw after the
Ohio State game he said, "It
Was the greatest feeling, just to
be able to stick my tongue out."
A 6-feet-4, 240-pound senior
from Port Arthur, Tex., Brown
lost nearly 20 pounds with the
broken jaw. Now he's gaining it
back.
Pro scouts have been flocking
to watch Brown and most are
highly impressed. He is almost
certain to be drafted on the first
round, because the Minnesota
Vikings would love to grab him
ii be still is available when
their first turn comes.
76er$ Theory
Certainly Gets
The Job Done
By THE ASSOCIATED PRE88
Philadelphia's 76ers believe
when you want the job done
ask a tall basketball player to
do it - better, yet, ask a tall
one and a shorter sidekick.
Wilt Chamberlain, who Is 7-
foot-2, and Hal Greer, a foot
shorter, linked scoring efforts
and led the 76ers to a 118-110
victory Tuesday over the Los
Angeles Lakers in the National
Basketball Association. Cham-
berlain dunked 39 and Greer 32.
The loss dropped the Lakers
a game and a hall behind San
Francisco in the Western Divi-
sion.
San Francisco's Nate Thur-
mond, who took over at center
when the Stilt was traded to
Philadelphia last year, grabbed
42 rebound* off the backboards
to help the Warriors retain
their first-place position. The
Warriors downed the Detroit
Pistons J07-I02,
Fish Shop in
1.090 for 3rd
SAMMY'S BOPS 961
Hot Fish Shop of the Winona
Athletic Club Classic League
and Sammy's Pltza of the Hal-
Rod Ladies City League shook
up the team game categories in
city bowling circles Tuesday
night.
Fish Shop zoomed to 1,090
that copped third place on the
men's listings, while Sammy's
was ripping 961 for fifth in the
women's division.
Fish Shop got 227 from Jerry
Dureske, 213 from Bob Stein,
198s from Clarence Rivers and
Gordie Fakler and 185 from
Warren Weigel. The group used
59 pins of handicap. It also re-
corded 2,998.
Bill Bell led the league 600
parade by shooting 620 for
Hamm's. Hugh Orphan fired 611
and Joe Loshek 602. .
Sammy's, which also pitched
2,664, got individual totals of 202
from Thay Wentworth, 194 from
Ruth Novotny, 181 from Louise
Livingston, 168 from Lillian
Thurley and 121 from Loretta
Steivang to go with 85 pins
handicap.
Anne Beranek cracked 209—
540 for Home Furniture and
Helen Nelson 546 for Poot's.
Irene Gostomski leveled 540,
Olivia McWeeny 537, Eleanor
Gfiesel 531, Thay Wentworth
528, Audrey Sieracki 527, An-
nette Wieczorek 522, Ruth No-
votny 522, Larry Donahue 517,
Elsie Dorsch 200—512, Betty
Schoonover 504. Mrs. Schoon-
over stirred in a 6-7-10 conver-
sion.
In the Hal-Rod Four-City
League, Willard Jochimsen's
233-238-148-419 paced Golden
Brand to 994. Bell's ripped 2,-
830 behind 532 errorless from
Bob Kosidowski.
HAL-ROD: Lucky Ladies —
Ruth Armstrong walloped 511 to
pace Hamm's to 2,539. Sis Kon-
etchy clouted 189 for Seven-Up
and Coca-Cola 914.
Twi-Lite — Sally Mysk a's 170
pushed Miller Lubricators to 497
and Sharon Fiedler's 318 paced
Fountain Citians to 977.
WESTGATE: Hiawatha -Mil-
ford Thompson's 215—596 shov-
ed Midland to 9*2—2,833 ,
American ¦*- Dewey Grossell
shot 217—593 to pace Hauscr's
Black Crows to 1,000-2,911.
Harry Brcnden tipped 496 error-
less for Westgate.
National — Bill Richter pum-
meled 568 to pace Home Fur-
niture to 2,686. Art Streuber tip-
ped 204 to lead Cozy Corner U>
8D3.
Wenonah — Ruth Wegman's
188—492 paced BLue Tuesday to
870-2,405.
Working Girls — Carol Styba
zipped 174-473 for Go-Go Glrla.
Goldfingers' slapped 576 and Tim
Zips 1,973.
Elks — Paul Maliszewskl belt-
ed 196—532 for Seven-Up. Muin
Tavern hit 962 and Home Fur-
niture 2,770.
Gophers Gear
For All-Out
Aerial Strike
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Un-
able to generate a running at-
tack last Saturday against
Northwestern, the M i n n a *
sota Gophers are apparently
gearing for an all - out air
strike against Purdue Saturday.
Coach Murray Warmath sent
the Gophers through a long
passing drill Tuesday . Reserves
threw a heavy defensive charge
against quarterback John Han-
kinson, who hit 14 of 22 passes
for 255 yards against North-
western.
The Gophers gained only 75
yards on the ground in the 27-
22 victory.
Brian Callahan has been re-
turned to starting defensive
middle guard after a flat per-
formance against Ohio State a
week ago Saturday.
At Lafayette, Ind., the Boiler-
makers prepared for the Minne-
sota invasion by concentrating
on their offense, The same line-
up (45 points against Wiscon-
sin last Saturday) is sched-
uled to start against the Go-
phers.
But ace receiver Bob Hadrick .
who has been out a week with
a knee injury, Is still doubtful.
Two Associated Press Sports
Writers in Chicago pick Purdue
to down Minnesota — Jerry Lis-
ka by a 19-13 count and Charles
Chamberlain by a 23-14 score,¦
SPORTS SCORES
NBA
TUBIDAY'I miuui
Boston lis, sUltlmor* lit,
Phllaslalphli 111. Los AitetlM 111.
II. LMlli It NlW VlTk, postponad,
Inn fr«riclste 117, Ottrolt lt).
TODAY'S OAMsM
Nw* Vtrfc •» Cincinnati,
I. L*uli «» ¦•Itlirwra).
pafrtXI If Lw «**••••.
MIX
TuetDAY'i Remus
No ¦•mil liMiM,
TODAY1! OAMsU
Monlraal •• Toronto,
Boston at Now York,
Dot roll it Chicago.
SPORTS
SHORTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A professional basketball
game, harness racing programs
at two tracks and a boxing show
were among the sports events
postponed or canceled Tuesday
night because of the massive
power failure in the Northeast
The National Basketball As-
sociation game between New
York and St. Louis in New
York's Madison Square Garden,
harness cards at Roosevelt
Raceway and suburban West-
bury, N.Y., and Suffolk Downs
in Boston were called off as well
as the boxing program at Sun-
nyside Gardens in New York.
ABILENE, Tex. - North
Dakota State University to-
day appeared the likely
choice to represent the
northern section of the
NCAA Midwest region in tha
annual Pecan Bowl game
here Dec. 13.
North Dakota State ranks
No. 1 among the Midwest
bowl contenders this week,
according to the Pecan
Bowl committee, while Ar-
kansas State holds down
the No. 2 spot.
• • •
NEW YORK — The punch-
less Green Bay P a c k e r s ,
failing to gain more than 68
yards net in two of their last
three games, are not last in the
National Football League in of-
fense.
The Packers' 1,900 yards for
the first eight games of the sea-
son dropped them into a tie at
the bottom of the statistics with
Detroit, the 12 - 7 conqueror of
Green Bay Sunday on the
strength of five ' points scored
or set up by the defense.
* • •
No wonder Notre Dame's
BUI Wolskl ii favoring a sore
leg in Irish football practice
this week. He probably hurt
it tripping over the Pitt goal
line last Saturday.
Wolskl was named Back
of the Week today by The
Associated Press for hit
five-touchdown burst fa
Notre Dame's 60-13 burial of
the Panthers. The hard -
driving Kirior halfback
equaled a 42-year-old school
point record In little more
than two Quarters as the
Irish bolstered their No. 4
spot In the national ratings,
PLAYER OF WEEK
NEW YORK (AP) - Bob
Hayes is one former Olympic
sprinter who Is making good in
a big way in pro football. The
flashy Dallas rookie from Flor
ida A&M haa been voted The
Associated Press' Offensive
Player of The Week In the Na
tional Football League for his
exciting work against San
Francisco. ¦
NO. 3 SPOT
QUINCY , 111. (AP)-Wlth -two
victories in the last three weeks
Marlene HagRe has gained the
No. 3 spot on the Ladies PGAVi
money list , LPGA headquarters
said Tuesday,
Irish Get Greatest
With Least Effort
NEW YORK (AP)-The Fight-
ing Irish of Notre Dame have
established themselves as a
team that gets the most done
with the least effort.
Latest statistics of the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Bu-
reau show today that the Irish
are the highest-scoring major
college football team in the
country—250 points for a 35.7
average—yet don't rank among
the first 10 in total offense.
The Irish jumped from sixth
to first in the scoring column
by crushing Pittsburgh last Sat-
urday 69-13. It was the highest
number of points for a Notre
Dame team in 33 years and the
second highest by any team in
the last six years.
Utah State beat New Mexico
State 76-0 last year.
Unbeaten Nebraska is second
to Notre Dame in scoring with
a 34.9 yard average and leads
in rushing offense with 287
yards per game, Tulsa, with its
stellar passing combination of
Bill Anderson and Howard Twil-
ley is out front in both total of-
fense and passing offense.
The Golden Hurricane has av-
eraged 425 yards a game, both
passing and running, and 344.8
yards in passing alone.
Nebraska is second in total
offense with 416.5 yards, fol-
lowed by the Ivy League's un-
defeated Princeton, 375.7, and
Texas Western, 372.2.
Southern California, with the
country's leading individual
rusher in Mike Garrett, is sec-
ond to Nebraska in rushing of-
fense.
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I REGISTER ]
YOUR NAM! FOR j
VIKING j
Football Tickets !
!
DON'S Standard j
! Hwy. it West «t P;lw St-^ J
Special New Gar Loan Rales
$4.00 PER $100 PER YEAR
Loan 24 Months )4 Months
Amount Payment Interest Payment Intent!
JOOO.Oe 45 00 10.00 31.11 llf-tt
1500.00 67.50 120.00 44.47 180 12
2000.00 W.OO 140.00 tt.1t 239.92
2500.00 112.50 100.00 77,78 300.01
MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT
144 Walnut, Wlnene, Minn. Phone 8-2976
TOP PLAYER . . .  This is
Bob Hayes of the Dallas
Cowboys, who was named
player of the week in the
National Football League.
(AP Photofax)
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APPROVED
Deer Hunting
PARKA
Regular $4.95 $  ^ TTTT
N OW . . . . . . . .  MM\M\W W M .  -
Get your Dear Slugs, Tags, Blaze Orange Caps,
Gloves, Jackets, Coveralls — all your Hunting
Needs at Lowest Possible Prices at the
0UT-D0R STORE
163 EAST 3RD ST.
YOUR CHOICE-Snow or Regular
\WmmmMMMWOO*mrf lMT?7^^
S\OO
ti9wm*z/ *3^M^m
^^^  ^T,WWB BLACKWALIi Tahekss WWfTEWAliS
JMB^^ a h^ C^ C^s^^  
>gg lut Thw*! 2nd 1W 1st Tire* 2nd Tire*
IMBt^ y^/ /^ll WEB 
'16.30 » 
8.15 
»19.10 » 9.55
vLmWmmXm'tt 'LmJ^ A mt ~ 19-95 9-97 22 65 U32JMBTx^^^^ l im 
21.75 10.87 
24.45 12.22
JJ^^B&ES^MBBBS' mi 24- 15 1207 26 8Q 134°JMH^W J^iwSm* 19-95 
9-97 22-65 1132
¦Egy/caM^^  21.75 10.87 24.45 12.22
¦BeBiiiWBHff "" 24- 15 12 07 26 8Q 134°HBBBMmWBBHS*^^  ^i 27.40113.70130.10 1 15.0s
mi^mWBmWaWimWSanmSmMaL'l •Mpn ^P\MW...mmt&J<nwBXD\
VIEIBHHBHUHHBJ^H WiM weeUiWPeeniBtTYPET fcee
s j^gjjjjjjj
_ _ 
•»¦* ^ uMJPHfl H^^^^  ^
4^NLvLdnHH^^ e^ 
¦HHHHHHHHWHHHHlHHHjHmm tmrnm ^ ^HI B^ M; ¦ ¦Wt f^fil)]t>ia^ H|^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ w € • B WWBB^^ B»JB B^»^^ B B^ ammMMJmU"MKwm tmi^MMMmmMm^ S^MmMMT
MM M ^^O^OK ^B L^wO^OOm « W*» ¦MCKW.VUI TmmmWintVIUlMB-pm BH TaramV W' C^mMm ^mmm M^MMm ^mmmMMkMMMMMMMMMMmMMM SUE — i ' I I11 ¦b\j|§mWQk WLXmrnmrnmrnOOOmmmOWmMM It THr«« 2nd Tlr»» 1»t Tire* 2nd TtCe*
E^ u^^ lJ^^ T-rr^^  i2'67 ~WL ° *4'OT\\\\\M *2CV r r^"Wl^W,)l 2a85 l 14.42 1 31.50 1 15.75
^^ H Muwfc • 1*75.00 \ ' ij \  ^
0i
Priced M shown at Firetlont Storesi competitively priced at Firestone Dealers and at all service itafiont dlsplaylno the Firestone siae.
"GUARANTEED TO GO" OH ALL FIRESTONE EXTRA LIFE BATTERIES
Hf&jl^yjlJJftrlllBH • 4-way push button aWnteh XX0S *iMMw8I^^WBKBIA
IWw& K^*^ "'" •J-flOOll'^ StT*11 (errw M^ f^l*-* I
Y ES! We Have a Complete Slock of NEW STUDDED IGE-GRIP SNOW TIRES!
\
f
^^ ^^tW^vM-^yM%^m ;^mm\\,- %^Wfl ttStOtttt
t^S^ l^ fflJ where your dollar 
buys MILES mora
irSUf 200 West Phone
Call Us For F-A-l-T On-the-Farm Service
BOB COEMAN, Manager
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
D 84, 94, ?», 100.
E-2, 3.
Card of Thanks
MR . «. MRS . JOHN F KRAGfi wish to
thank all their f riends and relatives
for the muny cards and gilts received
on their Golden Wedding Anniversary.
Everything was greally apprtclaled.
Lost and Found 4
LADIES' BROWN toned suede coot, Willi
fur collar, laken by mistake Sat. night
from llir Commodore, La Crescent
Please return to Commodore and no
questions will be asked.
MAN'S SOL ITARY DIAMOND ring lost
Thurs. afternoon. Reward. Tel. 4118.
LOST- girl s glasses, brown rim, vicin-
ity between Cotter and Central Ele-
mentary. Ttl. 5503.
Personals 7
SURE ENJOYED The Westlleld Party
Sat. nloht . Just a little bit sorry It
marks lha end of the season tho'. Oh,
well, now that November 's here, can
sprino be tar behind? Ray Mayer, Inn-
keeper , WILLIAMS HOTEL.
OLIVETTI has done It again. No skip-
ping, no key lamming, no piling, no
"Flying caot. " Just a plain great In-
vention. What Is II? Ask about It at
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE,
. HI E. 3rd St., Winona. *
WE'VE NOTIFIED tha mailman, the
delivery man, too; and now we 're fak-
ing the time tell It to you . , , our new
address Is 227 E, 4th St,, corner of
Franklin. W. BETSINGER, Tailor,
MABEL, pleas* coma homai sine* wa
have switched to Mobil Fuol Oil your
room and tht whole house Is much
more comfortable.
ATTENTION COIN collector!, see pag*
71, Nov, 9th Issu* Numismatic N«w«. I
have them. OKolns <¦ Supplies, 327 W.
2nd, Winona, Minn.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn.
TrEAT out more often I Eating out Is tunl
Everyday thousands of local people are
off to that apeclal place of good eating.
They welcome Ihe pleasure of good
service and appetizing foods. Make It a
date to treat your family by dining out
today H RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124
E. 3rd. Open 24 hours every day, ex-
cept Mon.
BE IN STEP this holiday season with
Wonder-Lit* Everlasting Candles from
RAINBOW JEWELRY, 116 W. 4lh St.
In lovely gold, gleaming silver , excit-
ing colors, they burn ordinary lighter
fluid, are unbreakable, and lust 117.95
¦ pair.
SPOTS befora your «VM . . .  on your
new carpet . . . remove them with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer ,
SI. R. 0. Con* Co.
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
J74 E. 3rd Ttl. 2547
HAND MADE GUTS
for the Holiday!
at
ALTHEA'S SHOPPE
Downtown Rollingstone
Tel. 2394 or 2548
Transportation 8
DRIVERS WANTEDS pool rides to Ro-
chester, leave at • a.m. and back at
3:30 p.m. dally. Tel. 5925.
Business Services 14
ATTENTION HUNTERS! Brine your
venison for processing, curing and
¦ausag* making to ut Eltztti Locker,
Eltien, Minn, Tel. 495-4411.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged tewert and drains
Tel. 9509 or 4434. 1 V*»r guarantee.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck. Sanitary S, Odorless
G. S. WOXLAND CO,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844924$
Jerry's Plumbing
S27 E, 4th Tel. 9394
PLANNING A NEW HOUSE? Choos*
*Vrx'r plumbing as carefully as you
choos* your lot. Call
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATINO
14B E. 3rd St. Tel. 2737
HOT WATER UNLIMITED when you
consult ua about the proper slie water
heater tor your family. If your present
heeler Is loo small, give us a call.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATINO
207 E. 3rd Tel . 3703
Help W.nted—Female 26
PART-TIME WAITRESS and kitchen
help, Unci* Carl' s Oaks.
BABYSITTER and light housekeeping for
2 children Mon. thru Frl, Own trans-
portation and relerences required. Tel.
7114
BABYSITTER -4:30 to 3:30. H7'i Man-
kato Ave or Tel. 5733.
PART-TIME DENTAL assistant to work
afternoons Send resume to D 100
Dally Naws.
W A I T R E S S  WANTED — steady work,
good wages, Christmas bonus, hospital-
Irollon plan lor  hotel dining room,
Apnly 9 lo, 12 mornings lo Mr , Meyer
or Mr Collins, Wll LIAMS HOTEL.
Women - Part-Time
THE Fuller Brush Co has openings for
two ladles to represent Fuller cos-
mrtici and cleaning product* in the
Wmonrt urea . IS flours wffk, flexible
schedule. S3.SO per hour. For Interview
write Jerry Johnson , Rt . 3, Rochester,
Minn
OENERAL SECRETARY wanled tor
President of manufacturing, company,
rnusl be able I to write good business
MILTS Knowledge ot machinery and
enujiirei Ing. trims desiiahlr. or have
go.Kl .tbllily tollr.i* n them Good typist ,
rtti ilily lo mci- t sales pruplr Give
synoiiMs of e|iua1lon, experience, 3
i ett - M'ru n WrlW E V Dally N«ws
nt - AMf Mii WOMAfvL. I day waek, pre
tei ll.iii. and t rl Tel 7V10
Help Wanted—Male 27
Ht-i»()N!illl l t MAN lo do morning lanl
touni vwoi h lei .  • ';(¦«?
NI-' W D FA I f c R S H I P  foi pail, full time
HI absentee , management Aue riol n
lenul' .ite. ti> operate i piolilallle deal
rr.liip Set vice natuniiilly advertised
I,i,.ml pi oducts to Milne: planls and
t e l / i l l .  Oi„ ' company furnfiriea ac
<<H int< V j ' ,0 s t a r t s  your biisuies, , bal
nine ran he fniMi ird E.parKl fioin
plums. unhiiMied ninikri iiKV i maik
up (mult i fr in s l  CuntlLUCHi*- reorder
Ini' ine*' . No e.umieru e reoulred, we
I,mn finly a lew hours weeHy f o r  de-
lair »mr l yllon Associ nlcs , Inc . Mr
Union Sdiwaihe , Box 7), VYaumla,
AAii , csoia v. '(• ,'
'JVIcplionc Your Waul Ads
lo The Winona Dail y News
Dial I VA21 for an Ad Taker.
H.Jp Winted—Male 27
MAN TO WORK on dairy farm. Inquire
Galen Engel, Fountain City, Wll. Tel.
iV 4756.
AUTOMOTIVE MANAGER wanted, ex-
perience required, salary plue com-
mission. Writ* E-t Dally News.
MAN WITH reliable pickup or tar and
2 wheel trailer lo work trom Nov
Wnd to Dec. IBth. Winona Glove Co.,
416 E Jnd
MAN TO HELP with corn picking and
chores Evertlt Rowakamp, Tel. Lewis-
ton 3479,
Part Time
YOUNG MAN with car can earn 11.80-
$7 .50 per hour . Write Warren O. Lee,
311 Losjy Blvd. So ,  La Crosse, Wis.
Large restaurant in Winon a
has opening for young man
TO LEARN COOKING
Age 18-25, Steady year
around employment , good
chance for advancement.
App ly in person
Minnesota State
Employment Service
163 Walnut St.
Help—Male or Female 28
.DRAFTSMAN for mechanical design lay-
out and detailing. Central Research
Laboratories. Inc., Red Wing, Minn.
Tel . 389-35(3. "An Equal Opportunity
Employer. "
FRY COOK—full or part-time, evening
work . Apply In person, no phone calls.
Shorty's Bar Cate.
Nice Young Couple
To work in La Crosse
1. Are you between the ages
of 24-34?
2. Educated?
8. Friendly and Aggressive?
For all the details on this
job mail your name and ad-
dress to
G. M. Woelffer
835 Market St.
La Crosse, Wis.
Situation! Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO babysitting In my home, east
. location, Tel. 4491.
WILL DO babbyslttlng In my home, pref-
erably for 1 small child. Capable and
reliable. West location. Tel. 8-4195.
WILL DO CLEANING work afternoons
and evening*. Tel. e-3210.
Business Opportunities 37
ESTABLISHED RESTAURANT business
for sale, Good Income from connecting
bowling alley Included. Write D-92
Dally Newi.
CAFE IN WINONA-Dolng good busin-
ess. Real estate, fixtures, equipment
Included. Price Jl6,000. Terms. Con-
tact Glntkiy Realty, La Crosse.
SMALL RESTAURANT downtovfn loca-
tion, excellent business. Archie McGill
Real Estate. Tel. 4015 or 5137,
DEALER for American-mad* lesp-type
vehicle, will go almost anywhere, very
small Investment Will get you started.
WILSON STORE. Tel. tt-2347.
Money to Loan 40
LOANS Z£%?
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURf
170 E. 3rd. Tel. 2915.
Hrs. » a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.rrs, to noon
Dogs, Pats, Supplies 42
GERMAN SHORTHAIRED Pointers, AKC
registered. 8 weeks old, excellent hunt-
ing dogs. Intelligent and good disposi-
tion. Win train. LeRoy Woychlk, Ar-
cadia, Wis,
SKIPPERKEE PUPPIES-Wrlte Box 333.
Hokah, Minn, or Tel. Hokth N4-2390.
WANTED—1 male Siamese cat, Pleas*
write to Ervln E. Erdmann, Dakota,
Minn, or Tel . Dakota 643-7691 .
REGISTERED FEMALE Norwegian Elk-
hound. Arthur D. Witt, Rt, 2, Houston,
Minn. Tel. 894-3794.
Horsei, Cattle, Stock 43
NOTICE-LanesbOro Sales Commission's
new ulllng order. Veal. 13 to 1; hogs
and sheep, 1 to 1:30. Caff la sale starts
promptly at 1 :30. Veal arriving) lot'
will ba sold later In sale, Sale Day
every Friday.
PUREBRED POLAND CHINA meat-tvpe
boars. Henry Holmen & Son, Lanes-
boro, Minn. Tel. 467-3317.
HEREFORD COWS—11, with calve* at
sldei I yearling hellers. Call or see
William Dobelsteln, Arcadia, Wis.
LEWISTON
Livestock Market
Night Sale
Thursday, Nov. 11
8 P.M.
Usual run of dairy cattle.
Cows and heifers , fresh and
springing.
LESLIE GARRISON & SON
Owners and Managers
Tol. Lewiston 2667
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
SUFFOLK BUCKS—3. Tel, WauwandM
636-3336.
ONE SHEEP BUCK. TH Lewiston 2134
after 5 p.m.
SHEEP-54 young awes, will sell any
amount. Freddie Frlckson, 4 miles E,
of Rldgeway. Tel . Dakota 643-3943.
TEAM OF heavy work horses, choice of
3 or 5-ysar-olds, 1 teem well matched,
all broke and aentlei 1 purebred 3<
year-old German shorthalred pointer,
good welch dog and fair hunter. All
priced reasonable. Leo Koushkouskl,
Buchanan, N.D. Tal. 467-4691.
All American Sale
Registered Angus
NOVEMBER 15, 1965
at new sale pavilion north
side of Maquoketa , Iowa,
starting 11 o'clock A.M.
WHERE CHAIN OF AMER-
ICAN QUALITY ANGUS
STARTED IN THIS "OLD
ANGUS TOWN" BEFORE
THE TURN OF THE LAST
CENTURY.
A rare opportunity to solicit
senior or junior herd sires
that tie to this chain of 12
generations on both sides of
the pedigrees, to this great
line of Angus breeding.
Eileen mere 1665 often said
to be one of the greatest
bulls on the American Con-
tinent.
NO FLAWS NO FREAKS
NO ACCIDENTS
See these bulls and their
pedigrees and you will know.
T-BAR RANCH
P.O., Monmouth , Iowa
(10 miles NE of Maquoketa)
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 20 week pullets, vaccinated for
Bronchitis, Newcastle and pox.
Raised In our own new pullet growing
. houses, available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY. Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. 8689-2311.
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for egg size. Inferior qualify and pro-
duction. 20 weeks pullets available all
year around. For quality ask for Arbor
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, 56 E. 2nd, Winona. Tel. 5614.
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK AAARKET
A real good auction market tor your
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs. Tel. 2667.
FEEDER PIGS—weighing 40 lbs. and
up. Peter Hund, Fountain City, Wis.
Tal, 8«67-4741.
Farm Implements 48
Used Pipkers
Ready To Go
1—New Idea single row No.
7, reconditioned.
1—New Idea, just traded
in. No. 7.
1—New Idea
2 row mounted No. 21
with
Trailing Husking Bed
Various Mountings
1—Allis Chalmers single
row, pull type. Good
condition . . . $175
1—Oliver single row, pull
type, needs some
repair . . . $100
1—Massey Harris 2-row
mounted, mountings for
MH44 and 444.
1—Minneapolis Moline
2-row mounted picker
to fit ZB or U tractor.
Good condition.
1—Massey Ferguson single
row, pull type picker.
Not quite ready.
SPECIALS
1—John Deere Model 227.
2-row mounted, brand
new snapping rolls.
Excellent Condition
1—Allis Chalmers 2-row
mounted to fit WD or
WD-45 tractors regular
rolls. Price $135.
2—Allis Chalmers No. 33
2-row mounted pickers.
Roller gathering chain.
Brand New - Never Used.
Really Priced to Sell.
1—John Deere 2-row mount-
ed picker , quite good
condition , Model 226.
Mount it your-
self . . .  $100
C Loerch
LOERCH IMPL
Houston , Minn .
Farm Implements 49
WANTED—good Super H tractor with Mvt
hydraulic. Tracy Redalen, Fountain,
AAlnn. Tel. 248-4940.
USED BADGER silo unloadtr. 14' and
14'; also ntw Van Dal* unloadtrs anil
bunk feeders. Allyn Tews. Tel, Liwlt-
ton. 2796.
LATE MODEL D-17 Allis mounted corn
picker, all new gears and rear end.
$200. Bernard Jscobson, Rushford,
Mlnrt.
HDMELITE CHAIN saw parts, Mrvlc*
and sails. AUTO ELECTRIC SERV-
ICE, 2nd and Johnson. Tel. 5455.
DISC SHARPENING by longer lasting
metal saving rolling. Fred Krani, St;
Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4308,
SMALL ENGINE
SERVICE- A REPAIR
Fast — Economical
ROBB BROS. STORE
574 E. 4th Tel. 4007
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales — Service
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
S55 E. 4th T*l. 5532
Attention Farmers
Picker clearance, prices slashed, Ex-
ample Woods single row, was »2e5,
now $150; Minneapolis Moline, was
S225, now $125; 7 more to pick trom,
we are going to sell them; 42 and 34
ft. 2-wheel elevators. Ilk* new; 4-2 bot-
tom plows . Will trade. Se« Christ
Moen, Beachas Corner.
Get That Down
Corn
With That
NEW IDEA
SUPER PICKER
The New Idea Picker will
get that down corn with-
out all the hazards of plug-
ging.
> -fr 2-Row Mounted
•fr 2-Row Pull Type
¦& Single Row Pull Type
All Super Pickers
BUY NEW IDEA
AT
LOERCH IMPL
Houston, Minn.
Fertilizer, Sod 49
BLACK DIRT—all top soil and pulveriz-
ed, 6-yd. load, S3. Call HALVERSON
BROS., 4573 or 4402,
GOOD BLACK DIRT, all top soil; also
fill dirt, sand, gravel, crushed rock :
Trenching, excavating, and back fill-
ing. DONALD VALENTINE, Minneso-
ta City. Tel. Rollingstone 8689-23M.
Hey, Grain, Feed 50
CORN FOR SALE—from picker, Thurs.,
Frl., Nov, 71-12. St. John's Men Glub.
Contact Gerhard! Belike, Lewiston 3562
or Marvin Sackrieter, Lewiston 281 e.
EAR CORN for sale. Rtx Fink, Alma,
Wis., (Cream).
BALED HAY—60c a bale. Dmne Zenke,
Dakota, Minn.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
ANNIVERSARY SALE Speclals-2-pc. liv-
ing room suites, nylon frieze, foam
cushions, reg. $219.95, now $139.93; 9-pc.
dinette suites, large table with S
chairs, now only J99.95. BORZYSKOW-
SKt FURNITURE, 302 Mankato. Open
Evenings.
SMALL BUT COMFORTABLE wa lnut
armed rocker, In nylon cover or cloth
supported plastic fabric. Available in
5 colors. This week only $39. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Frsnklln.
CARPETING
SALE
<fc Carpeting
& Cushion
¦fc Installation
17 Patterns
170 Colors
Nylons, acrilans &
wools.
Prices start at
$6.99 sq. yd .
For free estimates
and to see samples
Tel. 8-4371
Ask for Andy or Dan
SEARS
57 E. 3rd •
"Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money back"
Articles for Sale 57
UPRIGHT PIANO, girl's 26" bicycle,
boy's 3 speed blcycls. Moving. Tef,
2442,
DATLST^ EWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
fjj llj ^  HUNTER'S
Long Range 12 gauge shotgun shells
Reg. $2.89 per Box
mtl $2.22 E *4 0 '  ™°
Long Range 12 gauge Plastic Shells
Reg. $3.19 a Box
rwcE $2.44 a box $45 a case
Red Head Reliance ShotRun Shells
Reg. $2.29 a Box
pfS $1.77 ""» M2 a caM
.410 and 12-Gauge Shotgun
5-shot Pump Action
Kj64I99
y NOW $51.88
Articles fer Sale 57
CANARY AND STAND, $5; new de-
humldlfler, <h price; new 12 volf bat-
tery charger; Spinet Baldwin organ.
Tel. S-1776.
Nothing — ABSOLUTELY — nothing takes
the place of cssh>. Whatever your loan
requirements why not see the friendly
loan officers at the MERCHANTS NA-
TIONAL BANK. Making loans to people
who are a "little short" Is one of our
services. Do It today.
SUPER stuff, sure nufl That'* BlueLustre for cleaning rugs and upiiols-
tary. Rent electric shampooer, 11 H.
Choete «. Co.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enlfty the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL (,
OIL CO., 901 E. «h. Tel. 33M.
NORGE FREEZERS - sl», I1W, »2I».
FRANK LILLA (, SONS, 741 E. Mh.
Open evenings.
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC range, 40"; and
set of white enamel twin tubs. Tel.
7262.
FREE TOYS for having a Playhouse
toy demonstration In your home. Tel.
3497.
USED REFRIGERATORS, electric clothes
dryers and ranges. B&B Electric 15S
E. 3rd.
FRUIT AND vegetable stands for sale.
Tel. 7356.
DUO-THERM oil heater with fan; 26S
• gal. fuel oil tank; Maytag Wringer
washing machine. 168 High Forest.
TV TRAYS 
~~
King size . . . .  99c each
BAMBENEK'S, Vth & Mankato
Repossessed Portable Phono
Just Like New
Take over payments of $1
per month and Save »
Call Leo at
FIRESTONE
8-4343
SNOWPLOWS
Toro — Snowbird — Bobcar
All slies. A machine to fit any need.
WINONA FIRE 8, POWER CO.,
54 E. 2nd. Tel. 5065
GIVE YOUR HOME e new look tor the
holidays! Work color magic wlfh Elli-
ott' s Vinyl Super Satin Latex Interior
paint. Provide a luxury background for
furnishings during this peak home en-
tertainment season. The. vinyl Ingredi-
ents of Super Satin Impart a durability
and toughness for year around wear
and tear. Choose your colors now at
the
PAINT DEPOT
1*7 center St.
10% OFF ON All Tlmex WatcXes, all
Norelco electric razors, All Gibson and
Hallmark Christmas cards, all hair
dryers. 98c Vlck's Formula *4 cough
discs, 69c; 59c Vademacum toothpaste,
44c; $1.39 Fashion Rite home perma-
nent, 88c; 69c Dr. West toothbrushes,
2/69c; 11 Magic Turban, 77c; 27c Kleen-
ex 200 2ply, 3 boxes 65c; $5.29 AAetrecal
chocolate powder, $4.44; 88c Party
Treat mixed nuts. 59c; $1 Get Set Hair
Jel, 77C; many other Items ar special
prices.
TED MAIER DRUGS
• Downtown 4 Miracle Mall
USED
APPLIANCES
Westinghouse double
oven electric range, ex-
cellent condition
Westinghouse electric
range with large 23"
o v e n , temp-control
burner, all deluxe fea-
tures
Hotpoint 2-door
refrigerator
Westinghouse Automatic
washers
Small combination gas ,
and wood range
Wringer washer
GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE
217 E. 3rd Tel. 4210
BARGAIN BUYS
In Used APPLIANCES
1-Repossessed Vacuum
Cleaner $37.88
(Brushed Chrome top)
» • •
1-Tappan Electric
range $125
» • •
Used refrigerators
from $15 to $50
(Charge It!)
TEMPO
Miracle Mall
Hours 9-9 Mon. thru Sat.
Sunday 1-6
AMIRICAN
Westgate W. L,
Wastgate Bowl » 11
Mauser's Blick Crows 21 12
Country Kitchen II 12
H. Choata « Co 20 13
Home Furniture llti lilt
Earl's Tree lervlce I IS
Cortland Jewelers II IS
Oraham I, McOuIra . .  17", is"si
Kramer t, Toy* Plumbing . 17 1*
Merchants Bank 14^ 1*1%
Rainbow JeweMra 15 !¦
Grain Belt Be«r 14 1*
Winona Ready Mix 14 1«
Bub's Beer uh l*/i
Plymouth Optlesl t j«
Boland Mfg. Co t ]4
NATIONAL
Westgate Points
Home Furniture J»
Cojy Corner w
KMngers 14
Waddell a, Reed 22
Louise' s II
Dally News II
Fioerite 14
Shelly »
LADIES CITY
H»l Rod W. I,
Poots 21 t
Coiy Corner lt 11
Buck's C»m«r» Shop II 11
Haddad' s IT'.» M>\
Poianc Trucking 14 14
Togs 'n' Toys 14 It
Golden Frog 13 I]
Momt Furnlfurs 14' i li' i
Sammy 's 13 If
Lmahan 's Inn 11 ll
Mankato Bir 10 :0
Rrtdl Kllowttt | ii
ELKS
Athletic Club W. I
Home Furniture II t
M»in Tavern II 11
Sprits Te«aco It 14
Gram B*lt 14 U
Seven Up IJ It
Bub' s Beer I li
WORKING GIRLS
Westgate W. L.
K. J T IJ 1
Lucky Three ,. I) a
Go Go Girls 11 e.
Ku Gels II 7
Mill Fill II 7
Goldfingrrt • 10
The Zips . 1  IJ
WENONAH
Wettge te W. L.
Blue Tuesday II' j «< i
Bieil low m. I> ,
Pin fall 14 IJ
Studio Gills Il' i IV>
Flinlslone lt \>
Gey Forties I1 , li' i
HIAWATHA
Westgate Poinlt
Houie of Helli'flienn ' s 11
ipellf Oil A Implement! ., H
Norm ' s Eli'Ctnc X' i
Midland 7«' i
KAGe 11
Trl County Electric It
Kuiek Brothers Trerufer lt
Pepsi-Cola 11
TWI LITB
Wilh'ii't Anne* II 1
Owl Motors t i
MHlii Li' liiicsfors • 5
Fountain Clt l f tnS 7 1
KWNO 7 7
SUfjfl Jowel r^' i I
Hold Winona I I
Diane ilmp No 3 , 1 t
Diane iticu Nn I 5 »
Ctiffigen Soft wefer I t
l U C r C r LADIES
Hal Hod VV, L
Fountain City W 10
Coca (ola U II
Cla ik  A Clar k II \7
nol tliau II 11
Srvrn Up II l>
HrtMim i Rerr . , I] 14
Manriard Lumber Co 10 I'
N. D Cone Co . . . .  I It
HOLMEN, Wis. (AV-Holmer
High School will have another
tall basketball team this season
—very tall , with • likely look-ing newcomer.
Led by 7-foot-l Eino Hendrick-
son, Holmen won 21 straight
games before bowing to La
Crosse Central 71-61 In toe
Black River Falls sub-sectional
last season,
Only two members of that
tournament squad are back this
year : 6-foot-3 Ron Anderson
and 6-foot Bob Anderson. But up
from the junior varsity Is 6-foot-
4 David Evenson.
The newcomer is Owen Un-
kes, a junior , who transferred
from South Hill High School at
Pittsburgh, Pa. And he is 6-5V4.
Furthermore, Coach Dan IThls
nays Unkes can "dunk the ball
with both hands."
Hendrickson is now a fresh-
man at the University of Wis-
consin.
Ho/men Still
Has Player
That Is Tall
MINNE APOLIS tXi - The old
story of the irresistible force
meeting the immovable object
comes up with a new wrinkle
*t Metropolitan Stadium Sun-
day when Ihe Minnesot a Vik-
ings and Baltimore Colts clash
in a crucial National Footba ll
League game,
The veteran four - mail de-
fensive line of the defending
Western Division champion
Colts has racked up the best de-
fensive record against rushing .
The Colts have allowed an av-
erage of 81 8 yards on the
ground per game , in taking the
Western Division lead with a
7-1 mark.
Baltimore Is fifth in overall
team defense, allowing an av-
erage of 277.6 yards per game.
The Vikings, after strong per
formances against -Los Angeles
and Cleveland , are ranked sev-
enth with a 2S7.6 per game av-
erage.
Minnesota 's ground attack ,
led by Tommy Mason and Bill
Brown , averaged 176.3 yards
per game - tops in the NFL.
The Vikings have the third
highest offensive output in the
league , averaging 378.8 yards
per game. The Colts, paced by
the passing of Johnny Unitas,
Rre fifth with a 346.5 per game
output.
Minnesota , in its fifth year in
the NFL, has a 5-3 mark and
needs a victory over the Colts
to stay in the running for the
division championship.
Detroit has the top defensive
a v e r a g e  and San Francis-
co leads the offensive category.
Yikes, Colts
To Answer a
Major Question
S A V E
¦pggaaa. S & H GREEN
ITT /i STAMPS WITH
i^ /l lEVERY FUEL
111 GREEN lig /
B^ g^Ji OIL DELIVERY
Relax This Wint er in llie Comfort
Df Your Own Home Knowing Your
Tank "Will Never Run Empty
• KEKP FfLL SERVICE v"T*N.
• KMKRX.ENCY SERVICE /TEACO\
BOB STEIN njr)
OIL CO ^-^V^IL V^- FUEL CHIEF
TEL 474:1 FOR PROMPT
FUEL OIL DBLIVKRY FURNACE OIL
Nights and Holidays 8-3450
ENJOY THE COZY COMFORT
OF PRE-FINISHED
WALL PANELING
4'x8' $4.95 PER SHEET
4'x7' $4.45 ™ SHEET
A GREAT BUY!
ANTIQUE BIRCH
PRE-FINISHED PANELING
4'x8' Only $5.95
Also Choose From Many Other Kind Includ ing
• WALNUT • CHERRY • PECAN
• HICKORY m OAK • PERSIMMON
• ELM • BIRCH • BUTTERNUT
We are headquarter for Famous WKLDWOOD huilclin Rproducts including a wide selection of FINE hardwoodpaneling.
For planning help and estlmnle s .see
JCrUjrnJbejr
Tel. 3373 Win()na
ArtlcU. for SaU S7 S
MOUNTING BOARDS, names «nd num- L
bars for rural mailboxes. ROBB BROS.
STORE, 576 E. 4th. Tal. 4M7.; 
ANOTHER SHIPMENT of applt pealers,
peels, ilices and cores, U.n. ROBB
BROS. STORE. 574 E. 4lh. Ttl. 4007.
Baby Merchandise 59
ANNIVERSARY SALE SPECIALS-Lulla-
, bye crlbi, reg. $39.95, now $».M; reg.
115.98 folding high chairs, now JT2.95;
reg. $21.95 deluxa strollers, now $13.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302
Mankato, Open evenings.
Building (Material* 61
USED MAPLE flooring, 1000 board ft.
Contact Victor Gibbons, Midway Tav-
ern.
Business Equipment 62
COMPRESSOR — VJ h.p„ guaranteed.
Thome's Refrigeration.
ELECTRIC MOTOR, 3 phase, 3 ¦ h.p..
1700 rpm, heavy duty, $45; electric
portable steamer, used for steam
cleaning used appliances, worklrvg pres-
sure 60-100 lbs., stea m generation 100
PSI, 1-J hours, 220 volt, 14 amp, 3000
watt, 40 cycle, $25. Inquire A. H, Krel-
ger, H. Choate & Co.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
DRY OAK block wood. Tel. MB7-4771.
Good Things to Eat 65
RUSSET POTATOES, 100 lbs. $2.98; 10
lbs. onions 59c. All varieties of apples.
WINONA POTATO MARKET, 118 Mkt.
Buy Food Wholesale
Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930 \
6th St., Gdvw. Tel. 7356.
When You're Hungry
j O ^ ^k
eat at . . „• ¦ ¦
McDonald's
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
SHOTGUN—¦Winchester pump, 410, like
new. Tel. 7418.
USED SHOTGUNS—singles, bolt actions,
slide actions. Gamble Store, Rushford,
Minn.
DISCOUNT
CLEARANCE
SALE
Mn. Magnum 12 gauge BB
Discount 11 off
16 gauge Super X
Discount $1.25
Many other discount
shell bargains
Neumann's
Bargain Center
Musical Merchandise 70
USED SELMER clarinet, good condition.
1156 W. 5th.
We Service and Stock1
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt's Music Store
NOW ON DISPLAY
In Our
NEW STORE
Band — Orchestra
Instruments
Guitars - Ukes - Banjos
Amplifiers
Drum Outfits
Accordions
Portable Electric Organs
P.A. Sound Systems
Sheet Music
Instrument Instruction Books
Accessories
Hal Leonard Music
64 E. 2nd Tel. 8-2921
Sewing Machines 73
WE OIL, CLEAN and adlust oil makes
of sewing machines. SCHNEIDER SEW-
ING & APPLIANCE. Tal. 7356.
TWO USED portable' sewing machines,
forward and reverse stitch , Your
choice S35. WINONA SEWING . CO..
SJ1 Huff. Tel. 9348.
Typewriters
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for sals or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us for all your of-
fice supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
Stovei, Furnaces, Parts 75
HEATERS, oil or gas. Installed, told,
serviced; Aladdin Blue Flame portable
heaters; also oil burner parts. RANGE
OIL BURNER CO., 907.E. 5th St. Tal.
7479. Adofph Mlchalowskl.
toves, Furnaces, Parte 75
INK BELT STOKER and controls. Call
Bruce Malotke, Fountain City, after 5.
Tel. 687-4982. _
MONOGRAM
OIL HEATER
Do your heating job clean-
er , more efficiently and
more economically. Do
away with irritation of the
average oil heater by get-
ting a
MONOGRAM
-fc-No Soot
•fr No Smoke
¦ft No Odor
•ft No Cold Spots
¦ft No Chilly Drafts
If your oil heater meets
these standards , 1 i s t-e d
above, you already have a
MONOGRAM. If not, come
in and see our complete
line of heaters today. '
GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE
217 E. 3rd Tel. 4210
Wanted to Buy 81
BASSWOOO and walnut wanted, green or
air dried 4/4 sawn, mill run, RW-RL
truck and carload quantities on a con-
tinuing basis. Write Nielsen Mlllwork
& Mfg. Co., Mendota, Minn.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for acrap
Iron, metals, and raw fur.
222 W. 2nd Tel. 2047
Closed Saturdays
SEE Us For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Fvn
M & W IRON 8. METAL- CO.
201 W. 2nd St. Tel. 3004
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool!
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd . Tel. 5847
Squirrel Tails Wanted
Unlimited Market
Write for Prices and Instruction*
SHELDON'S, INC.
P. O. Box 109, Antlgo, Wis.
TRAPPERS
& HUNTERS
We are now buying
• Muskrat Skins
• Coon Skins
• Mink Skins
• Red Fox Skins
• Deer Hides
Muskrats and Red Fox are
in great demand right now.
FOR TOP PRICES SEE
S. Weisman & Son
450 W. 3rd St.
Winona , Minn.
Rooms Without Meals 8ft
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep-
ers. Tel. 4859.
COMFORTABLE sleeping room for gen-
tleman, close In. Tel. 7924.
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
GIRL TO SHARE double housekeeping
room. Ttl. 8-2466.
Apartments, Flats 90
IN ALTURA—2 bedroom modern apt.
for rent. Available Dec. 1 or before.
W. H. Batiel, Tel. Altura 4352.
FIVE-ROOM APT.—J70. Inquire at 402'V
E. afh or 290 Chestnut St. Tel. 7108 or
6-2453.
Apartments, Furnished 91
TWO ROOMS with bath, private en-
trance. Tel. 9287.
EMPLOYED GIRL to share my furnish-
ed apt., private bath and entrance.
Reasonable rent. Tel . 3085.
APTS FOR RENT-automatlc heat, ce-
ramic baths, all utilities furnished,
available Dec. 1st. Buffalo City Resort,
Cochrane, Wis.
Business Places for Rent 92
GOOD SERVICEABLE building, 24,000
sq. ft., at 64-68 W. 2nd St , M. J.
Galvln, 207 Union Depot Bldg-, St.
Paul, AAlnn.
LAW OFFICES occupied as such since
1890 ara now available In tho Morgan
Building af modest rental . Sta Stevt
Morgan af Morgan's Jewelry.
Houses for Sale 89
DW: A ttFT. LIVING ROOM with wall-
L^ i'Ll*"*!!"9-. You mu,t *** «"»HoTr,# -ti*^?*'* W V«» hear Hit, price,only »W«0. You'll .Imply adoreTiwi
Wtl*«- ABTS AOeNCY, IWC. 1S»Walnut St. T«JI. 14315.
H0MES-MRMS-L0TS-ACRBA6ES
CORNFORTH REALTY
Ln Crescent, Minn. Tel. «M-J10»
«— asp — I l l s
AVAILABLE for Itnmedltta occupancy
Wedroom brick, recreation room. Tel
Hsn for appointment.
STOCKTON, MINN.-3-apt. building and
vaunt lot. Must be sow. Aodresi frv
SV'f?»J0JB« ftjtrehanti Nrtlotial Bank,trust Peat, Winona. Tel. inr.
DW: BUFFALO CITY, Neat, clean, »-bedroom horn* being McrHlced by
owner btcauM growing family nefdi
more room. Thli place murt ba toldat once, Hare Is your chine* to uva
J«OW. ABTS. AGENCY, INC., 15»
Walnut St. Tel. S4365.
THREE BEDROOMS, fireplace) central
location. Dave Henderson. Tel. 8-2444.
SMALL THREE-room house Irs east lo-
cation. Lot 40x143'. $4,000. Archie Mc-
Olll Rail Eitite, Tal. 4013 or 5137.
TWO STUCCO HOUSES-1 2-be*Jroom, 1
%v 4-btdroom. Garages. West 'ocatton.
Carpethva. will finance. Tel. ion.
F. FRUIT AND HONEY Farm located
near Winona. Owner transferred. Must
see at once. Here I* excellent oppor-tunity for someone to get Into this
profitable business. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., J.5? Walnut St. Tel. S-434S.
AT AUCTION-Mxao frame school -house,
built In WW. Located on about Vt acre
of land overlooking tha Mississippi Riv-
er. Has new Lennox oil furnace, well
and electricity. Would make someone
a year around home or lumrner home.
Located along Hwy. 61 behind the
Twin Bluff Motel lust west cf Dakota.
Auction will be held on Sat., Nov. 20th
at 10 a.m. Property open for Inspection
Sat, Nov. Mm, 2 fo 4 p.m. and at
«;30 morning of sale. Alto selling 30x30
frame school on Richmond Ridge that
would make a good home.
CENTRAL LOCATION - 4 bedroom
home, on good size lof, owners now
reeclve J90 monthly room rental, be-
tides their own living quarters. Tha
price Is right and can be bought
with a 10% down , payment. Gate
City Agency, Inc. Tel. 4812.
FIFTH E. 1028 — To settle estate, 1V>
, story home, 3 roomt uo. Inquire at
1027 E. 5th or 1069 E. 6th.
KATIE BLUMENTRITT ESTATE
HOUSE to be sold at auction on Sat.,
Nov. 20th at 2 p.m., located In tha
village of Dakota on new service road.
Open for Inspection Sat., Nov. 13th
from 3 to 4 p.m. 7-room modern house
on nicely landscaped large lot. 4 bed-
rooms, almost new furnace. 2-car ga-
rage and other small buildings.
A CLEANER HOME you will never find,
all redecorated hi good taste and avail-
able. You can move In the same day
you decide to own It, choice watt lo-
cation, 2 bedrooms, lots «f ttoraqe
areas. Call us for complete Informa-
tion on this new listing. ABTS AGEN-
CY, INC., 15? Walnut St. Tel. 8-5465.
FOURTH W. 622—Near Madison & St.
Caslmlr schools. Modern 5-room bunga-
low, good condition, large lot, 2 car
garage. New paint |ob. Will arrange
long term loan.
Frank West Agency
173 Lafayette
Tel. 8240 or 4400 after hours
The Gordon Agency
Realtors
THE PRICE IS RIGHT
On this 4-bedroom 1%-story
home, west, with large liv-
ing room with bookcase
wall, full basement, new
roof. Only $9,000 . . .  Call
now to see this bargain 1
ONLY $400 DOWN . . .
$76.76 MONTHLY
li " ' " ¦" '¦
Buys this 1-story home 2
blocks from school. Living
room, dining room, beauti-
ful new kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
new gas furnace and water
heater, double garage. New
permanent' siding and com-
bination windows . . . over*
sized yard. See It today 1
AFTER H0UM
- M i l , .
Pat Helse . .,. 5709
Gordon Welshorn . . . 4884
Wanted--Real Istate 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPBRTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(WJnftna'1 Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tal. sMI Of Wl P.O. Bex 343
Accessories, Tlrei, Parts 104
FOR THB VERY tut prlca In ntw
truck Urea, call Dan at 1-1102.
[WARDS]
TRACTOR TIRE SALE
550x18 4 ply $10.50
(plus tax & Exchange)
15.5x38 6 ply $87.00
(plus- tax & Exchange)
All Other Sizes Priced
Accordingly
Check Our
HARVEST INCOME Plan
• No Money Down
§ l o^ Monthly Payments
Delivered & Mounted Free
ln Winona trade area. '
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
BUS TOP — fxW, ideal for pontoon or
houseboat. With or without 45 h.o.
Cray Marina Inboard engine, complete
with transmission and all accessories.
Good running order. Tel. B-2M0 after
i p.m.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
HARLEY DAVIDSON scooter, 3 years
old, In good condition, will tall reason-
able. Tel. 8-10W.
HONDA 90—1964 excellent condition, IHI
than 5,000 miles. Cell Rick Kilrz, St.
Mary's College, 2807, Ext. 44, after 7
P-m. ¦ . ' ,
HONDA—1945 Super Sport 59, good con-
dition. Leonard Moham, Lewiston,
Minn., (The Arches).
MOTORCYCLE EXPERTSROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLE SHOP573 E. 4th.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
GMC—1»5» tt-ton pickup, 150 series. Oon
Allen, Rt. 3, Winona, Minn.
GMC—1957 1-ton, with Feurhelm folding
rack, good condition. Duane Zenke,
Dakota, Minn.
UNIVERSAL JEEP—1945, with new cab,
In very good condition. W. H. Sel'ert,
Utlca, Minn.
STUDEBAKER-1951 2-ton, V-ft Chassis
and can, perfect condition, make offer,
Tel. Aitura 7551.
JUST IN TIME
DUCK HUNTERS
ECONOLINE, 1961 '/Won pickup, econ-
omy plus, only $895; 1953 Ford Vj-fpn
pickup, 3-speed, 6-cyllnder. standard
transmission, W>$; 1949 Ford VWon
pickup, V-6, 3 speed, (395; 1959 Bel Air
4-door, small V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, MM; 1959 Chevrolet Bel Air sta-
tion wagon 4-door, 6-cyllnder, standard
transmission, $595; 1959 Ford -4-door,
V-8, automatic transmission, loctl, 1
ovrner, perfect shape, M95; 1959 Ford
4-door, 6-cylinder, automatic, only 1195.
FENSKE AUTO SALES
460 E. 2nd
Winona, Minn.
Used Cars 109
f»LYMOUTH-195» Belvedere 4-door hard-
top, In good shape, red and vary
Sporty, V-i, 1300. 64 Lenox St.
CHeWftOLtT-IMj Impale Sport Cevpe,
3S3, standard transmission, radio, heat-
er, exceptionally clean, good ats mile-
age, runs good, Very reasonably pric-
ed. Tal. Lewiston 5741. Steve Nahrgang
FORD-1957 2-deor Station Wagon, 313
engine, automatic transmission, rAdlo,
heater, Tel. Mil or Sit Lake at.
¦UICK, 1950/ Tippan gaa rang* , Bttn
good condition, reasonable. Tal, L«wli<
ion 47f0.
Houses for Rent 05
NICE COUNTRY home loufheait of St.
Charles, 4 bedreomi, bath, hat water.
Curtis Persons, St, Charles, Minn. Tel.
932-4371. 
LOVBLY SPACIOUS, newly decorated,
heated duplex, 20 minute drive from
Winona. Tel. 9217.
COMFORTABLE 3-bedroom horns, dou-
ble garage, full basement, SlOO month.
May ba seen between 5 and 7 p.m. 573
W. Belltvlew.
MARION ST. 11J4—3-bedroom home, oil
heat, tils" month. Tel. 2273 or Inquire
107S Marlon St.
Bus. Property for Sal* 97
DOWNTOWN BUILDING leased an laun-
dromit and warehouse as Investment
and a service business location. BOB
SELOVCR REALTOR, Tel. 1349..
Farms, Land for Sale 98
' FARMS FARMS FARMS
Wt buy, we sell, we trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Res. 695-3157
T«l. Office 597-3659
FARMS FOR SALE
NEAR Money Creek—520 acres with over
200 tillable, modern house. Balloon roof
barn, with stanchions and drinking
cups, complete set of outbuildings.
NEAR Pickwick—120 acres with about 35
tillable. House has 4 rooms down, up-
stairs unfinished, furnace and water.
Small barn. 2 real nice springs.
10 MILES from Winona near Wltoka, SO
acres, almost all tillable, modern 3-4
bedroom house, nice barn and misc.
outbuildings. Immediate possession.
MINN. LAND AUCTION SERVICE
158 Walnut St. Tel. 8-3710 or 7814
M. LIBERA SONS CO.
Store Building
FOR SALE
682-686 W. 5th St.
To Inquire Tel. 3134
or at
M. LIBERA SONS CC.
Houses for Sale 99
DELUXE 2-bedroom apt.. In choice west
location, heat and water furnished.
$115. Tel. -4815. -
MODERN 3 room apt., heat and water
furnished. 477 W. 5th. Tel. 3151 or
3279.
D. OWNER WANTS this place sold at
once. Will sacrifice this 2-bedroom
home for quick sale. Have private
party who will finance with a small
down payment, balance like rent.
Available at once. Furnace, nice bath,
lots ol cupboards in kitchen. Let us
show you this excellent property less
then 57,00(1 asking price. ABTS AGEN-
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. t-4365.
UNOER $17,500. Glen Mary, new 3-
bedroom rambler, attached garage,
natural gas, carpeted. Small amount
down. Gerald Buege. Tel. 8-1225.
FIFTH E.—2-bedroom house, large lot.
Priced to sell, rent terms, C. SHANK,
853 E. 3rd. 
¦
HARVEST
SPECIALS
Duplex Home
In excellent west central location,
each apt. has 3 bedrooms, bio living
room, tiled baths, individual heat-
ing plants, garage and storage space.
Walking distance to downtown, schooli
and churches.
English Cotswold
West central location, living room
with beamed calling and stone flra-
plaee, new walnut paneled family
room, four bedrooms, bath and e
half, privacy fence In back yard.
5-Bedroom Rambler
with Ms baths, large living room pn*
family room, big kitchen with built-
Ins, big l-ear garage. 
Built In 1861?
the first ye«r of the Civil War. Us-
ually wi emphasize IIDW new a
home la. In this case we have a
two story frame home In pleturasoue
Pickwick; across from _ ttia M l
Pond. One of the first homei built
in tha county, available at a nom-
inal imeunt ready for you to restore.
$6,000, '
Built In 1965
long low rambler with big double
garage, beautiful kitchen, corner lot,
ceramic bath. $1900*.
Out and In?
This three -bedroom brick hai 'all
the advantages . of country living
but li actually less then ten min-
utes drive fo tha center ot town.
Beautiful new wood panelled kitch-
en ind family room built-in range
and wen, master bedroom with fire-
place two and half bathi game
room plus screened barbecue nrea.
In the Finishing
Stage
Four bedroom colonial attractive
living- room and dining area, slid-
ing glasi doors to patio, ceramic
full batn and powder room, beauti-
fully finished wood cabinets In
kltcnin with built-in range and
oven, double garage.
AFTER HOURS CALLl
Laura Flsk 2118
Leo Koll 4561
W. L. (Wlb) Helur 8-3181
Mra, Frank "Pat" Mertes 3779
i BOB
T REALTOR
120ctNTE.VTei.2349
^
Byiiiiujin jffiuju1**" *
Discontinued Carpet Samples
™» $2.95 to $4.95
BRAIDED RUGS
•ft ""SALE $29.99
NYLON RUGS
9x12 L L ."plus foam with trlcote mesh beck
nine SOLID and TWEED colon
A SALE $29.99
SCATTER RUGS
4X6
Choice of Styles and Colors
m. SALE $7.99
Winted—Real Estate) 102
CALL US
FOR.
FREE APPRAISAL
& CONSULTATIONS
on the sale
of your home.
We will either list It for sale
or purchase it outright.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . .  3973
Mary Lauer . . .  4533
Bill Ziebell . . .  48M
wtwmM
601 Main St. Tel. 2849
(MNraHBaayMaSfaaMaMN
« 
GORDON '
Exchange Bldg.
Tlnona
USED
PICKUPS
1964 INTERNATldNAL C-
1200, heavy duty % ton, V»
304 engine, 4 speed trans*
mission, 700x15 6 ply tires,
A-l condition ; . . . . . . .  $1495
1963 FORD F-250 heavy
duty % ton, big "6" engine,
700x16 6 ply, 4 speed trans-
mission. A-l condition. $1395
WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird St.
DRIVE OUT
AND CHECK
THESE PICKUPS
I960 CHEVROLET
Vt ton, 6 cylinder motor, 3
speed transmission.- Excel-
lent tires. SHARP I
1963 GMC, V-6 Engine
4 speed transmission, Fleet-
side box, custom cab, new
rubber, a mighty fine pick-
up.
— also —
2 low priced International
pickups.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Breezy Acres
Hwys. 14 and 61 East
LIKE NEW
Af A Used
TRUCK
Price
1961 FORD Econollne Van,
locally owned, maintained
regularly, equipped with
special flashing lights, ra-
dio, heater , West Coast mir-
rors, 2 front seats. Very low
mileage, extra clean.
NOW ON DISPLAY
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. & Frl. Evenings
Uiad Cart f09
VOLKSWAOEN-1M4 Mlcrobill, 1500 mo-
lar, axeallant .condition, low mllngi.
Kdmund Lyahmmfi, Ltwislon, Minn.Tat. net.
CADILLAC —1«4 Sadan DaVllla a-door
hardtop, tall powir with air. no 47lh
Ava.r Odvw. .
RAMBLER-1M1 Station Wagon, 6-cylln-
dar, automatic. (0.OM mlltt. Raaton lor
selling, mad monay for colttga. Til.
. $.2575.
PLYMOUTH-IMS 4-door iidan, «, vary
good condition. Call aftar S run.Sir w. am.
COMPACTS
SAVE YOU
MONEY
'?34 Falcon wagon ..JJ.798
'64 Valiant Hardtop .. $1495
'63 Studebaker 4-door $1098
'61 Falcon wagon . . . .   ^998
'60 Falcon wagon . . $ 7 9 5
'60 Rambler wagon .. $ 795
'60 Valiant 4-door .. $ 593
'50 Opel wagon . . . .  $ 295
| Many more to choose from.
 ^
Wl Advertlsa Our Prleat «-
41 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Mon., Frl. Eve.
and Saturday afternoons
PARADE
OF FORDS
1965 Country Sedan Station
Wagon, V-8, standard
transmission.
1963 FAIRLANE Station
Wagon, V-6, standard
transmission.
]962 FAIRLANE 2-door se.
dan, 6 cylinder with
straight stick.
1961 TRUCK , Vi ton, 6 cyl-
inder engine, 4 speed.
1960 FAIRLANE 500 4-door
sedan, V-8, automatic
transmission.
1960 GALAXIE 500 4-door
_ sedan, V-8, automatic~ transmission.
1959 CUSTOM 300 4-door
sedan, V-8, automatic
transmission.
1959 CUSTOM 4 d^oor sedan,
V-8, automatic trans-
mission.
1956 STATION WAGON,
V-8, standard trans-
mission.
1955 TRUCK, Vi ton, V-8
engine, 3 speed
1950 TRUCK, 2 ton, 6 cyl-
inder, 4 speed, 2 speed,
VsaC^oiTvToi^ ^
121 Huff Tel. 2396 or 6219
Open Mon. thru Fri.
night until 9:00
WINTERIZED
AND ONE YEAR
WARRANTY
1964 PONTIAC Catallna, 4-
door, solid white finish, au-
tomatic transmission,'radio,
power s t e e r i n g ,  power
brakes, LOW mileage.
-$2495 —
1960 CHRYSLER Imperial
Le Baron 4-door, radio, au-
tomatic transmission, power
steering, p o w e r  brakes,
many other fine accessories .
Solid black finish.
-$1295 —
1962 PONTIAC Catallna 4-
door, power steering, power
brakes, automatic transmis-
sion, radio , solid Yorktown
blue finish.
— $1795 —
1964 CHEVROLET 4-door, 6
cylinder motor, automatic
transmission, radio , tu-tone
finish, five new whitewall
tires.
— $1795 —
1961 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door, radio , automatic
transmission, V-8 motor,
solid white finish. Excep-
tionally clean throughout,
-$1195 —
1902 PONTIAC Catalinn 2-
door hardtop, solid Silver-
leaf green finish , matching
green vinyl .intorior , equip-
ped with automatic trans-
mission, p o w e r  steering,
power brakes and radio,
-$1795 -
1959 CHEVROLET Impala
Convertible, V-fi motor , au-
tomatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, lo-
cal ONE OWNER car.
-$1095 -
1950 PONTIAC Catallna 4-
door hardtop, tu-tone gray
and white finish , radio ,
automatic trantmlssion,
- $895 —
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8- S7I1
Open Mon. & Frl. Evenings
MOVING
To A New Location
Will sdl every car by
Nov. 14
No reasonable offer
refused ! 1
1 964 IMPALA
2-door hardtop, radio, heat-
er, V-8 with Powerglide.
23.000 actual miles. Look
this beauty over. Best offer !
1964 FORD
Custom 500 4-door sedan, tl
with straight stick , 25,000
actual miles, runs and looks
just like new. This car
WILL BE SOLD !
1963 FORD
Falcon 4-door sedan, radio,
heater, straight stick. A real
gem. Was $1195, now
$895
1962 PONTIAC
Catalina 4-door hardtop.
This car has everything.
Here is a beautiful car.
Price way down. IT WILL
BE SOLD! i
196 1 CHEVROLET -
Biscayne , 4-door sedan. 6-
cylindcr with standard
transmission. Here Is a real
nice car at a low price.
Was $1006, now
$895
1961 DODGE
Lancer 2-door, fi with stand-
ard transmission, radio ,
heater , new rebuilt engine .
A nice car. Was $895, now
$695
1 960 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4-<ioor, V-8, radio,
heater, Powerglide trans-
mission. Here Is a nice car
in every respect. Was ?995 ,
now
$795
1 960 CHEVROLET
4-door Station Wagon , V-8 ,
Ktandwrd transmission. Here
is a boauly! Was $1005, now
$895
1 959 MERCURY
Parklnne 2-door hardtop .
Has everything. A top-notch
rar, Only
$595
1 957 CADILLAC
Sedan DeVille. Here Is a
nice car , runs out perfect ,
o-.|y
$495
DON'S
Auto Sales
itili E. 2nd
Tel, H-NV78 or (ill17
Opcin every night 'til 0
Uf d Cere tOf
MERCURY-19M Montarty J door hard-
lap, full powir, all wrtlta with red In.
Nrlor, a rail btauty, wlntarlttd. not
a glva-away, but an A-1 car Inild*
and out, rHionably prlcad at tNS.
Sn bahlnd Bautr electric on 3rd
St. Tal. M734,
ONE-CAR
SPECIAL
1965 RAMBLER
Classic 660
4-door sedan, standard
transmission with over-
drive.
UNDER 13,000
actual miles.
-$2145-
WINON A UTQ
RAMH.BR/™\ OODOT"
# SALES ft
Open Mon/i Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
BREEZY ACRE
CAR VALUES
1959 FORD 2-door hardtop
V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, excellent tires.
1964 FORD Galaxle 500 4-
door sedan, V-fl , standard
transmission with overdrive,
snow tires on rear wheels.
A LOW mileage, clean, one
owner car. Must be seen to
be appreciated.
1964 PLYMOUTH Fury 4-
door sedan, V-8, automatic
transmission, power steer-
ing, power brakes. LOW
mileage, one owner car.* A
real jim-dandy.
1964 JEEP Wagoneer cus-
tom station wagon, 2-wheel
drive, 6 cylinder motor,
standard transmission.
r ¦) ' i ' ' I
Will Be Coming Soon!
1965 JEEP Wagoneer 4-
WHEEL DRIVE custom
wagon 4-door , 6 cylinder.
Just like new. Snow tires
all around.
I ¦ I a m i ^mt i i aa mm m m am ^ ^a m ^a a m m m a ^a ^m ^ ^ ^ ^m m wa w a m m .
f. A. KRAUSE CO.
Breeay Acres
Hwys. 14 and 61 East.
Used Can lOt
RAMBLBR-lM), t cyllndar, itraleht
slick, with overdrive, radio, whlttwalls,
, new tlrai and battery. Excellent run-
ning and body condition. May be setn
Lot 22, Red Top Trailer ct.
PLYMOUTH-19M convertible, V-I, auto-
matic, power steering and brakea
357 Laird.
CHEVROLET-len Bel Air 4-door hard-
top, automatic, V-l, good condition,
woman owner. 303 W. ath.
PONTIAC—1M0 4-<loor Sedan, all original,
Interior and exterior, like new. clean-
est car In town, 43,000 actual miles.
Sea car at Magic Mist Car wash,
401 W. 4th. Tal, WI7.
FORD WAOON-1M7, $ij$, straight tr
~
enT
mission. Tal, *-41*l.
1956 CHEVROLET
2-door, 8-cyIinder, straight
stick, radio , heater. Recent-
ly installed muffler and tall
pipe, carburetor kit, fuel
pump and generator. $290.
Tel. 2486
1965 RAMBLER
Ambassador 990
2-door hardtop, V-8, beauti-
ful one owner LOW mileage
car, complete power equip-
ment, bucket seats. Spotless
and ready to go. You can
SAVE $1200 on this car by
buying it at
— $2495 —
1961 FORD
T-Bird
Convertible
Onei owner locally owned
automobile that is perfect
in every respect. Buy this
one now at its new reduced
price of¦
—$1695 —
NYSTROM'S
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
STEP THIS WAY
FOR
SAVINGS, PLEASE!
'61 TEMPEST 2-door Sedan,
tu-tone green and white
with green upholstery,
radio, heater, white
sidewall tires, 3 on the
floor transmission, SEV-
EN tires with mud and
snows. Very clean, Pric-
ed at
Only $700
'*6 CADILLAC 4-door hard-
top, p o w e r  steering,
power brakes, power
seat, power windows, ra-
dio, ' heater, premium
tires. Runs good, clean.
Check this one out today.
Only $400
Every one genuin e,
dependable
USED CARS
W AL Z
BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. night
Mobile Homes, Trailers lit
RENT OR SALI—Trallen end camp-
ers. Leahy's, Buffalo City, Wis. Tel.
Cochrane 2-41-2332 or 248-2470,
SEE OUR fine selection of n«tv and
used moblla homes, all slies, Bank
financing, 7-year plan. COULEE MO-
BILE HOME SALES, Hwy. 1461 E„
Winona. Tel. 4276.
HWY. 61 Mobile Home Sales, east of
Shangri-La Motel. We have 12 wldes
nn hand, alto new 194* modil a wldes.
Tel. J-3M6.
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New & Used
ROLLOHOME
V/i mile S. of City limits on
Hwy 14.
Lyle Norshog - Hollls Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Mucnon aaiai
CARL PANN JR.
AUCTIONEER . Bonded and Licensed.
Rushtord, Minn. Tal, ta4-7lll.
MINNESOTA
Land & Auction Sales
Everuft J. Kohner
111 Walnut. Tal, (-3710, after hours 7BM
Household Ooodl Our Iptcltlty
HIL H. DUELLMAN, Fountain City.
, Wis. Tel. S687-3631 or (617-3676.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER , City and stita llcemed
and bonded, 2S2 Liberty St. (Corner
E. ilh and Liberty) T«l 49J0.
NOV. ll— Thurt. 1 p.m, 4 miles S. ot
nialr. Thome* Radcllff, owner; Alvln
Kohner, suclloneer; Northern Inv . Co,,
clerk.
NOV , 11—Thure. 11 a.m. 4 milts E. nl
Houston, Minn, Alvln H, Olson, ownerj
heckman M, Ichrnmler; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.
REMINDER
ROBERT NISSALKE
AUCTION
Located at, 1915 W. 5th St.,
Winona.
Thurs. Eve.', Nov. 11
Starting at 7 P,M,
A very good line of gm ago
equipment, 1960 Ford lVi
ton truck with l7-ft. enclos-
ed vm box , In very good I
condition. j
Alvln Kohnor , Auctioneer
Minnoriota Land <V Aucli on S«rv. |
KvMct t .1 . Kohner , Clerk
I ""' " ' ¦ - IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMW mWm* MaMMMMMMMMMMW1 EEmma WT E^3 PmmmmWMMKKmm£mam»Mm^
I The following personal property will be sold at public ||
p auction on i
$ .. %| Tuesday, Nov* 16 \
| At 12:30 P.M. Sharp (No small articles ) b
I Farm Is located 2 miles north of Canton , then '^  mile f [
I wost or % mile north of Harmony on Highway 52, then ;
P. 3Vfc miles cast or B miles southeast of Preston . Follow { ¦.
r! Thorp Auction Arrows, Lunch will be served by the |:
% Ladies of Henrytown Lutheran Church. f :
II 43 HOLSTEINS — Young, hif<h producing well udder- ?,
|erl dairy herd. Regiiitered aires and artificial kreedmp, /,
 ^ used. Cfalfhood vaccinated. State Lab. Bungs 
und Til !; .
'ii tested. No Suspects . No Reactors, 3 Holsteln htllcin , j;-'-+ springing, lBt cnlf; 7 Holsloln cows , due 2nd. 3rd or } ;
% 4th calf , Nov. and Dec ; 11 llol.stein heifers , fresh 1st v
' i  calf July, Aug. or Sept., bred back ; It Holstein cows , fresh < .:
H 2nd or 3rd calf Sept., open; 0 Holstein cows, fresh 2nd j
| or 3rd or 4th calf , June , July, or Aug., bred back; ft \[
a Holstein cows , milking, 2nd or 3rd calf due , April and j
"j May; 1 Holatein cow , fresh r.thcalf I week; I Holstein t.
'4 bull , 2 year old (Purebred ) .
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Dari-Kool bulk tank , aiitn- . '
'A matic control a«itator , 400 gallon ; Ruth milk transfer J
fornplctc with vacuum pump, new July 1%!> ; H Surgo j
?: nCBmloss milkers; Surge pump and motor , SP11 ; Ruto \ '
vacuum pump with xk h.p, motor ; strainers, brushes , ctr . ;
MACHINER Y — IMC "M" Iractor w llh hjdrnulirs [
(iuiit. ovorhaulud ) ; New Holland "Haylincr (17" PTO baler j
j£ (like new) ; AC.  field digRcr , fl -fL. on wheels; Wood i .''i Bros, single row picke r; Case foraRc chopper complete \
with hay head; Ca.s<! hlowcr ; J ,D. spreader ; Ezoe Flow
fertilizer spreader; McD. tractor plow , .1x14 nn rubber; ty
Mel "), tractor plow 2x14 ; junk machinery and I ron pile; (\
wheelbarrow on rubber. t
FEED — 1 .000 snunre bnlci alfalfa and mixed hay, : .•:
' ,; some, crimped; 2 ,IKK) hu. oats , '.'.00 square bales straw. j
BUILDINGS - Hog house (4 pen) on sklcls 14x14; .'
brooder house , round roof , on skids 12x14. !
l \  OWNER: .IAME8 ER1CKS ON , flimton , Miiuiesota '
Auctioneers : Howard KnudHfin nnd Ken Erlckson ,:
I ; Clerk: Thorp Sales Corporation , Rochester , Minnesota
I I Paul Evenson , Lanesboro Local Reprewontativ n ,(
:>' THOHP SAI.K S COMPANY'S EASY TKRMS j
I ' Thorp Sales Co ., Clerk , Rochester , Minn. L
. . . . ri ¦¦ t . ' .„'-.,.. .." /. r \ r \ '. r .  . . . . . ¦... '. .  T '''^TW I
r
v ' '¦> * ***** n s w w.^ ., ,* *. **. **>•** *?. y^^^^ t .^^^ t^?^^ <0^%^^ ^^^^y "J
juttXl ED Dtfl i*l(fXtl*W P^BJBHJ WJt tOEB j mtSCLXmm. ' Wm. HH 4
% ififfik ffl ffl |i[l]ti i|J |i IllUtmillll ffi jllllll lll ll). m m$¦ ull'XU . SH Htti Jill* on Ht#i ny *W' **H(h 44HWJ WW
laJDk N0RTHERN INVESTMENT COj ! MM ]
I 2 miles east of Ettrick on "D," thei> 1 mile east on 1
1 town road. <
I Tuesday, Nove 16
| Sale starts at 12:00 NOON
I St. Bridget Altar Society will serve lunch .
| 61 HEAD OF CATTLE — 25 Whiteface cows, bred to
I freshen in April and May ; 7 Whiteface heifers, to freshen
II in April; 1 Whiteface heifer, coming 2 years old, open; 17
1 heifer calves, 5 to 6 months old, vaccinated; 8 bull calves,
f i  5 to 6 months old; 2 Whiteface steers, coming 2 years »
| old; 1 Whiteface bull, Polled Hereford, 14 months old. |
I Some are purebred. I
I FEED — 70 bu. ear corn; 2,400 bales 1st cutting |
I mixed hay ; 75 "bales pea vines; 250 bales straw. I
1 MACHINERY - 1956 Ford 860 tractor with live PTO; I
I J,D. "A" tractor; Dearborn 2-bottom 14-inch plow ; Case I
1 tractor manure spreader; Ford pulley; rubber tired wag- &
|s on; hay rack; bale fork ; rubber tired wheelbarrow. |
| MISC. ITEMS — Electric fencer; 32 ft. extension §
| ladder; steel stank, 1 year old ; step ladder; oil burning |
1 tank heater ; usual farm tools. i
1 1954 CHEVROLET % TON PICKUP - Overhauled 1 §
I year ago. |
I HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - Including 2 wood heaters ; 2 f
p dressers; bed; white enamel* table; 2 small tables; several I
H floor and table lamps ; 20 gallon crock; several W gallon |
I crocks; some dishes ; fruit jars; Queen Ann style round |
I table of antique value ; iron kettle," trunk and other items. |
I TERMS : Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash §
|or Vi down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added I
|to balance for 6 months. Your credit is always good with 1
I the Northern Investment Co. |
I CLAYTON AND MARY WALTERS, OWNEHS |
I Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer I
| Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk |
i Rep. by Jos . & David Norgaard, Melrose, Wisconsin |
I _MR ^ORTHERN 
INVESTMENT 
Cf^ 
|M j
1 In Village of Ettrick
I Wednesday f - . Nov* 17
| Time 1:30
I DWELLING : Across street from school house and
|Catholic church. Good full basement , frame dwelling
I with bath , 2 bedroom with 2 additional bedrooms in
| basement, oil furnace , nice lot with garage. A nice
% comfortable home.
% HOUSEHOOD GOODS: Davenport and chair ; two
$. 39-inch roll-a-way beds , complete; one 30-inch roll-a-way
| bed; 2 floor lamps; metal wardrobe; some odd chairs
| and other items. '_
1 BLACKSMITH SHOP AND ALL EQUIPMENT: Doing
I very good business. This property subject to prior sale
I Possession: Can be had on real estate when deal
f is closed.
1 Terms : On real estate , 10% on sale date to bind deal.
| Jos. M. Norgaard, Broker
| Real estate can be inspected Saturday or Sunday
I huer noon or evenings prior to sale. For appointment '
| call Lambert 5-3131. J
I EDDIE FORSETH, OWNER
I Walter Zeck , Auctioneer
I Northern Investment Company, Clerk
I Rep. by Jos. and Dave Norgaard
Auction Salai |
NOV. 11—Thurs, 7 p.m. locetcd st I915 >
W. 5th St., Winona. Robert Nlssolke, |
owner; Alvln Kohner , auctioneer; Winn . 1
Lend I. Auction Serv ., clerk.
NOV. 12—Frl . 10:30 e.m. J milts NT
el WhlMiill. Goodwin * Morris Evar- 1son, ownsr.il Alvln Kohner, »ucllnn-
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk ,
NOV, 12—Frl . 1 p.m. Located In thi
Vlllejje «l Plelnvlew, Minn. Plelnvlew
Municipal Liquor Store, owner; rvtaas
(¦ Maai, auctioneers; First National
Bank I, Peoples State Bank , Plalnvlew,
clerk.
NOV, 13—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 1 mills B. ef
Alma en County Trunk E. Ralph Rich-
ardi, ownen Jim Helke, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV. 13—!«f. 10 a.m. » mile t . oi . Ar-
cadla. Louis Servals , owner; Alvln koh-
ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
Auction S«U»
NoY l.V-Sat; 11 jm. 6. of Sumner SI.
In Village of Trempealeau. Sarah r)erv
. nis estate; Lee HernKch, auctioneers
Northern Inv. co.relerk.
NOV, lJ-Mcm. 1:» p.m. I mllw N. ol
Ctnlervlllt. Win. PMWfi Fo't. otvnari
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv,
Co., clerk.
NOV, lJ-Moh. 13:30 p.m. e ertllH N.W.
fo Indsoendence on 121 fo Uussall' a
Store, thin < miles N. on Ccxjnty Trunk .
"V". Slanliy Saverson, owfieri Fran.
els N. Wirleln, aucllonier 1 Gateway
Credit Inc., clerk.
NOV. 14-Tuls. 12:30 p.m, I miles N. of
Canton , then VJ mile W. Jfsmes Erlck-
son, owner; Knudsen t, Erlckson, aue-
tloneern Thorp Sales Corp.. r.lerk.
NOV. le-TuH. ll a.m. t'h rnllat w. of
Menomonlei on State Hwy. n. Thomaa
Kelley Farm Prooerty; Jim Malko.
•uctlonser; Northern Inv . Co.. dark.
mmmitimmmmmsimxam i
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DICK TRACY "~" 
~~ "" By Chwtar Gould
BUZ SAWYIR By Roy Crtn.
- ' '¦ •"> ..._ ..., » I
LI'L ABNER By AI Capp
j,™¦" ^ * ¦ " ' " ^—^—— I n„ i*rrr-aeinr-r r i— . 9mmm^^^SL—i . . . - - •¦—
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
•MARY WORTH By Saundera and Ernst
APARTMENT 3-G ______ By Alax Korxky¦ - ¦ -' ¦ -' ¦ - - •»— -~ * "' -  ¦ ¦¦ —¦' ¦' "^ """ mm*vm**mt. ¦" i™ '¦¦¦¦ —— _ ~—_ _ ...- —— P .* , ..-.1- _ , ¦ _ . . , , 
REX MORGAN, M.D, ., Byr Dal Curtis
—- —, — _ ...¦¦ —i , , i , —— — ¦ . .,- ——-, — ¦ — — ———. — ,_ , ,_.  — ' I I  —¦•— • » — ¦' i. ¦-¦ ¦¦ L—.-. ¦ ¦»—. . ., ear .. .  ^ ¦»eweBp^ p_»aeaaaaw_»-|
STEVE CANYON By aMIIton Cannlff
^^ ^-M-^ —^^ ,^ —,—MM—-^ ^^ ^—— M^a—_»»____ __».i !¦ ¦' " »¦¦'¦> 
¦ a— ~ - ¦-  
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ALL WOOL CARPET ALL WOOL CARPET
Rose B.lgO Color. # ^ _ 00 Luxury Cut Pil* (4 -I" ' _ _ _.1 Roll 12 Ft. Wide. S J T7 Sand BBl9" C0l°r- <9 W BW ¦I
This Week's Speciall T %- . . 15'xl4'5" Sire. I ^* 1 
¦"
Regular $695 Sq. Yd. .. Sq. Yd. 
^
M Regular Price, $359. ....... ||g^ ^^
ALL WOOL CARPET LUXURY "ACRILAN"
l.lg. Tone-on-Tone. & M OO 0"V' Bron" Col°r* (4 e^^ tf^2 Pl.t., 15'xl 1'9» and A J| 77 Si" 12x24 mW W ^mM^mM
15'xU'IO". SPECIAl ^__J__ Reflg,°r Pr,C* $4M,°0, I ^O ^O
Regular $8.95 Sq. Yd. .. Sq. Yd. f^ 
Pr,
"d 
to 
S
»" 
a» |Jf T^
ALL NYLON CARPET ALL NYLON CARPET
$ 
— ^^ ^^  
Tan Twesd. 12'x9'B\ £ "V __ "
fl ^ *% ^h" Completely A M L
¦ # |W Regular Price $98.64. 
"
# ^R.8u.ar rnc. 9lyi.iu. ¦
 ^
. ^B A terrific Value, for # #^Out It Goes af Only ¦J—Wm ^LW . ^^
WOOL & HYLOli CARPET CUT P,LE i^^ IlEarth Color. T^ JH ^^  ^^ r^ ^
Neutral Beige Tweed. A *% Q{% 
Six. 15'xlO'7». . J| M llW9 Foot width. 3 J 77 Re9U,ar Price $21075, I MW O^
Regular $6.95 Sq. Yd.  ^
 ^
Priced 
»• 
*•" 
«» 
| Jfe Jj
Priced to Move) at Sq. Yd. ^mAW -_-___--___-___«__--~-_-_--_--
LUXURY PILE ACRILAN
ALL WOOL CARPET „ «_ _ «*#_
$^  ^
 ^ Six. 91 JP _L_If% ^  ^ Regular Price 
~ ¦ T^ V^
%# I ¦ Buy ll Now at Only ¦___¦ O
Originally Prit.d $140 L^M MMMW —¦--———-—————————.~-*L ALL NYLON CARPET
ALL WOOL CARPET G,„„ ,.„. c,„. «t<faf^af\six. 9 11 ¦¦ 1
Beautiful Blue-Gre.n. & ¦¦ f\(% Regular Pric. $143. ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦
12 Foct Width. 9RW # #  
Sav«W 3 Now a» W \ M W \ M W
Regular $8.95 Sq. Yd. '^  ^  ^ . , .
Priced to Clotoout. . , Sq. Yd. m^j i 
ALL NYLON CARPET | O/f/i^ i^ L^A,™ n <t e] m% m I ^ #/f t44f |iVSIvvS\
Hl-Lo Popcorn Design. B^ M M wL
 ^ mmmmmmmmum mumwmmmmmmmmmmmmmM mmmmmmmmmm
—*
Regular Pric. $223.75. ¦M "JM Acro|f (h, j,  ^fron, Kr(,,9a.,
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